,

MUL · PLY THE EARTH BY THREE •••

AND THE FUTURE BY INFINITY!
Traveling backwards in time, Don Miguel l1ad to undo
the e1Tors and inte1. ruptions of other time-interlopers;
he had to preserve tl1e present. Even tl1e 111ost insigr1ificant nudging of the past could entirely alte1· Iris

world! And he st1spected t1~1at tlus had al1·eady happened: that a maniacal genius crazed with a desire for
had
plotted
to
alter
the
victornationalist vindication
•
ious outcome of tl1e Spanish Annada of 1588,---thus
ohai1ging recorded histo1y and pe1~haps even imperiling

the mighty Spanish Empire of 19881
If Don Miguel. did 11ot successfully intercede wl1en
he can1e back to tl1e present he might fi11d a different
world ..· . a different time ••• a rune iJ.1 wlrich he p1·obably didn>t even existJ

Jolin Brunner at his paradoxical best!
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CAST OF CHARACTERS
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Miguel Navarro
He found himself battling to save llis universe-a strange
one, but the only one he knew.
The Marquesa

•

Her va11ity and love of gold blinded her to tl1e danger
of stealing f1·om the past.
Father Ramon

'

He condemned himself to a te1·1ifying fate-he was responsible for actions he had never committed!

The Lady Kristina

I
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Neitl1er her beauty 11or her intelligence, but a moment's
whim, saved her from a feru:ful death.
..

Red Bear
\,Vitl1 his f ata:l weakness for firewater, he was a dangerous man to go ad·ventu1·ing in history.
Don Arturo Cortes

He went ,~rhere no n1an should eve1· go: into the days
when he was already dead.
•

Two Dogs

He ki1ew ,vJ1at he wa11.ted, and if he didn't get it, he
meant to bring all history crashing downl
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P"'IBT ONE: SPOIL OF YESTERDAY
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ON MIGUEL NA:VARRO,

Licentiate in Ordinary
of the Society of Time and loyal subject of His Most
Catl1olic Majesty Philip IX, Rey y Impe·1·ador, dodged it1to
a quiet alcove leadi11g off the great hall and breathed a sigh
of relief. He was enjoying this party less thai1 an)' other he
could remen1ber, and it was more than disappointh1g-it
"''as maddening.
1-Ie had stoo.d , a few days ago, ,vith 011e invitation in e,acl1
hand, won·clering which of tl1em to accept. Tlus whole );&'U· of
1988 was one lo,ng celebration, of cot1rse; since J811ua111, balls,
parties and gala cere1no11ies had been held to m~rrk tl1e
£om· hundredth anniversary of the conquest of England by
hl1e migl1ty Spanish A1mada-that key event of history ~1hicl1
had saved 1the Empire from vanishi.t1g off the face of tlre
Earth when its homeland had once more bee11 overrt1n by
Islam. Don Migt1el was getting rat11er ti1·ed of these affan:s,
but it was socially w1. ong to tur11 do\i1ri1 all the invitations.
One of the inv;tatio11s he had to choose bernree11 ,,rc1s from
the Municipality of Jorqoe, ,vl10 promised clo",111s jt1ggl rs
and pyrotechnics. ·C ommonpL'lce. He l1ad neve1· been to an
official receptio11 in this p ,a rticular cit)'· -in fa t) l1e had only
been to Jorque two or three tnnes before, =but h doubted
whether it would be 1nuch dilFerent ihe1·e from Londres, or
New Madrid.
.
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The other had a great sprawling sig11ature across the bottom, whfrh read ''Catalina di Jorque··. And that , ·as what
had p rsuaclcd him. The Marqu sa's fame was not confined
to the north of England. Sh1;; had been a famous beauty in
her twenties and thirties; having lost her looks at about the
same time as she lost her husband, but having inherited his
considerable wealth, she had set up as a successful society
host ss and a well-known campaigner for female emancipation.
Don Miguel regarded himself as a man of modern and
enlightCTied views. He saw no reason why women should be
barred by prejudice from fields traditionally reserved to men,
such as philosophy. Consequently, feeling rather honored to
have been singled out, he tossed the Municipality's invitation in the wastebasket and accepted the Marquesa's.
And in a few short hours, he felt tempted to tum into a
hidebound reactionary. Damn the Marquesal
It wasn't only the embarrassing experience of being shown
off around the hall by the Marquesa-as it were, a real live
time-traveler, exclamation point, in the same tone of voice as
one wonld say, "A real live tiger!" This happened too often
for members of the Society of Time not to have got used to
it.
No, it was subtler than that. Don Miguel felt as if he had
been tricked. The invitation had said "a small gathering of
intelligent people", and that was what he had ex-pected-he
pref rred good conversation to all the clowns and fireworks in
the world. The gathering u.,Y1sn't small-there were upwards
of four hundred people, including clerics, philosophers both
pure and natural, musicians, poets, artists and many more.
And they all somehow seemed to be second-rate.
They were a wide enough cross-section, granted. As well
as leading lights of Northern England, he had been presented
to visitors from New Castile, on the other side of the Atlantic,
all of whom reminded him in silky voices that the Prince
of t cw Castile was the Commander of the Society of Time,
except for those who wore black braids showing Mohawk
extraction-those reminded him that the Director of Field-
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work for the Society was a Mohawk. He had met a couple of
fuddled Moors, obviously present as a concrete demonstration of the Marquesa's enlightened tolerance, who had
been persuaded to take wine against the injunction of the
Prophet, and who were getting very drunk. Don Miguel
found that unpleasant.
Second-rate, the lot of them. Clearly the Marquesa's reputation was a house founded upon sand. He wondered whether
there was any chance of getting out of the house and
finding his way to the place where the Municipality was
holding its reception. Rather their clowns than these clowns!
His glass was empty, and he looked around for a slave
bearing a tray of full ones. He caught the attention of a
slender Guinea-girl ·with knowing eyes and active hips, and
as he watched her move away after changing his glass, he
sigl1ed again. There were so many better ways of wasting
time!
The sigh must have been too loud; there was a chuckle
from near where he was standing, and a deep voice with a
humorous edge to it saM, "Your honor is perhaps not accustomed to the Marquesa's entertainments."
Don Miguel half-turned. He saw a man of middle height,
in a maroon cloak and white velvet breeches, whose ginger
hair was fastidiously dressed high on his head. There was
something rather engaging in his freckled face. Don 1iguel
gave the semi-bow that etiquette demanded, and said,
"Miguel Navarro. No, it is the first time I've been to one of
these affairs. I'm seldom in the Jorque."
..Arcirnboldo Ruiz," said the freckled man. "'You're the
time-traveler, aren't you?''
A little taken aback, Don Miguel nodded. Don Arcimboldo
gave another chnck]e. "Don't be so surprised that you've
been identified. Once your acceptance of the invitation came
through, Catalina couldn't keep from puhlicizing the fact.
She might at least have had the grace to inform you of the
though-or
technique for getting through her rec ption
rnayhe she coulcln't, because she probably doe~n't know it
herself."
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"You seem to be enjoying yourself-''. said Don Miguel
doubtfullv.
·tion as a focus of intelligent activity. As yot1've probab]y
wo1·ked out for yourself by 110w, Catali11a is actt1ally-·s hall •
we put it kn1dly?-overconfide11t of her own talents. No, the
bick is a simple 011.e. Sl1e se1~res excellent food and tJ."t1ly
mn·aculous wine; therefore, come to her 1·eceptions for th.e
refreshments, ai1d take your chance on finding good con1pany

or not.''
Don Miguel's face hvisted into his crooked smil,o -al\,1ays
crooked, thanks to a certain Greek hoplite on the p]ai11s of
Macedonia. r,I had indeed a1Tived at the conclusion, . , be admitted. ''Yet it seemed to me improbable, for how could so
ma11y people be deceive,d for so long?''
Don .t\rcin1boldo shrugged, picking a luscious-lool<ing cake
off a u·ay borne by a passi11g sla,1e. ''Are we deceived? How
rnuch and how many of us are deceived? I think 1·atl1e1· fe,~. I
think rather tl1at we pref r to gi,1e Catali11a her little meed
of glo1·y, and enjO)' her food and l1er d1·ink.'
Another slave-tl1e Ma1·ques di Jo1·que was ,~realt.l1y . and
had peJ:haps a hundred in her household-came seru·chin,g
through ,the c1·ovvd; tl1is time a tal.l Guinea-man ,vl10 t,o ,\1ered
above tl1e heads of tl1ose lie passed 1-,y. CatcffilJg sight of
Don Miguel, he broke off his ,vande1·ing and came l1urrying
~p.
"Her le-1.dyship requests the honor of }'Our hono1A's eompany,,,
he aid, bowing low. He straightened, and stood like an
ebony statue awaith1g an ans\\;er.
Don Miguel pulled a ,v1·y face at Don Af"cimboldo. '~TI1ere's
no ,vay of getting out of it, I suppose?' he scud.
'"None at all, unless you '1Vis11 to it1cur Catalina's vvrathwhich can be spOOtacul.ar and public.''
Don
·gt1el heaved a sigl1 and tossed off the last of his
wine. "Lead me to her," he told the slave and as he turned
to go, ad ed for1nally to Don Arcimboldo, "The meeting has
m cl1 hono ed n e. Ma), \Ve m et again . ''
"The honor is n1it1e. ayl° ,ve meet again."
1
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Tl1e Marquesa \7\1 as stru1di11g unde1· a ·bovver of hot-house
c1·e p~rs) b:ainecl on silver bra11cl1es, deep in conve1·sation
,~ritl t\ ,o men. 011e of tl1e1n D on Miguel 1·ecognized-Fatl1er
P ~alJody, \\1hose official post \\1 as clerk to the ArclJbi·sl1op of
Jorq e but ,vho was commo11.ly 1<11ow11 as ul1er ladyship's
cl1apl:-1i11''; men wl1ispered 11nl<i11d things al)out lus ftmction in
her household. The other, Do11 Miguel did not know.
"Ah, Don 11igtiell'' said the Ma1·quesa when he bowed
befo1·e l1er, and Hashed him a look that had probably laid
suitors Io,:v in swathes when sl1e "''as twenty years younger.
''I hust that I have not dragged you away from an interesting
discussion! But we are speaking of a difficult problem~ and
would
,¥elcome
your
expert
advice.
Let
Don
Marco
p1·opose
.
,,
it to vou.
,,,
She gest111·ed at the man Don 1\1iguel did not know, a
foppish pe1·son in a moss-gree11 cloak and yellow b1·eeches,
w.11ose sword-hanc.lle ,ivas so heavily encrusted with jewels it
was obvious be neve1· ii1tended to ~1se the weapon. He
utte1·ed his name in a lligh go~it-like bleat.
''f\1arco Villa11ova, )'OUI" ho11or!''
"~1igi1el Navaii·o," said Do11 i\~jguel briefly. "What is your
p1·oblem?''
"We ~ 1e1"e djsputing rega1 ding the pi-ivate lives of tl1e great,
Don Miguel. It is my contentio11-jndeed, reason demands
it1-that the greab1ess of indivi<ll1als n1ust be manifest as
much in thei1· pri,,ate as i11 thei1· public li.v es . "
''We spoke, in particular, of J11lius Caesar," said Father
Peabody, rubbing his hands on the front of l1is long black
cassock. ''There,, js a man wliose greatness is not in disp1J.te, I
ventu1·e to say.
He s1Joke V\1 ith a broad flat native accent, and bobbed his
head ht1rnbJy after every other word as though conscious of
his infP.rior family status.
''Well, as you speak of Caesar,'' said D011 M·guel, a little
mo1·e s11a1Jpishly than he had i1Jtended, "I can give you
accrnate info1·mation. As it ha1Jpens, I've spoken to him. And
he was a pe1fumed fop. 111 l-tls youth, he was guilty of
abominations with men, and in his maturity his pro1niscuous
1
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be.:1avior was such t at tl1e gossip of all Roine centered on it.
If tl js is g1·eatnes in Iris p1··va e llie, you m~y maintai11 so;

1

1 would 1 ot.''
D011
rco flushed and drew back half a ace"
a
si 101 g lance at the 1a ·quesa. ' does ot se~m to me
to be fitt·11g to speak of such m· tters 1 tl1e heating of a ladyl
he said.
Don Miguel answered hin1 frigidly. Her ladysllip asked
my expert advice; I gav ·t.
do 1ot tlili1k dabble1fts, ,vho '
tu1n aside · om W" 1at disple ses en1-a d history is full of
tu p easant tltlngs-:ar
, e q alified to pass opinions~''
The j b we 1t h me; Don 4ai·co s fl,ush de pened still
fui-ther A11d tl:ie 111d,.1..qt. ,.'"'sa added more coals ,vhen she gave
a v ·go ou 110d of co lfi1,mation.
"I11d ed, a co that is what , a t . For ar too long . we
~·on en h ve bee:1 she tered a . d pampered r-1nd ·secluded.
T lis is not due to arLy "''e~ 1=. ss in o~·sel es, only to mascu,..·
1
Iii e p1·ej ·ce.
he rai ed 1er harp eyes o Don iguel's face, a11d heaved
si,___ . 'B t _"'"at Ne a 1e in om· n1idst a 1an wl10 has
sp k~;' ,j · Caesar ..-...11se fl Is ·t not a miracle?''
' e of the Society· of T·me do not 1·egai~d it as such,"
D n ligu l ans,ver d off-handedly. ''It's an application of
nah11·al la .
!!-:.il·acle, per ap , "" uld be to discover a
me~n. o flying o the mo n. o one has suggested natural
rneru.1, 1l1e1· b _,, - .. . .t 1night be accomplish d. ''
'' ·th-with resp ct,' s ·d Father Peabody, bobbing his
round __ ead in which l1is eyes , 1 e1·e still rotmder "ho,v was
t1iis f e t accomplished? I understoo , if you will pardon
m~.. that the rules of )'our Soc· ety forbade interference, and
lim ted the actions of time-travel rs to simple observation,,
"""""'·e dy D n .... .ig el had . egretted · ill-conside.r ed boast·
the clei··c s sharp questio made im regret it still further. He
said tiffi}', '< rue, Fa~er ass re you that tha rule is mo t
s ·ictly kept. .--.... I can a}' 1s that the means emplo ,ed
ar a ec · t of _..e Societ. ·, ai1d used only ith m~ximum
'VV.
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safeguard ...
"'I m.., y be o~.., a poor stu ·d v ,omsn," said the 1arquesa,
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and pau ed, as though waiti11g for auton1atic contradiction.
Jot gettiJ1g it, sl e "''as forced to continue. "B11t to me it seems
t] at i 1t·-.Aference with tl1e past is ot1 of the questjon. V\TJ.1at
was, was, a11d how can i be cl1anged, or inte1·fe1·ed ~,jtl1?''
Do Miguel sighed. Fo1 all h er boastin.g al:>out lier intellecual accomplishment~, tl1e Mru·q u esa l1ad jt1st put a q11estion
tl at no fifteen-yea1·-old scl1oolbo}' of average intellige 1ce
,vould llave uttered; l1e wot11d h(lve bee11 t~-1JugJ1t tl1e ans, 1er
i11 school, or pieced it together f1 01n tl1e iten1s i11 the n .,,~s.
Indeed, even Don Marco was a little slll·prlsed, and showed
that surpr'se in his exp.ressio 1.
"Tl1e basic arguments, my lady, are ratl;ier a ma.tter for
the speculative philosophers tl1an for the pra.gmatic person
like myself. But I l1ave some conception of them, a11d if
you \\rish, I'll try and elucidate."
A shadow of discomfort, as tho11gh caused by the realjzation that she had let herself in for some heavy brai_n work,
crossed the Marquesa's face. But she composed herself and
adopted an expression of polite interest.
"Do go onl'' she mux·mured.
4

1
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"FmsT," SAID Don Mlguel slowly, trying to cast his thought
into words suitable for the Marquesa's intelligence, ''tl1ere
are in history certain cn1cial turning-points, are there not?
Of these, some are d11e to yet earlier causes, and some are
compa1·atively ;r andom. It's rare that we can fine down any
event in history to a single essentjal causative element. The
fall of Rome, for instance, ,vas not only <lue to the invasion
of a barbarian ho1·de; it was also due to decadence among
the Romans, and as such is the sum of vast nu1nbers of
individ11a] acts and attitudes. Do you see?''
Tl1e
arqt1esa nodded, b egi11ning to fro'-vn. Don l.liguel
assumed tl1at she was not yet 011t of lier depth~
11
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""If

we- .. J say

if, for ,ve have never dared!· if we were

to tamper with the life of even a single Roman in the year
300, we might affect the entire course of events. We might
rule ourselves out of existence! Rome and the Roman Empire
might yet be standing!''
1
"I m fascinated by the great empires of tl1e pastl'> said the
Marquesa with enthusiasm. ''Especially by-''
She noted the pained look on Don Miguel's face) and broke
off. ''I ,vas carried away!'' she said self-excusingly. "Do con.a..:.....
,,,
uuue.
-uyou've followed me so far?'>
"Ye-es-except that if we were so to change history, then
how would history have been changed? I mean, without us
having gone back to change it?''
Don Miguel sighed. "We wouldn"t exist, you see," he said.
"This would be history-all the history there was. And if
the outside interference was marked, then we presume that
some other 11geney would have caused it."
Father Peabody shook his head, a look of resigned wonder
on his face. "Truly the ways of the Lord are inscn1tablel" he
said.
The Marquesa gave a sudden nod and smile. ul see!" she
said, and then added doubtfully, "I think-"
Don Marco spoke up. "You mentioned turning-points of a
different nature, where interference is iess dangerous, I · .
What are those, thenr
Don Miguel shrugged~ "The classic example, of course,
is one which we all know-the sto11n that broke the English
defences four hundred years ago, doused their fireships,
and in effect made certain the conquest of Britain. We could
hardly interfere with the brewing of a stormt~
'
"13ut~was that storm really so i·ropo~ant?" the Marquesa
put in. "I mean, the Annada was so. huge and so wellarmed-"
"W.e have studied this matter exhaustively, I can assure ·
you," said Don Miguel. "The most eminent strategists and
naval authorities agree that encumbered as they "''ere with
occupation tr-00ps and supplies, the galleons might well
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have been worsted-expecially if the fi1. eships had got among
the.m ,vith a steady following wind.''
"Wonde1-ful!'' said the Marqt1esa, shaking her head in
admi1·atio11. ''Tell me, .Don Miguel, is it true that in this year·this quatrocentennial year-some specially hono1·ed outside1·s
have been invited to witness the· actual victory?''
''No, my ladyl'' Don Migt1el lool<ed at her sharply. <'From
wl1om did you hear such nonsense? The rule of the Societythat only Licentiates are pe1·mitted to travel back in tin1e-is
absolutely inflexible. The pt1rpose of time-travel is serious
historical research; it is not a-a carnival, a spectacle for
se11sa tion-seekers I''
.
'<Curious!'' mused the Marquesa. "I had h.eard-but no
matter. Yet I find it in my heArt to wish that the rule was not
so rigid. I have such a tremendous desire to see these great
past happe11ingsl''
"We l1ave brought back pictures of almost all the great
events of the past-'' began Don Migt1el.
"Ah, pictures! Pictures a1·e dull, flat, lifeless! What alie
pictures beside a view of reality? But your heait is hard,
Don Miguel. I see that.''
''I assure yot1, time-·t ravel is no pleasure t1ip. The d.ht, the
squalor, the cruelty, the- the disgusting facts of life in
ec1rlie1· ages, il1 sho1·t, see to that.''
''Ah, bt1t di1~t and squalor are still with us. Why, yonder
in the ma1--ket ot1tside the city wall of Jorque itself, tl1ere are
people witl1 l·ice on them, who do not k11ow the meaning of
the wo1·d soap! I have no desu·e to view tl1eir ancestors-they
were probably the same fifty g~11erations ago. But I ,,,ould
g1·eatly love to see the rich and beat1tiful things of the past.
As I began to say''-she punctuated the sente11ce with an
arch lool< of rep1·oach, that belonged in the a1·mory of a
f a1· younger wo1nan -.. "I am most fascinated by the en11Jires
of the past. The empire of Mexico, for instance, with its
wonde1·ful gold,vork and featl1erwo1·kl''
"And its pleasant custo1n of sacrificing human bei11gs by
tearing out the living heru:t and displa)1itlg it to the victim,"
said D011 Miguel sourly.
I
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"Have you no romance in )rou, Don Miguel?" cried the
Marquesa.
"It is not I ·that lack romance; it is the empires of the

past . ''
"And yet-ah, but I called you to me to ask your expert
advice, and I must accept ,,,l1at you say in that spi1~it. '' 'fhe
l\1a1,quesa gave a delicate, lady-lil<e shrug. ''And I V\70uld ask
you 011e further favor of the same. I l1ave a inaslc-a iolden
masl<, of Aztec mar1ufaotw·e- -which I wish to show off to
~,
you.
Her choice of words betrayed satisfactory honesty. Don
Miguel bowed by way of ans,¥er . "But I know little of gold
and ornament,:,' he said doubtfully.
,cOh, no matte1·I I am just proud of it~ Don Miguel, and
should like you to admire it also. You ·will excuse us," sl1e
added to Don Marco and Father Peabody, who stepped
back obediently. A slave answered an imperious gesture
a d cleared a way tl1ro1Jgh the p1·ess of guests.
''You will not thi11k ·t disg1·aceful of me, I am sure," said
the Marquesa briskly, '',vhoo I say that the mask hangs ir1 my
bedchamber. I feel that it is ru insult to the clignity of
wome11 to assume that they cannot protect tl1eit· o,~ vittue
if they happen to be alone in masc,uline compa11y.',
'"1"11e Marquesa had p ·acti ca]ly succeeded in making the
enlighte11ed and progressjve Don Migt1el i11to a bigoted
reactionary b11 her beha-vior so far this evening; acco1·d...
ingly. he ans,vered irrital)ly ''Ai1d to men· also, yo11 1nust
admit, my lady-.: by assttming tl1at they are j11evital)ly
incl'ned to make impi·oper adva11ces wheneve1. tl1ey h· ve the
1

01·tu.nity _,,
The Ma1·quesa looked bl~tnk; tl1e 1 sl1e smiled. "T1,ie, m1el
I plead for the equality of the sexes, so I rr1ust confess you
are right.''
Throl1gl1 the l1ead~tw:ning, l)o\ving tlirong they passed,
down a corridor whe1·e their footsteps ecl1oed on magniflcent
Moorish ti] s, and · o a room ivhich t1 eir acry mpanyi11g
sl ve op ned with a key from a cl1ai11 at is ivaist. The 1·00111
w" s large an luxurious, it's gr."''L•Lt b d disguised as a l)ru.ik: of
Oll
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moss, its walls and ceilings festoo11ed with the Marquesa's
habitual c1·ee1Jers; and adjacent · bathroom was revealed
througl1 a l1alf-open cu1·tain in 011e vvall.
But afte1· tl1e fu·st glance, Don Miguel saw nothing of tltls.
His attentio11 ,1\,as 1·iveted by the magnificent golden J.11asl<
that hung 011 the wall facing the foot of the bed. Hru:dly
dari11g to b1·eatl1e, l1e walked 11p to it and stood gazing at it.
It was more tl1an just a masl'. It was a representation in
beate11 gold of tl1e headdress, mask and shoulder-plates of an
aztec warrior. The square, snarljng face of the masl< was
nine i11ches dee1J; the headdress was twice as higl1, an.d
the shoulde1·-plates ,vere fifteen inches square. It dominated
the room with its 1·icl1 yello,v lus,te1·.
"Is it not n1agnificent?'' said the Marquesa happily. "I am
so p1·ot1d of it!'' And then, wl1e11 Don Miguel did not reply,
she added c111xiot1sly, '~01~ do you not think so?''
Don 11igt1el 1·eached up and toucl1ed it, half-hoping that
it wot1ld prove to be a n1ere illusion. Bl1t tl1e hea.v y metal
was hai~d. and cool to his fu1ge1·s. He stepped back, his mind
begi1ming to whirl as he noted tl1e sigi.1s of genuine Aztec
workina11sl1ip thftt iclentified it.
''Why do yo11 not a11swe1·?'' said the Marquesa i11terrogative1y.
·
D011 Miguel fol1nd his voice at last. "I can onl')' say, my
lady, that I hope it's a forgery."
c,A fo1·gery? ,v11at do )'Ot1 1nea:i1?'' she cried i11 alarm.
''A fo1~gery? Fo1. if it is 11ot . . ." His mind quailed at tl1e
implicatio11s.
''But \1/h)r?''

''Becal1se tllis is perfect, my ]ad)'· As e1fect as though
the goldsmitl1 l1ad :611isl1ed it toda)'· Tl1e1. efore it is not a
buried 1·elic dl1g up from t11e g1·ound a1J I"estored. No resto1·er of t11e prese1Jt tin1e cot1ld so precisely adop tl1 Aztec
style. A fo1·ge1· 111igl1t-jt1st--acl1ieve a t111ifo1·m pset1do-Aztec
st),]e over tl1 ~ wl1ole of ~1. ,,..,01-k s11c,h as tl11s, if l1e l1ad lo11g
steeped l1i1nself n1 tl1e period.'"
''But it is11't a forge11'f It can't bet'' Tl1e Marquesa was
almost in tears. Don Miguel p1·ess d 011 rutltla'isly.
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"In that case, My lady, I must take· possession of it in
the na1ne of the Society of Time, as contraba11d mass illegally imported to the p1·esentl,'
How much does that th·ing weig11? Tw elve pounds?
Fifteen?
.
What might that thef,t from the past not have meant in
tern1s of changes in history?
''Where did you get it?'' he pressed. Tl1e Marquesa looked
at him with a stunned expression a11d ignored the question.
"Yot1're joking!~' she accused. ''It"s a cruel joke!''
*This is no joking matter,', said. Don Miguel harshly. "It's
as well for you, my lady, that the first Licentiate of the
Society to hear about this is under your roof as a guest, accepting your hospitality. Otherwise I couldn't answer for
the consequences. Why, anyone with the intelligence of a
two-year-old ought to have jumped to the conclusion that
something as perfect as that mask must be i1nported from
the pastl How did you get it-as a gift?''
('Y-yesl'' The Marquesa was beginning to recover herself,
and to understand what was being said. Don Mi·g uel saw
that he had been right in making crude threats to her in the
na,,11e of the Society; the Society of Time had an almost
magical reputation to most people.
••Then did you report the gift to the office of the Society
in JorqueP Did you check that it had been licensed for im1

portr,

-

""No, of course I didn't!"
*You probably thought it beneath your dignity to obey the

laws, I suppose. I won't insult you by saying that you
didn,t see the obvious,-,t hat you didn't know it was imported
from the past. 111 try and make things easy for you-''
"Offer me no favors, traitor!>' she said with a sudden blaze
of pirit. Don Miguel let that pass.
o gave it to you?''
-Oon-Don Arci1nboldo Ruiz.'' She choked out the name.
Don Miguel whirled, his cloak flying, and snapped at the
tlave who waited by the door.
"Get him! Get Don Arcunboldol And quioklyl"
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He passed the tune while he was waiting fo1· the freckled
man to arrive by inspecti11g the mask. Eve1ytbing pointed
to tl1e sai11e conclusion; the gold was as fresh as though
hamme1
.
ed
yesterday.
Oh,
there
,vas
no
doubt!
I
"You desired my tJresence?'' said Don Arcimboldo, hurrying
'
into the room. He bowed in passing to the Ma1. quesa, who
had smik on the bed with her face in her hands, a pitiful
figure.
"Yest'' Don Miguel wasted no ti1ne on formality~ "You gave
this to her? Yes? Where did you get it?''
''Why, I bought it openly enough, in the market beyond the
city ,vallI'' said Don Arcimboldo, b · · g. "Is somor. · g
wrong?''
~'Did you report it to the local office of my Society?''
'"To check if it was licensed for import? Why, not Why
should I think of such a thing? It was offered openly £01.. sale
by a -m erchant who vends his wares regularly in the ma1. ket·- why should I assu;tne it was unlice11sed?'' A look of awe
spread across Don Ar.cimboldo's face. "Am I to take it that;...,.
it is conuaband?''
"You are,'~ said Don 1Miguel curtly. "You probably acted
'
in good faith · but God! That thing weighs more than twelve
pounds; it's so magnificent it must have been fan1ous in its
owi1 pe1·iod, to begin with, and it would ce1i:ainly have
come to my notice if the Society had licensed it. Besides,
we don't license things li~e that for sale in tB. pt1blic ma1.iket!
We'd have given it to the MeAicological InstitJte jn New
Castile.'' I-le sighed. "Well, at least you had sense enougl1 to
recognize it as an import. Wl10 was tl1is mercha11t? I must
nnd out whei·e he got it,- and I'n1 af1-aid we re gon-1g to l1ave
to take possession of that mask and get it back ,vhere it
came from just as fast as is humanly possible.''
''But-,vho could have smuggled it in?"
''Just possibly, a 001..rupt Licentiate; we've had cases, but
the Society doesnt publicize them4 If not, my £1:iend...-then
you can guess at the implications yourself. They f1-igl1te11 me
out of my wits!''

'
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of time, the fear had not dimi11ished, hut
grown. It still held him in its clammy grip .as he sat in the
Chamber of Full Council of the Society a· week· late1--.
The atmosphere of the Chamber was rich with a sense of
authority and ritual, like the interi. r of a great cathedralwhich in many ways it resembled. I was panelled with fine
dark woods inlaid with gold; most of its floor was occupied by
four tables arranged in the shape of two capital L's, with
gaps at diagonally opposite corners. These tables were covered
with red velvet; the chairs were upholstered i11 the same
material, except for one, which was still vacant. That was
purple, th.e prince's color, and it stood at the eastern end of
the room, transfixed-like a butterfly on a pin-by a shaft of
pure white light stabbing down from the ceiling. A.i,other
shaft of ligl1t, horizontally foct1sed, completed the cross.
Along the northern table, the General Officers of tl1e Society sat waiting. Don Miguel could not tell one from another,
for they sat in shadow, as did he. Behind them, their private
secretaries stood dutifully at their masters' orders.
He hiinself was in the middle of the western side of the
oblong formed by the tables; while on the southern side,
facing the General Officers, were the prisoners-the Marquesa, attended by two of her personal maids, Don Arcimboldo, wh.o was alone, and the merchant' from whom Don
Arcimboldo had purchased the mask. The Marquesa had
been weeping. But Don Arcimboldo had an air of puzzled
boreqom, as though he was certain that' this stupid n1isitmderstanding would shortly be regulated.
And on the velvet-covered table before the vacant chair,
the mask itself rested like a great golden toad.
Suddenly there was a ring of trumpets) and the room
see1ned to tense. There was movement behind the vacant
chair, at the eastern door of the Charnber. A herald in
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cloth-of-gold sti~ode forward and spoke in a voice mt1ch
resembling the trumpets t..liat l1ad just sounded.
"His Highness the Prince of New Castile!''
Tl1e Commander of the Society; Don Miguel rose to his
feet and bowed.
Then he .was told in a grunting voice that he coltld sit
dow11 again, the Prince had already taken his place. fle
was a round man with stubby limbs and a short black beard;
a ring of baldn~s was spreading on his scalp. He wore
the ft1ll dress uniform of a Knight of the Holy Roman
Empire, and his chest glittered with the stars of all the 9rders
which he as a Prince of the Blood had accumulated. The
total effect was impressive; it was meant to be.
His face was partly in shadow because the light was from
~hove hirn, but it could be seen that he was studying Don
Miguel intently. Don Miguel felt uncomfortable, as he might
have done under the scrutiny of the inquisitor.
At last the grunting voice came again, JL\:e a saw rasping
into fresh oak-planks. ~ou're Navarror,
1

dry. He was certain that he had acted correctly in the matter
-and yet there was still the nagging doubt . . .
i
"And
this
bauble
in front of me is the thing that all tl1e
•
. fuss is aboutr'
I
"It. IS,
· SIT.
. '"'
,
"Hahl'' The Prince leaned fo1ward in his chair; behind him,
an obsequious personal attendant n1oved sligl1tly, read)' for
any emergency. The P1·ince caressed tl1e gold tlring with his
thick fingers, that sprouted coarse black hair along tb.ei1" backs.
Obvio1.1sly, he liked it-or he liked the p1·ese11ce of so much
l 6.11e gold .
1
At last he sat baclc and sl1ot a keen glance do,\'ll the line
of the three p1·isoners bef-01·e tuntlng to the other side and
saying, "Father Ram6n, this is for you, I·think.''
Don Miguel watched to see whicl1 of the formless officers
replied; whichever moved ru1d spoke, that one was Father
! Rarr16n, the Jesuit, the master-theoretician of the Sociecy and
r

t
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the v 1·]d s g1·eat st expe1t on tl1e natu1·e of tin1 mid th
p11iloso1Jl1ica] implicatio11s of ti111e travel.
''I hav ·11sp ct d tl1e obj ct,~, said a di·),, p1·ec ·s voice
from tl1 offic 1· \vl10 s t at tl1e e11d of tl1e talJ)e nea1· st to tl1e
P1·in e. '' t ·s Azt c, of Me,·ica11 gold and ,va1~k111an. J1ip...... ~
of that ther is 110 doubt at all. A11d it has not lJ en licen dj
by the Society for importatio11.'
Don M · t1el felt a surge of r lief. At lec:'1st he .l1ad b e 11 car.
rect 1p to that poi11t, then.
"Tl1e co11sequ nces of tl1js te1npo1·al co1 tral a 1d ca1111ot b
assesse,,,. . . as )·,~il"'!l,·t ," the Jesuit conti11u ed. "We a1·e attempting
to establish its provenance to ,.....-itlli11 a few years; tl1en ,ve
shall i11vestigate the e.ffects of its removal. If ,i\,e fi11d none,
we are faced ,vitl a serious dilem1na.''
"How so?'' said the Pri11ce lea11ing bac and tvvisti11g a Uttl
side ·ays in his chair.
1
' Im.p,1n2i.~," said Father Ram6n, antl thrust fonvard a thin
bony fl11ger from tl1e dark"lless to lay it 011 the table~ ''v,1e sl1all
have t d te1·mine ,.... hether ,ve have in fact replaced it . and i
we l1a,, r plac d it then ,ve sha I ha,1 e to establish the time
at ,vhich it was replac d and the circumst~ nces. And
eCfJndo, "'e shall have to dete1·mine whether-if it has not
been 1·epiaced-whether ~ 1 e l1ave in fact a case of history
being chan ed ...
Shorn of its emotional overto11es by this cleanly logic,
the prob) m seemed to Don Miguel nonetheless terrifying.
J:..ou mean ,-it startled him to find that he °"'as speaking,
bit s·nce heads "''ere turning towards him, he plo 1ghed
on---~'}.,OU mean, Fatl1er that ,,,e ma fi11d its disappea1·ance
incorpor ted in o r new history as an ~;i.ccomplished fact?''
The ha-- ·eless head turned to,~1ards hirn. ''Your pres11mption,' aid the Jesuit cold].. and hesitated, so that Don
f igt1el had a \vh ·Je in which to ,vonder \\,hat "presumption"
meant "i -accurate.''
Don 1 ·guel breathed a sigh of relief.
The Prince shrugged. ,.clt sounds as though tl1e matter is
afe in ·our hands then Father Ram6n."
"I thn1k so," said the Jesuit in a voice that ,i,m plied a smile.
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eav~ ·t o )-'OU, th 11 . 1tfy busi.I1ess is \1'1itl1 the associat""'d
trot1bles. or exan1p ewww ·N ava1·rof ,,
~
1 la~ t ord was utte1. ed in so sl1arp a bark that Don
·g 1 l jt1m Jed. He said, '~Sir I''
' avarro, what possessed '};ou o 811:est the !vla1·q esa di
Jo1·que, who ,as plai11ly an innocent party in tl1is case?'"
Don 1·guel's heart sank so 1·apidl)1 he could ahnost fee] it
ru:1~iving i_ his boots. I-le said stiffiy, "I acten, sir, in sa··ct
acco1·dance with the la -rv." He was glad that his voice r~
'

m ined firan.
''Have you no sense, man?~' said tl1e P1·ince sharply. HJ gave
tl e Marquesa a sidelong glance. '~I t ave studied tl1e · Jfo :n1ations ,~ou have laid, and tl1ere is no evidence at all that she
I acted· otherwise than as an innocent party. Im d.isci1ai·ging
e fro1n custody here and now, and I equire )7ou to apologize to her before she returns to her domains at Jorque.''
W1iat?
For a mon1e11t, Don 1·guel had the impression that he had
ach.1ally uttered the V-1ord-in the p1·esence of the Commander
of the Society, an unforgivable breach of manners, But he
had not. He licked his lips. To have to apologize £01· acting
in acco1·danoe witb the law? But this was ridiculous!
He g1·ew a~1 are tl1at the heads of the Gene1·al Officers '\Vere
all turned in his direction; he saw that the Marq~1esa had
suddenly recovered all her poise, a11d was giv·11g him a
trit11n1)hant glare, tapping her manicured finge ·s on the arm
of her chair. What Vt'as he to do?
To cover hie; Joss of self-possession, he rose slo'V\1ly to l1is feet.
By the time he was standi11g, be had decided what to ay.
" will not apo ogize to the Marquesa," he said, "fo1" aG'ting
1n accordance ,vith law~ I will apologize for not realizing
that he is an innocent.~'
An innoce11t. A siinp]eton, in other wor, s. He hoped the
distinction wou]d penetrate.
I did. The arquesa stiffe11ed ""rith gro"\Ving fury; the
counte ance of the .Prince began to purp e. The air was thick
, with their reaction. But the tension. b oke suddenly-broke
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against a thin, rather high-pitched laugh. With amazemen
Don 11iguel 1·ealized that it came from Father Rarn611.
''Commander, that is an apology exactly meet for the case,'
he said. ''It is b7.le, as our b1·oth,e1· Navarro Sl1bmitted, thai
anyone bt1t an innocent would have questioned the p1·esenc~
of so magnificent a primitive artifact in the present day."
The Prince gave a tentative laugh~ Then another, more
1
convincing. Finally he threw back his head and roared. Othe
General Officers joined in, and to the accompaniment o
their mit·th tpe Ma1·quesa hastened. from the hall, her sh oul~
ders bowed and shaking-but not, for sure, with laughter
With hu1niliation.
Don Miguel felt he had gained an unexpected victory.
He sat down agail1 slowly.
f
"Good!:>' said ,t he Prince finally. ''Now to the main pa1·t ofl
the business. What action have you taken, Navarro, to discover
the source of this,-this thing be£ore mer'
Don Miguel spoke rapidly. "The merchant is present from
whom Don Arcimboldo bought it-a certain Higgins, native
of Jorque and of family in that town and province. He
maintain~s and short of torture will doubtless continue to
maintain that he in his tum acquired it from a stranger.''
"Indeed!'' The Prince turned thoughtful eyes on the merchant, who tried to sink in bis chair; he was a middle-aged'
man without great personality. "And how was tlus, may l
ask?''
,
1
The merchant turned from side to side, as though seeking
a way of escape. Finding none, he babbled in the flat
broad accent that Peabody exhibited ~so, and most of the
people in the north of England. ''Your Highness, I swear!
I swear it's true1 I bought it from a stranger who offered it to
me at the market-on the first day of November it was, as ,
1

I recall."
"You often do business with strangers?'' the Prince said.
"Never! Never in my life befo1·el I cannot'',- and bis voice
dropped to scarcely a wl1isper- ''I cannot recall hjs 11c.1me,
or hj..c; facel I can say only that I must have bee11 mad-must
have had a brainstorm, Your Highnesst For I'm a reputable
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man, and I've always traded in strict accordance with the
law, and-''
"Enough!'' said the Prince curtly. "Navarro, have you in- .
vestigated the claim?''
"I have, sir. And it seems to be true as far as it goes.
Hitherto, this man Higgins has been a law-abidn1g me1-chant,
and I've spoken to several people who have sold him goods;
he has been careful to ascertain that they have proper title
to them, and to avoid handling anything imported without
license. He has had several extratemporal objects pass through
his hands, and the office of the Society in J01·que has previously found hi1n scrupulously careful."
"Yet this time he buys contraband from a total stranger,
without investigation, and sells it to Don Arcimboldo who
: takes it in good faith, I'm sure"-this with a dip of the head
in Don Arcimboldo~s direction-"and gives it to the innocent
Marquesa.,, The Prince chuckled again, reminiscently. «St11·ely
he ml1st indeed have had a brainstorm!''
~
"Sir." A flat word from one of the hitherto silent General
~
Officers. The Prince glanced towards the speaker.
"Yes, Red Bear?''
The Dh·ector-in-Chief of Fieldwo1·k, Don Miguel noted.
They had really assembled the big guns for this case, thenl
"I'm inclined to · disbelieve that. I think Navarro was in a
flt of pique against the Marquesa, arid that this bas colored
• his investigation."
"How say you, Navarro?'' the Prince de1nanded. Don
Miguel felt his face grow warm.
"I admit," he said slowly, "that I was annoyed ,:vith her
for showing off a Licentiate of tl1e Society·- ·myselfI-like
a performing ani1nal for the benefit of her gt.1ests. But I
deny that this was sufficient to color my investigations.''
There was a grunt from Red Bear. The Prince paused, a
jf seeking f1~1rther remarks, heard none, and slapped his
hand down on the table like a pistol-shot.
~Resolved, thenf That the merchant Higgins be interrogated further! That Don Ar.cimboldo be dischru:ged as an
innoce11t pai~yl That we meet now in prjvate sessio11 to
I
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speak of '"'hat has passedl Clear the 1·oom,'' lie added in a
lo,ver tone off-l1andedly, to his personal aide.
~
Don l\lfiguel sat back feeling slightly ,ve<,A,J.,, but 011scious
of an overpowering 1~elief that,- the att~ck from Red Be,~
xcepted-he see1ned to have justified his actio11s to the
Full Co 1ncil. And tllis for a lowly member of tl1e Society, '
a Lie 11tiate V\1 jtJ1 only five yea1~s' experience and four field
trips to his name, was no inconsiderable achievement.

IV
As so N AS th Chamber had been cleared, the doors had
bee11 lo k d \1itl1 a g1,.eat slan1:rni11g of heaV}' bolts and tl1e
li hts h d go11e 11p, the assembled office1~s 1·elaxed in their
chajrs. Don i uel 'Wras surprised to .6nd that with tl1e ligl1ts
ft1ll on the C]1a1nber was j st an ordn1ary roonl, large a11d
palati 1 1 ut simp }' a roon1. A.11d-n101·e suiprising still-,~1l1en
tl1e}' threw back their co 11s the General Office1·s were just
ordi11a1:y- men.
I-I fo 11d himself rel~,ang with them.
The Pr· ce ft.11 bled out a large pipe and stuffed it ,vith
tobacco ·11 coarse-cl1t h 11 ks. Lighting it, he mu1nbled arot111d
the st m.
''\Vell 1,,- ·,. ng Ta 1arro I don't mj11d telling };Ou that
you' -e c1~eat~ an almighty kind of chaos with this rash act

Of

ti

"·" '"llfS J

ha ·sh Iau~""....., as thot1gl1 to say "un<lei·statementl,', came
fron ed B~r, a lo g-faced ol1a, 1k v.rith black b1·aided hair
sho'\\ring oi -slic ,. around ltis face.
F ther Ram6n-,.,,I1ose face ,,,as like a bird's \Vith the skin
stret hed ti..~-1 arom1d a b aky nose and little , 1e1-y brig11t
e.""S~passed a. thin hand over his bald crani1Jm in a ,vay
that ttg
ed he bad acquired in outh t11e habjt of running
his fingers through his hajr and still e~ pected to find hair
24
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11 ·s l1ea<l, He said q1J1ietly, ''Sir, tl1at is a l1arsl1 way to

lsp i1k."

The P1·ince shi. ugged, p1Jffi11g his IJipe like a bonn1·e. "I
dispute that-tl ough I should k'TIOV\' better tba11 to clispute
\1\rith one of you1. Orde1·, Fathe1. l ,~ll1at I mean is ,~l1at I say.
Nava11:o llas caused us a good deal of un11ecessary botbe1·a. ,,
ti on.
The Jesuit lool(ed wo1Tied. "Again, no. In my view he has
acted well, aside fro1n tl1e element of innocence in corn1ection
rith the 1M arquesa, wl1ere he has let hi.m self be deceived by
appearances. My son'',- he hlrned to face Don Mjguel directly
-"I must say that you were as guilty as she of overlooking
th~ obvious. The Marques.a di Jorqt1e is not a woman of any
great intellect. She has at most a ce1·tain low cm1ning, wllich
enables her to gather alJout her people of superior inte}Jjgence,
and to pass he1·self oH as their equal. It is a harmless pastime enough, pro,1ided all the players understand tl1e rules.
I think you should have see11 tl at she would never have
thought, even for a moment, to 1·epo1t the mask to our local
office.''
"I accept your judgment, Fat11er," said Don Migµel, and
was glad that the strictures had been phrased so mildly.
"On the other hand, the question of the mercl1ant puzzles
me," continued Father Ramon. '<Our brother Navarro ha.~
said that he objected to being displayed like a pe1formit:1g
anirnal, sim.ply because he was a Licentiate of the Society.
I There is here a far graver matter-that the work of tl1e
Society itself is beit1g burned into a simple spectacle for
sensation -seekers.,,
Like a spru·k a11d gunpowder, tvv"o facts came togetl1er in.
Don Miguel's mi11d and shot hbn fo1ward in his chair. He
said explosiveJ>', ''Then it is buef"
The ct1rious gaze of the General Officers turned on hjm,
Of them all, only Fathe1· Ram6n seemed to kno~r wl1at he

,vas talking about. He said, uYou have heard about this
disgrace to us?''
'"I--I kno,v on]y what was said to me by the Marquesa
herself: that it is rumored that certain people have been
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taken in this qualTocentennial year to witness ,t he victory o
tl1e Almada."
''Hahl'' said Father Ramon. ''If it stopped there! If that .
was all!"'

<'Tl1e11 it is trt1e?'' p1~essed Don Miguel. "How could such a
tl1ing be allt)wed to happen?''
·
The P1·ince coughed. ''F~1ther Ran16n, as 11st1al I'll defe
to you1- judgment-but is this wholly wise?''
"To give our brother the facts? Why, indeed it is.
action, heedless of possjble consequences to himseH, in thi
matter of the mask, indicates that he is unco1TI1pted an .....,
t1pright.· Having thus jt1stified himself, the. Jesuit tru:ned bac
to Don Miguel and resumed.
"As for ho,v it is allowed to happen-it is of course forbidden. As for how it does happen wh)', simply enough.
Ce1-tai11 Licentiates '\i\1hom I cannot yet name, but whose
licenses will not last long when they are caught, l1ave
stumbled on a trick. They act after this fashion: tl1e1r take
payment from those who wish to be treated to this spectacle,
whatever it may be the victory of the Armada, or the
games in the Coliseum in the ti.m e of Nero, 01· the battle of
tl1e Guinea Coast, or the disgusting acts in the tem1Jles of
Egypt-and they then plan an innocent field trip, which is
approved as r-0utine by our brother Red Bear. Tl1is fle]d
trip is always to a mo1·e recent time than their actual destination. They tl1en establish a time and place whe11 their customers '\'\1ere alone and unobserved; they go to that time and
place, collect them, go to their official destination, go back
ft1rtl1er a.nd deposit their c11stome1·s, resume their fieldwork,
collect their customers again, reh1rn them to tl1e splitsecond of their depa1ture, and then return to base. Put so
elaborately, it seems difficult; in effect, it is not, Who can
tell from which direction in time a traveler approaches?''
Don Mig..1el nedded. "And is this corruptio11 widespread?,,
he said s1owl)T.
"I regret that it is. We are at present investigati11g the
Snanoes of no less than thirt}7 Licentiates whose income is,
shall we say, remarkably higl1.''
1

1
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"Thirty!'' Don Miguel~s dismay a11d shock appeared in
his voice. Tl1e P1·ince, findi11g that his pipe l1ad go11e out,
· felt for m eans of relighting it, and spoke in a grl1ff tor1e.
"It ,vould11't be so bad if it was simple-u11-t1nofficial
observation,>' l1e said. ''I mean, we've all done this ·G1t one
time or anotr1e1·. I've taken my f ctthe1.. on tl1e odd ti·ip
myself.''
''Bt1t that's different," said D011 Miguel slowly. The Prince
chuckled.
"Yes, ki11gs get away witl1 a good dealt So do-vvell, no
matter." He cot1ghed again to cover his mo1nentn1y embarrassn1ent. ''But the habit of accepting bribes is hard to lose.
And no one 1~eally accepts the possibility of alte1·i11g the
past except the experts. It seems that certain of tl1ese
unofficial t1·avelers have acquired sot1veni1·s of then· triJ)s."
Fatl1e1.. Ramon nodded. "Of which this great golden
mask js probably one."
A chill passed down Don Miguel's spine. "Is that, then,
not the only thing which has been b1·ought in as conh·aband?
Why, th.e possibilities are inconceivable!':>
"It's the biggest that we l,1ow of," said Father Ram6n. "I
presume you:>1·e aware of the p1·inciple on which we pern1jt the
importatjon of - exttatemporal objects-·-of co111·se you are,
for you've already made field trips, I gather. Then you know
how we limit ourselves to objects which the mstorical record
shows to have been lost, such as h·easu1·e buried in a secret
place by one who is killed without divulging his .knowledge,
or something wltich we know to have disappeared ~,ithout
trace, beca11se the fact is to be found in contemporary annals.
This is not an altogether reliable rule, 1J,aturally, since we
ca1l11ot be certain that some of tJ1ese items Jost by 'natural
cat1ses' w e1·e not in fact lost throt1 gl1 our jntervention." He
gave a skeletal smile, and shrugged. "But ,ve trust in the
divine plan and rule ourselvac, by this precept.
('\~l1at would happen if we delib rately sto]e away some-thing whjch histo1·y records as being in existence at a date
later than our interference, we clo not know, and I pray C.,.od
we may neve1· find out. In st1ch a case as this, though, we
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may justifiably fear disastrot1s consequences.. Oh it ma ]
tum out that this mask was melted down, and the loss of J
silf}ple mass·-even so much of it, and eve11 gold-1night pass
unnoticed. But if not; if we find that its mysteriot1s disap,
pearance is 011 record., we face a still g1·ave1· problem.
Should we asst1me that history has in fact been changed?
Should we replace the mask where it disappeared from, in
an attempt to change it back? Shall we find paradoxes
developing aftenvards, because the events wllich led 11s~ to
replace tl1is object no longer form part of the universal chai11
of causality?''
The smile with which he accompanied his words was in
fact a pleasa1lJt one, but to Don Miguel it seemed mo1·e like a
skeleton s grin. He said slowly, "My mind boggles at such
possibilities, Fathe1... I'm glad I do 11ot have to involve
myseH in such deep philosophical problems."
"Nonetheless, we are giving you charge of a p1~oblem ,vl1ich
is just abo11t as deep as this one," rumbled the Prince. He
swept the others with an inq·u iring glance, and received confl1matory nods. ~'We're charging you with discovering, fi1. st,
the origin iI1 our time of this mask- ·o f jdentifying, if you Jike,
the ,~-~~"'-A."own man f~om \\tl1om it was bought. And then,
second> of returning it t11moticed if Sl1ch is the decision of
Father Ram6n.''
Don Miguel's heart po1mded. "I-I feel unworthy,'' he said
after a pause. The Prince snorted.
~wo1t.l1}1 or unworthy, Navairo, you've opened up the
problem. You close it again!''
1

1

•

In its way, the assignment was a signal honor; it was al5o
a terrifying burden. The more Don Miguel tl1ottgl1t · about it,
the mo1..e he felt quahns,
He was not yet thirty. He had held the license of the
Society for a bare five years. His experience of :field wo1·k
had been confined to a few trips- one, the last, on wl1icl1
he had spoken with Julius Caesar and contrived to settle a
Jong-standing ru·gume11t among historians regardi1Jg Caesar's
motives £01· refusir1g the crown of Rome; another, on wlrich he
28
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had suffered the blow from a blunt sword which had permanently tWiisted his smile.
And perhaps he might have accep·ted the task with equnimity, nonetheless, had it not been for the news Father
Ramon l1ad announced to him at this meeting. Thirty Licentiates of the Society st1spected of taking bribes-this was
hardly believable(
To Don Miguel, work in the Society had something of
the air of a sacred trust. That was the principle on which it
was founded, after all. Since Bo1Tomeo,s epoch-making discovery in 1892, the right to exploit time-travel had been
strictly limited to those judged fit to be placed in charge
of it; in the En1pire, this was the Society of Time, and in the
Confederacy, it was an analogous body, established by the
Treaty of Prague.
Don Miguel had accepted this fact as gospel. No,v, though,
thinking over what had been said, he realized that what he
had taken for hard sense was founded basically on fear.
Fear of what might happen if irresponsible people were
allowed to make jo~1rneys into the past. It was that, and not
a sense of responsibility, which had so rigidly .restricted
time licenses.
And given this premise, then it follo,ved almost automatically that after nearly a century of time-travel, people would
grow blase and tolerant-that their upright posture would sag
a little here and there.
·
Yet this too entailed paradoxes. One of the most familiar
justifications for the rule confini11g the purpose of time-travel
to observation ,vithout interfe1·ence was the argume11t that
if thjs rt1le were not made and kept, then time-travelers from
the future, risiting the past, wot1ld be noticed iI1 the hereand-now. Therefore tl1e rule was a good one; therefore it
was to be kept.
And if it were not being 1<ept ...
Don Mjguel l1ad visions of whole areas of unrealized history being s,vept into some unj1nagh1able vact1u111, into the
fo1mless11ess of absolute not-being. Worlds, perhaps, in which
Jorque was York and an E11glish mor1a1·ch sat the th.i. one of the
29
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Empire; in which possibly a Mohawk p1ince ruled Ne
C,1stile a11d called his subjects braves and sqt1aV\1s. Wor.ld
in whicli men traveled-to st1·etch the idea to its uttermostinto space instead of tln·ough time, by some undi·eamed-of
miracle of propltlsion.
Resolution hardened in l1im . The first line of attacl< on l1is
problem, inevitably would be to inquire further of the
me1·chant, Higgins, from whom the mask had been bought .
•

•

•

V
•

•

T,m GUARDS on the doo1· of Higgi11s' cell inspected his commission; it was ur1der the P1·ince's own seal, so ,t hey gave
way 1·espectfully and pe1·mitted him to enter.
The cell was large and spacious. In the center, Higgins
sat lolling in a chair, his head sideways on one shoulder,
his mouth half open. He was fastened down ,vith leather
str.aps. At a table facing him, the two inquisitors charged
with i11terrogating him were conferring in low tones; their
faces ,vere aa'Xious and they fro,v.ned continually.
At Don Miguel,s entrance, they glan9ed t1p, their faces
pale in the shadow of their dark brown cowls.
"How goes it?'' demanded Don Miguel, when he had explained his business and autl1ority. The i11quisitors exchanged
glances.
·
"Badly;' said one of them-the taller. ''We greatly fear,
Don Mig11el, tl1at he has been bewitched."
c Hovv s6?'
"'We have lL~ed all the !neans that are lawful to unlock
his tongue,'' the otl1e1· inq11isitor said. ''We l1rive em1Jloyed
liquors of divers kinds, and vve have used mi1Tors and pe11dulums. We have ~tablished that he remembers pu1·chasing
the mask, but h~ cannot recall the face of the man wl10 sold
it, no1· his na.me:, nor any clue to l·1is identity."
•

1
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uBut he 1~ecalls the date?''. suggested Don Miguel. The
inqt1isitor who had spoken first nodded.
''We l1ave given 01 ders that all travelers in or about
Jorque wl10 registered with the authoritie~ at the time shall be
followed up. Bt1t it seems hopeless; whoever brought the mask
for sale would have been a wealthy man-per.h aps a noble:and could too easily have avoided the demands of the law."
"The justification of the law lies in men:,s obedience thereof," said the other inquisitor in sententious tones. Don Miguel nodded.
"What kind of enchantment might this man have usedr-'
"TI1ere a1. e many possibilities. A chug of some sort, one
imagines. Or possibly he constrained Higgins to stare at
some bright spot-a reflection on tlie maslc itself, even-and
then soothed hirn to oblivion with gentle words.,,
It sounded t1n1ike1y . .Bttt the inquisitors ,vere experts in
tl1at kind of work themselves; he had to take then: word for
it. He sighed.
''Info1·m me of what passes," l1e said.
"We will. But we have small ho1)e of reachi11g the truth."
4

1

If the jnte1·rogation of Higgins had reached a dead e11d, the
only tl1i11g to do w~s to go back to Jorque a11d con·t inue onthe-spot i11vestigation. .Accordingly, Don ,M iguel left Lo11d1 es
tl1at saine eve11i11g by fast coach, a11d next day p1·ese11ted
himself at tl1e local office of f.he Society-a g1·eat l1ouse set
in spacious grounds not fa1· fron1 the Cathedral.
Here he ,vas received by an old-young 1nan with a pale
face and a higl1, hesitant voice whose eyes fastened greedily
011 the P1·ince's seai at the foot of Don Miguel's commission.
He was probably a failed Lice11tiate Don Miguel diag11osed,
hotl1 from that fact and from his further behavior.
"We have much discussed the problem ,vhlch you are
come to look i11to '' said the old-young man faw11ingly, l1aving
inb:oduced himself as Don Pedro Diaz. ,;,We greatly admire
the way yot1 saw straight to its heart.''
"Did I?'' said Don Migi1el dr},})1 thi11ki11g of the clot1ds of
mist that still slu·ouded its solt1tio11. ''You are too kind. I an1
4

'
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come to know what has been discovered concerning
01~igin of the mask since I left Jorque the other day."
·
The other looked disconcerted. ''\Vhy, vve have not soug
further," he admitted uncertainly. ' Was it not enou_,_..
to have arrested the merchant, Higgin·s, and his clerks?''
"It was not enough," said Don Miguel shortly. "Take me ~ .
these clerks; I would speak ,vith tl1em."
But the clerks were of no help either; their story was that
thej1~ master Higgins had himself conducted the purchase
and the sale, as he often did whe11 the other party in a
bargain was a person of noble family. Don Miguel wen
understood this-it was sometimes necessary for a nob1err1an
to _sell fa1nily heixlooms or other vaulables in order to
replenish a shrinking coffer, and when this was the case he
usually prefe1red to treat in private with a discreet merchant.
It seemed that Higgins had i reputation for bejng exceptionally discreet; he had handled many such trf1nsactions.
The clerks stuck to their story·- that they had known
nothing of the maslc until their master was ar1·ested. ·
Don Miguel sighed and left the cell in which they were incarcera ed. Walking back tlu·ough the fine grounds of the
Society's office, he spoke musingly to Don Pedro who ac-companied him.
"This ' mru·ket, now-the one where Don Ar.c imlJoldo said
he pl1rchased the mask. It's outsjde the city wall, is it not?''
''It is. The municipality ban11ed mrirkets within the city,
save for freemen of Jorque, in the last years of the last eenru1y; thus the custom arose of going beyond the walls to
trade. And now, indeed, marketing within the city js 1·a1·f-l'J,e.all the ricl1est merchants trade yonder.''
"'Good. I w~h to view this marlcet. Call a coach, and let
,,
us b egone.
.
"At once," said Don Pedro eagerly, seeming ove1ioyed to
be of se1-vice.
While they we1 e waiting for the coach, Don Miguel turned
to anotl1e1· subject that inte1·ested him cmTently. He said,
4

4
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•And of Don Arcixnboldo Rufz, now-what manner of man
is he?''
Don Pedro spread his finely manicured hands. "He is of
noble and ancient family, I believe; he has estates in the
north, but prefers to live in Jorque, occupying himself witl1
the purst1its of the wealthy and with the collection of rare
works of art.''
"So he's a connoisseur, is he?''
"~1en speak highly of his expert lo.1owledge."
"Then he'd have known ho,v strange and ra1·e the mask
was." Don Miguel bit his lip. He recalled that Don Arcin1boldo
had stated strajghtforwardly his assl1mption that Higgins
would not try and sell him conh. aband; th.is was reasonable
enough, if he had previously done business with Higgins
and fotmd him honest.
And yet he might have qt1estioned- Don Miguel firmly repressed that line of thought. Don
Arcimboldo had struck him as a sensible, level-headed person;
he had revealed a healthy cynicism in llis assessment of the
Marquesa di Jorque, and there was no ,d oubt that he would
have had the sense to make inquiries if he suspected he was
receiving ·c ontraband. More to the point, perhaps, he would
not have made a present of the mask to the Marquesa if he
had suspected it was contraband; he would probably have
kept it secretly for his own collectio11.
Why had he given such a ren1arkable object to the Marquesa, though? If he was hin1self a collector, thenA crease of puzzlement deepened betvveen Don 11iguel's
eye-brows, and remained there all the time he was in the
eoach en route for tl1e g1·eat market of Jorque.

The called it a market; in fact, it was almost a town on
its own now, spreading out beyond the "''alls in an easterly
direction. Wide well-paved roads ra11 betvvee11 the plots of
ground occupied by the mercl1ants' stalls; tl1ese consisted of
booths erected before and ai·ound solid stone-built '\\7arehouses. During the day, goods ~,ere broug11t f01-tl1 under
awnings and in glass-sided huts, where bra\\~Y n1e11 guarded
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them with clubs. At night, they would be taken back nit
the warehouses and seciµed firmly against robbers.
Don Miguel instructed Don Pedro to , dismiss the coac
for an hour, and set forth on foot through the mai·ket. He
paused, apparently at random, to test the quality of nutmegs
at a grocer's, to feel some sple11dicl Eastern brocades in a
draper's, ,t o inspect a set of candlesticks in a silvers1nith's . As
he did these thing, he asked questions casual!)' of the me1·.
chants who attended him. Don Pedro, blinking and uncertain,
listened to what was said, and at last began to catch hold of
an irnportant fact. Somehow in each conversation, Don Mig11el
was contriving to introduce the narr1es of Higgins and of Don

Arcimboldo.
The hour passed. Their last call was at a bookbn1de1. ,s,

where gold-leaf glittered on fine calf bindings and the air
within the booths was rich with the scent of leather a11d size.
Brooding, Don Miguel emerged and indicated to Don
Pedro that they should walk together back it o the place where
their co&ch waited. Their course took them through the heart
of the market; many persons of great wealth a11d standing
were now entering it, since it was past noon, to visit their
favorite merchants.
MJ!iggins seeins to have been a very upright a11d much
re~cted trader," said Don Miguel at length, while tl1ey
stepped to the side of the road to allo\v the passage of a
gil ed coach.
o it has been said," Agreed Don Pedro, with a sage nod.
*There£ore he must indeed have been bewitched.'' Don
Miguel cast a lingering glance after the gilded coach~£or
its passenger had been a rather beautiful )'Oung womanand r,esumed walking. "An.d witcl1craft is tricky, Don Pedro,
I reqttire a word of advice fr:om you."
-You do me too much honor," said Don Pedro nenrously.
Don Miguel did not commentA He said me1·ely, <'Don
edro,, if you were in Don Arcimboldo's place, why would
you give a very rare and costly mask of solid gold to a lady
who is-to be blunt-past the age .of courting?" ·
•

•
•
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Don Pech·o's eyes widened. He said nothing for a moment.
When he did reply, his voice was hesitant.
"Ah-I ,vould 11ot say such things of Don Arcimboldo-"
"Speak your mind!'' rapped Don Miguel impatiently.
"Why, then, one would assl1me he stood to gain some
advantage or other. If he did not do it purely from motives
of f1·iendship."
After Don Arcimboldo's scathing denunciations of the
Marquesa, Don Miguel felt that the latter possibµity could
be ruled out. He shrugged.
''So too would I say. Don Ped1·0, inshuct your coachman
to pass by Higgins' town house on the way back to the
Society's office.,,
At Higgins' town house, Don Miguel desce11ded alo11e from
the coach and went indoors. He came back after twenty
minutes, his face very thoughtful. During the rest of the
trip to the office, he said nothing, responding only with grunts
to Don Pedro,.s tentative ,essays at conversation.
There was a message waiting at the office, which had
come by semaphore telegraph from Landres few minutes
before their return. It was a report from Red Bea1·'s department, informing Don Miguel that the golden mask was a1111ost
certainly the work of a celebrated Aztec goldsmith called
Nezahualcoyotl-H11ngry Dog. And that placed its origin
somewheFe in the middle fifteenth cenrury, most likely in
the great town of Texcoco.
Another puzzling facto1·f If the mask was the work of so
famous a smith that Red Bear's fieldworkers cot1ld trace and
identify its origins in so short a time, then it was all the
more unlikely tl1at Don Arci1nbo]do would readily have given
it away.
A11d especially sinoe ...
A great ligl1t suddenly broke in on Don Migt1el. Facts
came together and formed a pattern. A patte1n that made
sound sense. He sla1nmed fist into pahn and muttered an
oath.
vV11at ,ails }10u?'' demanded Don Pedro in a]a1m .
"Notl1ingt'' snapped Don Miguel~ "Nothingl But I see it,
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and yet I do not see it! If-·Don Pedro! Send speedil)' to (....,"'~
offiee of tl1e Inquisition in Jorque; dema11d £01· me a sl,ille~
inquisitor, to vi it· me and answer certain questions. Then t
coach, to a,vait my orde1·s-for tonight I purpose to c~
on Don Arcimboldo.''
"It shall be done," said Don Pedro, a trifle nervously, and
hurried away.
.
.
Don Miguel conversed lengthily vlith ,t he inquisitor who
ca1ne in ans,ver to his request, in private and alone. When
he had finished it was near dark, and yet he refused Don
Pedro's request to stay and take a bite to eat before his
departure. Instead, 1he buckled <?n his sword, tlne"v his
cloak about him, and went into the night as though fiends
were hot on his heels .
1

•

•

VI
DoN

house \'\7as a flne one, of recent building,
m extensive ru1d well-cared-£01· grounds. Inside, everything
bespoke I~_..,,... and ,elegance; the same stamp that marked
the Marquesa's house was to be seen here, in the man}' creeping plants and hothouse flowers that turned the rooms and
halls into gardeµs, in the exquisite paneling and the many
cases holding rare tropl1ies-Greek, Roman, Egyptian, Etruscan1 Aztec, Inca.
·
'
The majordomo who admitted Don Miguel presented ' l1is
master's apologies, saying that he ,vas at dinner b1.1t would
shortly be finished and ,vould wait on his distinguished
guest; meantime, would Don Miguel have the grace to
OCCUP}' hin1se1f in the library?
Don ~1iguel would, with pleasure. Wi11e was brought for
hi1n by a slender Guinea-gir1---s11·e must have been ,,ery
expensive-who poured him a glassful and then retired to
ARcIMB0LDO's
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sit in ,t he darkest comer arnong the bookcases, her w11ite
eyes and ,vhite teeth glinunerh1g in the sl1adow.

Glass in hand, Don Migt1el walked absently about the
room. It was not merely a lib1·ary; it was almost a muse11:m,
with n1any shelves of fine objects-gold, sil.v er, jade, turquoise. Don Miguel passed his fingers caressingly along a
pair of Moorisl1 silver knives that caught ,t he ligl1t on one
shelf, before h11·ning away abruptly and interesting hi in self
in the books.I
Don Arcimboldo displayed a truly catholic-but definitely

not Catholic-taste. There was one cas,e which would probably have sent Father :eeabody into hysterics. Don Miguel
caught the thought, re-considered it, and decided that it
was probably incorrect. Father Peabody's association ~ ith
the 1Marquesa had probably cured him of any such tendency.
Nonetheless, there were very many books here that were on
the Index, for heresy as ,w ell as for other reasons.
He selected a finely illustrated edition of the Satyricon of
Petronius Arbiter and settled hi1nself in a superb leather
chair, its back tooled all over with gilt, to pass the time
until Don Arcimboldo should e11ter.
When at length he did arrive, lie was full of apologies for
having made Don Miguel wait. But Don Miguel waved
the protestations aside.
"Of course not!'' he said. "I should have sent wo1·d that I
was coming. But I wished rto speak with you, and I have not
long to spend in Jorque before I must return to Londres--so
it is rather I who sho·u ld apologize. And I have not been
bored. I have been admirh1g your excellent taste."
.
Don Arcimboldo drooped into a chair that was tl1e twin
of Don Miguel's, snapped his fi11gers for the Gui11ea-girl
to bring him wine, and gave a deprecating chuckle. "I'm
flattered,'' he said dryly_ "But it is ha1·dly a q,u estion of taste;
ratl1er, I am selfish enough to like to surround myself with
beautiful things."
''You have cei·tainly succeeded in that," agreed Don Miguel . .
"Tell me, did you acquire all these in Jorque?''
"·M any of them. Our great market-have you see it?---is
1
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a fine hunting-g1:ound for rarities. Ii1deed, I boug11t ma11y d
tl1e items he1·e- tl1e gold and silver, at least-fro1n I1iggiru
By the ,va1,, ,:vhat news is tl1ere ii1 that matte1 ?''
·
_
''You hold no grudge against me, I bust, for having acted
a ittle--1·ashly," suggested Don Miguel.
''No g1·udge at all, of course. I see perfectly tha t you l1ad
to act as 11 ou did. The smuggling of temporal contraband is a
very serious matter, I lmow; I've been looking ·into the q11estion of the tenuous arguments of the philosophers, I am fully
awa1·e of tl1e risks attached ,to it."
Don Miguel repressed a desire to frown. That choice of
wo1·ds seemed inapposite. Or apposite. He was very glad he
had set out this evening.
·
The st1·ong wine was affecting him a little, on an empty
stomach. He waved aside the Guinea-girl when she came
to offer him more.
"No, so far we have made little progress,,, he said. "It
appears that Higgins was bewitched into forgetting the
name and looks of the man wl10 sold the mask to him. The
best eff01ts of our inquisitors have not broken down the
ba1·rier in his memory."
He watch.ed closely to see if there was any change of
expression on Don Arcimbolclo's face a,t,- the news; 11one
was visible.
"But it ptizz1.es me," said Don Arcimboldo reflectively,
his hand caressing the cut-glass goblet in which l1is wine
was served, ''how anyone could have acquired the mask
1

1

in the fust place. As far as I can see, it would have ha4
to be a Licentiate, would it not?''
''Possibly not,,, said Don Migu'el, g,i ving a shrt1g. "It is
knoV\'U tl1at certain outside1's, 110t · of the Society, have been
taken into
the
past
lately-having
oiled
sufficient
palms,
of
,,
'Qou1·se.
Don Arcjmboldo rru.sed his eyebro,vs. <~Indeedl I believed
that your Licentiates were ir1corruptible."
''It V\. ould seem not. Thirty at least are known to ,have ac~
cepted br1bes." Tl1erel That was a direct jab. B11t in vain
Don Miguel sought a sign that it had struck home.
1

1
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• Almost, i fu1d it in my heart to envy these outsiders,"
said Do11 Arcimboldo, and gave a g1·in which co11veyea. engaging frankness. "For I must admit I have yearned to walk
among the people to whom· the rare and beautiful things I
so much admire were almost commonplace - modern! But
I fear that even if I were to overcome my natural revulsion
gainst infringement of such a basic law, I would find it .a n
expensive business to indulge that yearning."

Don Miguel found himseH oddly at a loss. There was a
ring of great sincerity in Don Arcimboldo's words. He said
uncertainly, "I am glad that you say so. It seems to me in
the las,t degree wrong that the marvel of ti.me-travel should
be degraded to a mere spectacle.''
Don Arcimboldo shifted confortably in his chair. "On the
other hand,'' he said reflectively, "·I suppose there is some
reason to say that-provided, alwaJ,s provided, that the rule
regarding non-interference is strictly kept--others than Licentiates might be accorded the privilege of visiting the past."
Don Miguel shook his head. "But who, except Licentiates,
could one trust to--?'' he began. Seeing the flaw in his
argumen,t, he broke off. Don Arcimboldo .chuckled.
- "Yes! Yest Ot1 your own admission, Don Miguel, it has now
turned out that even your Licentiates are not to be altogether
trusted. Although, I have no doubt, they charge a very

stiff price, and do their best to see that their--uh-cclients
keep the rules."
Do11 Miguel felt that soaneho,v he had bee11 bested in a
subtle dispute. He rose nervously to his feet and began to
wa}J< back and forth on the soft, expensive carpets.
"Possibly," he said after a few 1non1ents of silence, "possibly in the end we shall be con1pelled to extend tl1e scope
of time licences. Possibly we shall find a means of bringing
objects out of the past whicl1 does not entail cha11ging
history.''
''As far as I can find out," said D011 Arcnnboldo, "changing
history is highly theoretical-up to now. Ho,,r ca11 one tell
whether histo1·y was in fact cha11ged by the contraband impor.tation of that mask, for example? One can't. Our idea
•
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of ·changi11g history, actrtally c'Onsists in changing the written
record of l1isto117, does it not?''
·
'~Pa1·tly. Not entirely."
Don Arcimboldo paused to see if the other was goiI1g to
add an · g. When he did not, he rose to his feet also.

''Well, as I said, this is all too deep for non-experts like
myself. Tell me, was,., -t here a11y special business about which
yot1 came to see me ?
Do11 Mi~ el debated for a moment with himself. His
original resolution was fading; he was no longer so sure
that he was right. He covered his hesitation by sta1~u1g
thoughtfully at a fine Saxon buckle of hammered gold, set
with ga1nets, that occupied a shelf among the books on the
wall.
Well, it was risky-but if he did not stake his hopes on
tnis dednctio 1, he might go on he itating for ever. He said,
"Yes Don .Ar,cimboldo. There was. I ,vished to ask you why
you gave such an e rpensive present to the _M arquesa.'' .,
Don Arcimboldo looked taken aback. He spread his hands.
"Don Miguelt•t he said reproachfully. "I ·
you have no
right to pose me so personal a question.''
''You leave me no alternative but to command you, then,"
said D011 Miguel and d1·ew his documents from a pouch at
his belt. "My commission is under the seal of the Prince of
New Castile."
·
Don Arcimboldo scowled. "I ~ppose I have to answer,
then. I tl1ink it is ttngracious a11d unmannerly. Why do you
wish to kno,v this?''
\
D011 Migt1el drew a deep breatl1 and t:urned to face the
other. He said, ,..You must have had a reason for doing this.
Because you were heavily in debt to Hjggins, and yot1 ,¥ould
ot lig] tly have paid hirn for that mask, nor would he
lightly hnve sold it to you~'
Don ·cimboldo half-tu1ned l1is head away, so that his
fae was shado ,ed. His voice was cold and d.istan,t. He said,
''So y .._,_ ~ ve be n prying into Illy personal affairs.,,
''I rvas conuna11dee to, said Don 4iguel, and waitede
Do Al:cllOboldo p1cl--ed up a delicately wroung silve1· chain
1
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from a shelf near him, and let i.t swing between his fingers
as though. absent-mindedly. He said, "Very well, tl1en. Yes,
if is t1~1e that I owed Higgins a good deal of money. But it is
not true tba.t he would not have exte11ded me further credit.
Afte1. all, D011 Miguel, I a1n far from being a poor man."
"A1·e you?'> said Don Miguel glacially.
~hat do you mec:rinr' Don Arcimboldo flushed and spoke
in a harsh tone. The swinging chain did not vary its pen... ..
dulum-like motion. "Think you that this around you is tthe
home 0£ a poor man?''
,,
1es.
.
Don Arcimboldo sighed. "I yield, I yield. That also is a
sort of truth. I will tell you, then, why I gave rthe mask to
the 11arquesa. I hoped that she would loan 1ne a s1-rm to
resct1e me from my tempora1-y-temporary! ...·difficulties."
,
The chain went on swinging. There was silence. Don Miguel
allowed tl1e silence to stretch. An·d after a little while, Don
Arcifnboldo's self-possession began to crack. He looked first
puzzled, then alarmed . When his alarm was act1te enough,
Don Miguel spoke out.
"No use, Don Arcirnboldo! Before I came here, I spent
an hour in talk with an inquisitor, who is expert in this wotk.
I have tal<en an antidote which countered the drug you
gave me in that very good wine. So yo11 cannot lull my mh1d
with your swinging chain and bewit,ch me into forgetful11essas you served Higgins!~'
The last phrase came out ]ike the lasl1 of a whip. Don
Arcimboldo let fall his hands; white-faced, he whispered,
"I-I do not understc:rnd!''
·
''Don't 11ou? I do. This .is how it l1appened. You decided
to join those fo1·tunate outsiders who have bribed Ljcentiates to tal<e them into the past. It Vi1as, as you you1·self said,
an expensive business. Yet you persisted. You ran into clebt
with Higgins-a11 undignified situatio11! He may have become
eager for hj.s money. Doubtless your original plan was to
smuggle a valual)le item of conti·aband back from 011e of you_r
illicit trips and offer it to Higgins in settleme11t of your debt.
Then you reconsidered. Higgins was an upr,i ght man · -too
~
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upright to accept eontrabahd. So you chose a subtler way
out of you1· comer.
"You deluded him into believh1g that he had bought the
mask from someone else. No wonder he can11ot remember
who it was! One cannot reme1nber a nonexistent person,
after all. But you did not get to his clerks, Don Arcimboldo.
I have spoken to those cle1·ks. Even the clerk who keeps the
stock-list fot his master does n.ot know of the mask. And
you gave it, then, to the Marquesa, lo1owing that she would
show it off to all the wo1·ld, and that soone1· or la~er someone
would deduce it was contraband. Then you could play
the innocent dupe, and Higgi.Iis would suffer the penalty
for tradn1g in contraband-thus preventil1g him &·om dunning you furthe1·, of corrrse.
1 was almost deceived. A few mome11ts ago, indeed., I
was 1·eady to believe that I had made a mistal<e- until you
made a worse one, and started to try and bewitch me ,vith
that silver chain. The inqtrisitor with whom I passed time
this afternoon warned me about si1ch tricks. Then I was
certain., and am now.''
Don Arcimboldo cast 1the silver chain violently to the floor.
"It's a paok of lies!'' he said harshly. ''What's more, you'll
never convince anyone else except yourself.''
,
"That is a risk I>m prepared to ,ta](!e," said Don Miguel
stonily. He jerked his s,vord from its scabbard. i'I arrest
you, by the authority vested in me, and desii·e y,o u to go ·
with me to face trial. You may have met one corrupt Licentiate, Don Arcimboldo-but learn from this that some of us
take our rules seriously. After all, we are meddling with the
very fabric of the universe."
44
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T~ ' CANT space betwee11 the cr>1stal pil1a1·s l1ummed
faintly; those present in tl1e hall sltifted in their cl1airs, ,,vjping
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their faces oecasionally. It was aJ,vays \Va1m in the neigl1borhood of the c1. .ystal pillars whe11 a t1·aveler was about to
rettn·n.
The P1·ince of New Castile see111ed worse affected tl1an
anyone by the hea.t, and gi1.1nted a11d n1uttered to rum self.
"i\.b1~uptly he could not stand it any longe1·, and snapped his
thick finge1·s at the attentive aide standing nea1·by.
"Winel'' he said thickly, "The heat is awful.''
"Yes, Your Highness,'' said the aide aler.tly. "A11d for
the company as ,:vell?''
"Father Ramon? Red Bear? You want wine?'' the Pr:ince
barked.
Red Bear moved his long Indian face once in a gesture of
acceptance, but Father Ram6n did not move. Afte1· a pause, ,
the Prince waved to the aide to h1.1i·ry.
"Think you it is well done, Fathe1· Ramon?'' he snapped.
Father Ramon seemed to come back to the present from
a very long time away. He sketched a brief smile, tl.uning to

bk~iliePrinre.

'

"Well done?" he parried. "As well done as we may do, I
suppose. At least we know that the golden mask I1as been
restored; whetl1er the restoration itself was wise and necessary
or not, we can but guess."
Red Bear s11orted. "If you had doubts of the V\risdom of
the act, why give me so much trot1ble over it?''
''We must always doubt our 0¥-1n wisdom,'' said Father
Ram6n peaceably. He raised a hand toward the crystal
pillars. "I " the moment is u1)on us.''
The technicians on dt1ty around the hall had tensed to
their positions. No-vv, suddenly, the1·e \Vas a clap like thunder
and a smell of raw heat, and i11 the space between the
pillru·s a sl1ape appeared. A curious sl1ape of i1·011 and si1ver
bars, that seemed to glow for a mon1ent as ene1·gy ,vashed
out of then. substance in tl1e p1·ocess of their ttu-ni11g back to
right a11gles ,¥ith normal di1nensiona1ity.
In the n1iddle of the frame, a figt!re was seen to collapse.
. Father Ram6n jerked to his feet. ''Be S\viftJ'' he 01·dered
the tecluricians. "He has been long about his task)''
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The technicians moved-some to djsn1antle · the £1--ame
of metal ·ba1·s, otl1e1·s to l1elp Don Miguel to l1is feet and
stumble with l1im to a couch that stood '\rvaitir1g. Slaves
hastened to fetch restoratives and basins of clean water
to rinse his face and ha11ds.
Only a few minutes had passed in ftl1e hall since the moment
when D011 1figuel had shifted into the past. But it was plain
that for him much ti1ne had gone by; his skin -was burnt
with sun to the color of l.e ather, and his eyes were red and
flained with dust. The Gene1·al Of.6c~e1·s gathered anxiously
about his couch, wonde1·ing how g1 avely he had suffered.
Not very, it transpb·ed. For having aecepted a sip of
stimulating liquor, l1e waved aside f·m ther attentions and
struggled to sit up. He passed his tongue over sun-chapped
lips a11d spoke thickly.
"It is done,~' he said, and looked about hnn in wonder.
lils mind was still whirling with tl1e me1nory of the great
city of Texcoco burning in tropic daylight, as his body was
still clad only in the breech-clout of an Indian of that
ti1ne. The slaves had started to wash away the painted
symbols from his face, but had not completed their task.
The General Officers breathed a sigh of relief. Red Bear
said harshly, ''You are ce1 tai11?. ,
''Indeed I am. I found tl1e wo1,ksl1op of H11ngry Dog
without trouble, at a tilne wl1en he was wo1·ki11g on the ve1y
mask I had brought back. When it was complete, it ·w aited
in his shop for the festival at which it was to be dedicated
with sacrifices to the great god Tezcatlipoca. I ·w aited until
the tiine of that festival. A11d the day before it, a man came
to the shop and went away with the mask.''
''Was it Don Arcimboldo?~' dema11ded the P1~ince.
"Perh aps . ''
"Aren't you sure?'' Tl1e Prince lea1Jecl forward angrily, with
reproaches boiling on his to11gue-tip; Father Ram6n laicl a
hand restrainingly on his arm.
'~Don Miguel has done well,'' he said.
"How do you mean?'' the Prince said, blinking.
"Why, if he had given himself away to Don Arcimbolclo,
4
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then Don Arcimboldo V\1 ou1d have recognized hi,m on meeting
him again, This did not happen. Therefore it was correct to
hide £rom hjm. ''
"So I reasoned," said Don Miguel, laying his head ti1·edl}1
in his hands. ''Therefo1~e, when I saw that the mask was gone,
I replaced it. I stayed long enough to make sure th~.t itt ,,,as
dedicated at the festival as planned. And-here I am.''
The Prince br·e athed a sigh of gusty relief. "Is it now in.
order, Father Ram6n?', he demanded.
"As far as we can tell.,,
"Good! Then I must go back to New Castile; had it not been
for this affair, I had planned to leave Londres days gone. All
else wjll be attended to, I take it.''
He gave Don Miguel a ctrrt nod, sp-u n on his heeJ., and
was · gone from the hall with cloak flying and aides trotting
at his heels. After a thoughtful pause, Red Bear also took
his leave, and Father Ramon was alone in the l1all with
Don Miguel and ,t he silent, scurrying teclmicia11s.
"How do you feel now?'~ said the Jesuit ev:entually.
"I begin to recover,'~ said Don Miguel, and reached for
another sip of the restorative. "My hu.r t is rather in my mi.I1d
than my body. I was witness to the sacrifice to Tezcatlipoca
less tl1an a day ago, and I am still nauseated."
Tl1e Jesuit nodded.
"It sometimes makes me wonder," said Don Migt1el in a
hesitant tone, "what blindness we also may be guilt)' of.~'

Father Ram6n gave lrim an odd sideways glance. "Go on,
my son~'' he invited.
"Well-what I mean is tl1is. Fo1· all their fine ,l\Tork in
gold, their masonry, their social discipline, those Aztecs I
have been ,tmong were savages, babit11ated to sac1,inci11g
men by the score i11 th.e most cruel manner. l:t..,or all that tJ1ey
1mderstood the motion of the sta1~s a11d pl.anets, they n ve
usec1 tl1e wheel save to 1nove cl1ilcl1 en,s to), rurimals. · We are
s11perio1· in some ways-in ma11y ways, perhaps@ And yet "'e
1nay have ou1· blindnesses. Although Borro1neo sho,~red 1 s
110w we n1jght rotate tl1e dimensio11s of s 1lJsta1 ce. so that
the worJd became flat and Vtre could voyage back into tin1 ,
1
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a1thou.~ we live i a ,eac ful ,,10 Id fre of ~t1c of ~--:.e
horror of ~· 1".-.n ne hel ss, wl at t · gs n1ay ,,,e not lJ
sing
for cl1ild.ren's toys, tl1at lat r ages may ma v I at and put to
us p»
"Y s ' sai. - Fatht:.a am6n, Joo --i 1g uns . . ., .i ng t tl1e £rain of
iron and ,·1 er whicl the t . . , . . ni cians ~e ·e 110w dis11 ar tli ~~·
And tl1e h ep
m re slo ly ''Y -es . . .''
~h t ' per....a s ,. _ . .. se stil] ' Don ~1igu l co11tinued, is
that we n or:thy 8 , e ,11,4.1."6° l1ave the p0'\\7er to· re-sl1ape
the histo11' of Earth I o far e l1ave man a ed to· co11fu1e that
PO\Ver to a •n·w •nirl . ·eli, bl ind ~vid als. But t11·rt)1 co ~u t
Lie ntiat s--i t ·s fi·,.,.. r
· ccurate-, cou d i1 tl1eir o e ~"'n·n oonfid.:..~c ~,. , · ck ·story ack o the mo1nent of
1

-1 ....

~ ~, '-ii.

Creation I''

H spr nd l1is hn11ds. "-o .,.., see Jrou tlris Fath r? It's a
qu u~ for y l not r 0 la
,1!1. '
Fath r ~am6
dr
hi~nself togetl1er i11s·de
s h,., _it. We ha
,·n~ my on. Tl1er~fore ·t is up to
us to do ~ 'IJ'l..,e •
"""t e LLO.ve een giv n. 011ly-'
D n ·,;,,,,,,1el ro ~~ . . . ., . . udd~~l , i11cr d11lo s. " . . . . ut Fatherl
H r ·s..,.,i h 10 ~ a . - I nev r see1 this befor ? 1/itl1 timetrav 1,
11d ·t ot ,c; oss· le fo agents of evil to o ack
in tim
d undo tl1
ood c~.-:1seq,l,A.,.....nces of t 1e acts of
others?
o ld ·t t e , 11 e p ssib]e for s cl1 persons to
rotn1pt th """""· at m 1 f t e a t deI·berate1 . ?''
OU r -vtut '
.d F tl1 r run6 ] so erl . " t has ee
debated h ther inde d th influence f vil tl1a-t ·e see in
history ~
ot -· th ,orking out of j~ ...."'t such i 1terf rence
"'eo:oilt---,
'°'·-- r · fact tl1 fall of , e angels
f h.""',- ·",.~n ~, ' hav been a f-....... int t __e past,
£. . . t,1.,.:::-· ·- ·"- space. _ ,u t thi~ .S tl1 deepest f
""'"*·]· q 1.....~·i n t da. .
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,...-.... }' 0 .. s id ...,on
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•
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course,
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be
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and
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is
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can.
Th '""""".g o s 1arp r proof on the Jes 1·t's vo·o
1 Don
iguLJ'LS s~_.. -co nd nee to 1·ibb 118. I
said humbly, !:!"It
th n, Father tl1at ma es nonse is·.i;.-. of th idea <f
·berat
interfere11ce for evil et ds.''
·Not aJtogetb 1~.'' T11 J suit ros O hi £~ t, Sor~.t~n ·ng to
come to a decis·on. ,~,1/11 11 ou ar 1· -~ ed., i i me i my
private office. I tl1ink you d.ieserve some inforn1ation you hn e
not been give11.'
0

Fathe.r Ran16n's bare office had two cl1airs in ft, ··On b rd,
one soft. He was himself sitting h1 tl1e l1ard one wbe~ Don
iguel entered, and indicated that th other was for visit rs.
Don Miguel sat down u~certainly, wondering what the knowledge n1ight be that \\ras to be ·mparted to hiin.
Father Ram6n offered him tobacoo and a pipe, wl1ich he
refusttd with a s11ake of the head, and th·A'rl leaned back,
putting his finger-tips rtogether.
"Consider ",,hat makes an act of h·ee will £re , he aid.
The suddenness of th question to k D n Migt1 I aback.
He stainmered a confused answer whi.ch F ther Ram6n
ignored.
" o it lies in this. That all the possible alternatives be
fulfilled:'
*W1wt?"
*Precisely that.. If rther f free well .,and we hold that
there is--all 011r acts of dec'sion m-....,,t in fact be fulfilled in
just so many ways as th.e re are alterna ·v·.£111 . Thus to kill and
not o kill and merely o ound more or
erious)ythese must f ollo'lU upon a c oioe betwe n :.~em.~
"But I do not see that! The o, the e ·s no room f0r th
to be truel"
w o7' The other sketched his habitual faint s111i e. "Then
.1.cV'i>S
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think on this. You go into the past. You abstract a crucial object~shall we say, a bullet from a gun ai~ed by an ~ssassin
at a king? You return to the present with that obJect. A
king may change history by living or dying. Would you
rett1m to rthe same present as that which you leftr'
"I begin to understand,'' said Don Miguel slowly, his voice
shaking.
"Then suppose you return and restore that bullet to its
place. 1'he king dies-again, so to speak. And the present
to which you come after doing thus, is the original present.', .
.
"But this must have been done!''
"It has," said the Jesuit cahnly. "We have been doing it
for mare than forty years.,,
'
"How about the rule of non-it1teFference, then?" cried Don
Miguel, feeling his universe reel about him. "Are the corrupt
Li-0entiates not the only ones who are corrupt?''
"There is no corruptio11 in this matter. Those Licentiates
who have taken bribes and carried outsiders into the past
were confident that they could 11ndo any stupid act by their
clients. Indeed, most of then1 have scrupulol1sly 1mdone
them. He who was Don Arcimboldo s ac.complice did not
know about the golden mask, or doubtless he would have
forbidden Don Arcimbo]do to take it away. From fea1·, of
course. We all fear the consequences of inter£ering with
history."
"B11t if all this is trt1e," said Don Miguel in a choking
voice, "then,-what does it matter if we interfere or not? We
ourselves may be only a fluid cohesion of possibilities, subject
to change at the wbim of someone who chooses not to
keep the non-interference rule.'"
"True" said Father Ram6n stonily. "That is a logical consequence of tl1ere being free will."
There was silence. Eventually Don Mi~1e] said, ul suppose
this might be foreseen by anyone who Vt;orked out carefully
what kind of a universe Borromeo's discovery opened to us.''
"We ma}1 give thanks that up to now, few people have
thought the matter through.'' Father Ram6n smiled again.
1
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'Well, Don Miguel Navarro! How do you like the universe
we live in?''
,.:I do not," said Don Miguel, a11d was at a loss for words
to describe the sense of impermaJlence, volatility and cl1angeableness that tl1e other's words had instilled in him_
''Nonetheless," said Father Ramon dryly, "tlris is how tlm1gs
stand. Go you now to Red Bear and report on yol1r trip fo1·
him. And do not speak lightly of what I have told )' OU. For
if this truth were to become Jmown ,t o those who are not
ready for it-why, the sk-y would fall!''
When Don Miguel turried and walked to the door, he was
surprised to find the floor still firll} beneath his feet,
'
""
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was dying in a blaze of glory.
e weather had been kind, and New Year's Eve proved to
line and mild, spiced with a wind whose nip was just
gb. to sharpen the step to brislmess and put color in the
of the people. Bonfires had been lit at sunset in most of
main streets of Londres, and around them nut vendors,
to bakers and kebab men with their rapier-like skewers
n with alternate l11mps of meat, kidney and onion cried
QUATROCEN'l:E

_ ,..... YEAR

hot wares.
.
There had been a great_mock battle on the Thames as dusk
·"""· people had Bocked in their thousands-to witness the finest
.....
otion ever presented of the battle between the all.-,~ring Armada. arid the gallant but pitiful English ships,
hundred years ago.
\
ltven yet there were a few diehards in the crowd who
insults at· the display, shouting that it was shameful ,t o
and their ancestors. But most of the spectato1·s answered
th jeers, for they regard_e d themselves as subjects of the
ldipire regardless of what blood happened to flow in their
..~. Soon enough the civil guards quieted the ,complaint·s,
~,. .,. .ad the loyal shout that greeted the appearance of His Most
~.o1ic ,Majesty Philip IX, Rey y Imper~--, when his
en barge hove in sight, echoed across all Landres.
Slxnling, bowing graciously from side to side, King Philip
rowed over the same water that shortly before had been
of the mock battle. Another barge follow~d, bearing the
Imperial, his Princess, and their children, and behind
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that ag,1n1 came the barge of the Prince of New ·C astile. The
King's barge had Sllteen oars aside; those of his sons hacl
twelve, and at one of the oars sweated and cursed D011
Miguel Navarro, Licentiate in Ordinary of the Society of Time.
Whoeve1· the blazes had thought up this delicate 1tribute
to the royal family, he muttered to himself, ought by si1nple
justice to have been pulling on the oars too. But it was fair}),
certain that he wasn't. He was probably sin1pering and
da11cing attendance on the King or the Prince I1nperial.
Even if they were going with the stream, it nonetl1eless
called for real rowing to keep up with ,t he King's barge,
as it had eight more oars and was anyway Jess heavily laden.
As a gesture of loyalty the idea was splendid; as a job of
work it was abominable.
·
Tl1e notion had started innocently eno11gh. As Commander
of the Society of Time, the Prince of New Castile was
going to play host this New Year's Eve to hi~ father, elder
brother, and a raft of foreign dignitaries, chief among them
the Ambassador of the Confederacy of Europe. It WclS cer•
tainly a great and signal honor for the Society to be cl1osen
as the focus for the climax of the quatrocentennial year, b11t
like a good many royal favors it had its drawbaclcs. Don
Miguel was i11 no mood for mer1·ymaking anyway, wl1at with
the aftermath of the recent revelatio11s he had had from
Fathe1· Ramon about the actual nature of his ,vork in the
Society, but at ]east mnong personal friends and at his o\i\r11
discretion he n1ight have passed a pleasai1il: enough New
Year's Eve. As things stood, he was going to have to follow
up this chore on the river '"ritl1 an evening of making like a
host to all kinds of 11oble idiots at the Com1na11der's palace
in Greenwich. He could tell tl1at he was not alo11e a1no11g
the yo1.111ger Licentiates on the 1·owe:rs' benches in thh1king
that this might prove une11durable.
Probably the crowds that watcl1ed the splendid ,vaterprocession from the e1nbankments guessed nothi 1g of all tlJist
~1·ol)ably, when the spectacle \\,as over, they dispersed
s1ghi11g, tl1i11ki11g .of rthe 1nag1lifice11ce of the .ro)1 a1 occasio11
and envyir1g those fo1~tu11ate e11ough to be prese11t. Con-
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versely, Don Miguel and l1is con1panio11s ~at scowling by
their oa s, e11V)'ing the simple folk going off to. spend N~w
Yeai1 s Eve with tl1eu· fan1ilies or to join the 1·evels ,vhich
would rnake the s-t reets noisy and bright until da,vn.
.
" ou' d thinlc," he gi·owled, selecting one of the man:y cliscomforts that pl,1gued hlm, "that in a Prince's barge they'd
at least pad tl1e seats decently.''
His pposite nl1mber 011 tl1e other side of the boat, another
Li(· ntiate of about l1is ow-n age wl1ose name "'as Don Felipe
Basso, curled l1is lip. ''It's clear wl1ere you'd ratl1er be tonight,
Miguel!'' l1e answered in a lo\\1 tone.
''Macedo11ia was better tl1an this,>' Do11 Miguel mutte1·ed. A
st1rge of memo1·y drew up the side of his face where his smile
,vas p rmanently twisted by a Greek hoplite)s sword-stroke;
it l1ad been on tl1at field-trip to tl1e Macedonia of Alexander
the Great that l1e l1ad fi1·st made the acquaintance of Felipe.
"Don Miguel! Keep the time!''
F1~om lus post in the stem Don Artuvo Co1·tes rappecl the
ord r in his slu·i1l, aeid voice. Seatecl in his most 111agnificent
plum-colored cloak ru.1d snow-,vhite velvet breeches on a
velvet a11d gilt chair, he '"1 as making the most of his task as
overseer of tl1e amatur 1..owers. He was 011e of the senior
Lie ntiates of tile Society belo,v General Officer 1·ank, and
widely tipped to suceed the Mohawk, Red Bear, as Directo1·in-Chief of Fieldwq.rk~ S01ne\\rhere he had acqui1·ed a Genral
Office1·'s wand which he was using at the moment as a baton
t-o b at time for the oars. It '\Vas typical of l1is ove1v,,eening
s Jf--este m to mal<e such a p1-esl1mptuous gesture.
Don Miguel bit back his answer-he was altogether too
close alongside the tapestry pavilion in ·which the Prince
was sitting to speak louder than a whisper witl1out / being
overheard and perhaps ticked off.- an<l leaned harder on his
oar. But when Don Arttn·o's atte11tion had wa11de1·ed again,
Felipe spoke softly.
"l-Ie doesn't seem to like you, Miguel~"
.-oP Tl1at makes us even. I don't Jjke him
' ho Don
4

eith r~
"A little faster still!'' Don Arturo rasped now, rising to
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l1is feet with his wand co11spicuot1s ii1 his l1and. "We're fa.ll.i11g

fu1·ther bell.ind!''
By tl1e ,t ime the barge was ge11tled in to the wharf near the
Comn1rtnder's palace, Don Miguel's bu1ttocks were bruised,
his hands were rubbed sore by tthe oars, and his temper was
close to flashpoint. Face like thunder, he sat on his bench
and watched Don . . . . . . ..:;-o
.
with his t1sual officiousness directing
the disembarkation of the Prince. WitJi part of his mh1d,
however, he was wondering whetl1er out of sheer se1£-interest
he ougl1t to t1·y and co11nter the dislike to which 14 elipe had
referred. It was obvious wl1ere it had its so1.1rce i11 tl1e affair
of the stolen Aztec mask i11 whicl1 l1e had recently got hiinself
involved. Everyone seemed to think he had handled it ra,tl1er
well. Indeed, he was wearing tonight for the first tilne at
any Society function the outward sign of the Comn1ander's
approval, the gem-encrusted collar and star of the 01·der of
:the Scythe and Hourglass which cynical old Bo1~romeo had
chosen as the ,S ociety's emblem.
It crossed his mind that if he had played his cards right
he might have used this new honor as a '\\7ay of escaping
duty 011 the rower's bench. But it was not in his nature to
think of things '.l ike that at times when they might be useful.
Don ---.&o's reputation for being suspicious of any younger
member of the Society who made }rim.self too noticeable
was being amply home out by the way he had been treating
Don Miguel lately. Si;mpJy for his O'\VTI comfort, D011 Miguel
reasoned, l1e wowd be well advised to deal c-0t1rteously with
Don Arturo.
But he wasn't going to ~lo it this evening. Not af.ter the
perfo1·mance Don Arttrro had given aboard the barge.
"Are )'OU going to sit here all night, Mjguel?'' Don Felipe
said, clapping him on the shoulder. "Have you suddenly
found a liking for that badly padded seat?·'
.
_Don Miguel sighed and roused l1imself. "I suppose not" he
said. He gave a rueful glance at his l1ands. "Why did I not
hring leather-palmed gloves with me instead of my best
white silk pair which the oar would have rubbed to shreds?
1
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Ah well-.how long shall we ha e to wait befo1·e we fi11d a
dri1 k h 1· ?''
The Pri11ce w:1s ashore n ,v. Tl1e ,1vharf l1ad bee11 carpeted
with pt1rp]e and a patl1way of the same n1_aterial led up over
the rolling g ·een la~,n to,va1~ds the main portico of tl1e
palaoe. Either side of tl1e crupet, huge immobile Gu· eamen s ood wi 1 Haring to1·ehes to light the "''ay; crindles in
colored gl, ss balls h d 1Jee 1 11 mg like fairy fi·uit 611 the
branches of tl1e b· es a 1d glowed red, yellow, g1·een, wl1ite,
among artillc'al lea es. Eve1y wh1do,v of the p ,a lace was
ablaze ;v1th ligh e cept for tl1e upper two floors \iv]1er the
s n· 1nts ancl 1, v s h d tll ir quru.te1-s t1nder the eaves, and
the high r windows of the great central tower wl1ere the
ornmand rs OWl time pparahls ,;vas lodged. Don Miguel
had a sil1 ~jn f eling that before the night was out someone
at least would have been I ersuaded to take a royal or noble
visitor up th t to . er and sl1ow off the gadgetry, il1volving the
t hnicians · a daytJs frantic work tomon·ow to re-adjust all
th d Ii at setth1gs.
Tne trains of a band pla)ring the currently fashionable
dnnc -ma~ic _ifted do\Vll from tl1e palace. Tl1ere ,~1as a fad
for the cl1, nted melodic lines and intense drumming of the
oli ,v s, and as Pi:"nce of
ew Castile, of course, the
Commander c uld fu ve the fi11est of Amer·can muscians at
call.
Di tantl visible through the huge wmdows flanking the
entranc door of the main hall Don Miguel mad.e out tl1e
G neral Officers of the Society, ;vru ·ng to greet the IGng,
·~ h b noiv was almost at the door. Red Bear with bis
lt1 k braid d hair, was instantl,; idei1ti6.able.
ti-,.,.u_,-..ed by a gaggle ef courtiers, the two royal 1)t<)"-hers
and the rincess Imperial ,x1,e1 t up tov ,ru.-d the house. Their
fa es e.,.._.. 1ent of their stispicion that these high-ranki11g
am tetrrs might ave O ne the '\raluable barges s01ne l1a1m,
be oci "s , ·aterm n were t king over the potbellied craft
a ain, to paddle them back to tl1e boathouses.
ost of the
1 ake.
t mporarv
ro
:re.rs
h
d
already
sta.ited
1n
the
princes'
. love, }rOU - ...·ol' s_,a rper, than e,,er, Don Arturo came
1
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b stling across the wharf waving his wand. "Don't you see
that mooring mt1st be cleared? There on the river is !the
barge of the Ambassado1· of the Confederacy . we dro~e not
keep him waiting!''
Don Miguel shrugged and might have answered back, but
Don Felipe sensibly wa1·ned him against it by closing his
fingers h.ard on his upper a1·m. Together they stepped asho1·e,
and the watermen hastily shoved off to make room for the
new arrivals.
"Come on up to the palace now, Miguel,'' Don Felipe urged.
"We don't want to get fouled up in the Ambassador's train
as it lands.'
"I suppose not.'' Don Migttel tore his dull gaze away from
the loon1ing, Iante1n-0utln1ed sl1ape moving with spiasWng
oars dowi1 the river towai·d them, and started to walk up
the lawi1. "Are you expecting to enjoy this evening, Felipe?P'
"Me? I <:an enjoy myse·l f anywhere. But you look as though
the hand of doom had been laid on you.''
"I know whe1--e it's been laid, too," Don Miguel said ruefully,
rubbing the seat of his breeches. ''Ah, to Hades Mth it all!
Let's make the n1ost of it, wliat say?''
Don Felipe laughed and linked arms with his o]d friend,
and hurried him up the slope towru.·ds the lighted palace.
1

II
~lHERE \VAS I

a peculiar and unexpected air of confusion in
the main hall of the palace:, gorgeously ·decorated and
remarlcably warm-wllich l1ad the minor advantage, from the
point of view of# most of tl1e younger Lice11tiates, that the
beautiful woroen present could show themselves off in their
lightest and filmiest gowns. The con6Jsion stemmed from the
fact that guests were aniving from both sides: the river
approach and the road,;vay as well. Conseq e tly every
few moments a tall Guinea-man would lead a surge of
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notables one way or the otl1er across the already crowded
ha.11 so that they could greet a newcomer as protocol demanded.
·
The sight of ,t his swirl and bustle raised Don ,M iguel's low
spirits a little. With sucl1 a shifting of people it was conceivable that he might be overlooked, and could slip away
to some quiet anteroom and savor his mood of gloom in
private ,1\dth a jug of wine. He made a meaningless response
to sollle comment of Don Felipe's on the quality of the women
here, his eyes roving ru.·ound for his best line of escape.
And then his name was called.
His spirjts sank again as he tt1med and saw Red Bear
making an imperious gesture to him on his way from the
river e1Jb~ance-where tl1e Amabassado1· from the Confederacy had just con1e in-to,vards tl1e opposite door. He could
hardly ignore tlli1t. He moved in Red Bear>s wake ru.1d Don
Felipe came with him~
"I think we're going to be honored," Don Fe]jpe said
softly as they hur1·ied forward. "Do you see who that is
who has just tun1ed up?''
The majo1·domo at the land entrance I1ad a fine voice, but
t.he babble of conversation and the noise o.f the band macle
it hard to heru· what names he called out. A group of three
a inan and ftWo gn·ls-were pa11sing in the center of t11e
wfdc double doo1way• .
''I don't know them,'' Don Migue1 was goi11g to say, when
Bed Bear, greeting the b·io, turned a11d made another imperious gesture at them. He and Don Felipe strode forn1 ard
and bo,~ed.
"Your Grac-e, I have the pleasure of p1·esenting Don Felipe
Basso, Licenth'lte in 01·dinat)1 of the Soc,iety''-you l1ad the
feeling tl1at thjs forxnality and ro1~1tine appealed to Red Bear,
with bis Mohawk backgroun<l-'~and Don 14iguel Navar1·0,
Licentirtte in Ordinary, Companion of the Order of tl1e ScJrthe
and Ho11 glass. Don Miguel, Don Fe]jpe: His G1·aoe tl1e
Dtike of Sca11ia Anlbassador of the Unitecl Ki1Jgdoms of
Sweden
a11d
Nor1·owaf.
The
Lady
Ingeborg;
the
Lady
Kris. ,,
tina.
•

r
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His daughters, presumably. Bowing again., Don Miguel
toolc a second look at them. They· were ve1·y much alike in .
most respects, ai1d also very much lil<e tl1e Du e tall,
slender, ,vith the shining fair hair which on tl1eil. fatl1er~s
fir1e h•~ad was tlirning to snow-wlute. Their eyes were la1·ge
and blue, and their complexions were like milk. Their go~11lS
were clea1·ly designed by a master; without on1ament or
embroidery they managed to look dazzlirig and pu,t the finery
of most of the other women to shame.
''Hono1·ed," Don Miguel said, and heard how mttch more
enthusiasm Don. Felipe was putting i11ito the same wo1·d.
''Don Miguel, Don Felipe," Red Bear was saying, ''I cl1arge
you with ,t he duty which I'm sure you'll find a p1.easa11t one
of escorting th.ese beautiful ladies for the evening.''
There could be no ·d oubt of Don Felipe's agreement. With
a tremendous flourish he bowed again, ,:;.,,A. .· ing like a cat,
and the Lady Ingeborg's eyes danced. Don Miguel, on tl1e
other hand, felt like a boor as he muttered s01ne en1pty
answer. It was not that the Lady Kristina, opposite wl1om l1e
bad happened. to find himself, was not extremely lovely.' It
was simply that in his p1·esent mood the last kb.1cl of
compAny he had been looking for was that of an ema11cipated
gh·l. His · 11ear-disastrous brush with the Marquesa di Jo ,·q 1e
had set him against female emancipation for the time being,
and all. his friends who had trifled vvith girls from Norroway
had ii1£01med him that they liked-no, demandedl-to lJe
treated as at home. He had never been in S,veden or Nor1·0...
way:1 which fotmed a curious private northern enclave wl1e1·e
tl1e people dete1·minedly mn1ded their own affairs and ig001·ed the rivalries of tl1e Empire and the Confederacy. But
be did k11ow that m1de1· tlJeir system wome11 were even
entitled to vote for the n1emhe1·s of tl1e Thing, and this ,~~~
almost ala1 mi11gly different f1 om the us al way of runni~g
public ]ife.
And that tlus was 11ot all talk was shoV\.'Il by tb act th t
no otl1er girls of such r,ank would co11ceivably l1ave a1·riv d
at an affai1· like this without at least a duenna apiece and
probably half-a-dozen ladies in attendance.
4

4
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sure you11 be well looked after, my dears:,' tl1e ....,uke
excellent Spanish, smiling at his daltghters. ' o
nd enjoy yourselves. I've already seen seve1·al people
ised to have a word \\ ith tonight so tl1ere s no need
one to look after me.,, He nodded at Red Bear.
1

e ftrst steps were automatic; prov·sion of refreshment,
con,ments about how mild the weather had ttrmed
d omething about the mock battle of the afternoon~
.....ere it ran dry. For some reason Don Miguel's mind
off the subject of his sore hands and the hard
bench, and he found himself at the tail-end of a long
polite silence, Don Felipe and Lady Ingeborg ,,,ere
with irratnense ani1nation on the other side of a
ill
here they all four seemed to have ound up.
anding like a booby.
ethh1g of a relief when '\\ith true northern
as
...... tion Lady Kristina decided to make good his defor him, and pointed at the star hanging on his
d shirt
arro, she said thoughtfull . "Of course. Arent
iguel Navarro ~ho ~~as responsible for setting
matter of tl1e ztec gold mask 1'hi h cot1ld
dis tro,isr She . poke panish as well as ho,,,.

6

...

tiricomfort bly Don igue) nodded. He s id,
of l t--but how on e.arth did ou kno, ·P It's
er of pu lie record exactly."
e a icksilvery I ugh. ·oh, our Empireiguell Ev
if it asn t tpl ined .....·
all
pers 01nething "\\·hich leads to the
f
_. .,g i bound to ~~me matt~
you m11 lcnoiW that of 11 places an
·p pa1 ooularly scandalous gos ip com
1

•
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"Wl1yP''
"Well-to snatch you away like that. It v.ras u.nforgivably
rude. I must look an absolute boor."
She ga,,e her quicksilve1· laugh again, this time throwiJ.1g
back her head and making tthe most of it. ''My dear •on
Miguel!'' she exclaimed. "Let;,s work this out. Wasn't that just
the 11ai~quesa di Jorque tl1at you saw arriving?"'
Henodded.
·
"And exagge1·ated accounts or not," she pursued, "weren't
you recently involved in somethn1g which showed to her
detrime11t?''
He 11odded again.
"And weren't you shaken to the core to find her suddenly
appeari11g wl1ere you least anticipated her having been invited?''
He found his voice at last. ''Yes, my lady," he said ruefully. "I can only j;1nagine that someone, some friend of hers
-has wangled her an invitation to make up for the way the
Societ)1 recently snubbed her.''
"So you very naturally want to keep out of her. way.
Well, here we are. Shall ~1e fi11d somewhere tto sit down? I
presume these rooms are open for us. And by the way, stop
calling me 'my ladY-nobody ever calls me that at home
except peasants and ai·tisans. My naine's Kristina." She was
opening the nearest door m1d peeping through it~ "yes, how
about this? And let's have some drinks, too."
Don Miguel, sliglitl), dazed, caught up with her at tl1at
point. He glanced around, spotted a Guinea-girl carrying a
tray of wine past the end of -the passage, and call.e d
after her. Sh-e came obediently and served them ,~rith a
curtsy.
Kristina took six glasses off the tray and ranged them on
a handy table, somewhat o the Gujnea-girl~s surprise. Whe11
tl1e slave moved to go, sl1e looked after her. As the doo1·
closed, sl1e said "I think they re lovely. I wish I looked ]jke
her-so graceful. Don Miguel, I like you. You shock beautifully. It lights your face from inside like tl1e candles in
those glass globes tl1ey've put all over the trees."
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Sl1e sat down on tl1e end of a heaV)1-built padded sofa
,vith gilt-tooled leather upholstery, and took the 11eares
glass of ,vine fron1 the table. Don I\ iguel s vallo,¥ed and
tried t o s11eak.
''Tell me,'' she went on, ")rou;,re plainly not enjoJ,jng
you1·self, and I hope that .i sn't m y fa ult. If it is )'OU onl}' ha,,e
to say so. But if it isn't, suppose you give m e an idea-be
honest, now-of what the rest of the evening ,vill be like."
Don Miguel's defences suddenly c1«Jmbled.
e sat do,vn
next to her. He couldn,t help smiling, and the smile wanned
his whole mind.
''To be completely ho11est," l1e said, ",vl1at 1"Till 1nost IiJ,e y
happen is this. Red Bear, who has the Moha,,1k , ala1ess
for fire,vater, will probably decide at about nine or ten tl1at
he is a }Jetter d1t.1n1mer t11an tl1e p1~fessional musiciansr He
will emba1Tass everybody. Tl1e A1nbassador of the Co federacy ,vill make slighting remarks about our celebration ,
comparing them unfavorabl·y ~,ith the winter carnival 011 the
Neva.. Everyone ,x,,ill drink furiously because tl1e con,1 rsa tion kee1Js getting frozen iJ1 mid-run. Around midni.,:;1
Father Ram6n will ar1·ive to celeb1·ate ass for the Societ;r;
those ..,1/ho are sober-and members of the Societ,1 ; l1ad
better at least look soberI·---,,rill heave a sigl1 of 1·elief nd go
to chapel. A:t1d after mid11igl1t, when the Kin a11d tl1e P1inc
Imperial take theii· leave, tl1 1·e nught be som fu11 ~ ·t tl1e
younger Licentiates a11d the Probationers who are 11 r . ost
of them aren,t. They~re out iI1 the city enjoyin th msel es,
except for v,1hichever poor fello,\7S on dut)r at the Head.
1

quarte1·s Office."

''I tl1i11J, I'd like to s e s0111e people rl10 a1·
themselves," Ki istina said tl1ou l1tfull)1. ·1 supi as
to be at tltis ~,f ass at ntidni ht, do you?''
, Don ~tfjguel 11odd.ed. "Tl1is is a g1·eat ~adition,
for tl1e Soci f:y. All tl1 m ml rs come. E n- H
last word off short·.. Tl1at s 1ould n v r b n1 n ·011~'0LJL..
on of co 1·se.
S}1 took 110 noti . Ri i11g >\ •tl1
d 1 d t _,1&111 i11 a tio1 to
her feet, she said, Migu l, let's 0 ~~d b ,-.1itl
eopl
4
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having fun, shall we? There's plenty of time to go into
Londres and get back for your service at midnight, isn't
there? How about seeing if you can find a carriage for us?"
Astonished nlmost beyond description, Don Miguel felt
his jaw dsop. Painfully raising it again, he said, "You knowthat's an absolutely wonderful ideal"

Ill

THF.nE WAS NO doubt about it, Don Miguel thought contentedly-this was a far, far better way to spend New Year's
Eve than in the Commander's palace-wandering among the
crowds of merrymakers with a beautiful girl on his arm, <loing
idiotic things for no particular purpose behind the customary
anonymity of half-masks bought from a peddler, and laughing more and more often than he could ever remember
laughing in his life before. He w·as naturally a serious person.
It occurred to him that perhaps he was habitunlly too serious.
They had left their carriage shortly after reaching the
north side of the river. The had sampled hot chestnuts and
hot spiced wine from stalls on wheels, paused to watch a
tumbler and jnggler for a while, looked in at a display of
animals from Africa on Queen Isabella Avenue, joined in
the rowdy singing of a troupe of street comedians. Now at last
they had come to Empire Circle, where five ways met.
Here a bonfire was spitting and snarling ns people threw
fireworks into it; a band was playing raucous traditional
tunes, and people danced in the road"vay with an abandon
that gladdened the eye.
It had turned much colder in the past hour or so, and
Kristina. with only a light carriage-cloak covering her flimsy
gown, ran forward to the fire to warm her hands at it. She
toss d her hair back and looked laughing up at him, her
ey s sparkling hc.>l1ind her black mask.
"Ah, Miguel! I hadn't thought that the people of these
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suppose she endt1res it, for exarnple?'' She shook one arm free
of her cloak and raised it to point ac1·oss the circle .
Fo1· a moment he did not see Y.1hat she meant, ·but a co11ple
of youtl1s standing nearby also caught the moven1ent and
looked up, and one of then1 whistled. "Look!'' he n,1dged
his companion. "Look there, I say. What do you make of
that?''
.
His friend's eyes bulged. "Drunk, or mad, to behave like
thatl1'' he e ~claimed. ~'Proba.b ly madl>'
"An interesting kind of madness,'' the first youth said.
Indeed, tl1e subject of their remarks did appear to be out
of her mn1d. For one thing, l1e1· costume--even for a nigl1t
given ove1· to fanC)' dress----\\1as ridiculous. It appeared to
consist of bl11e f athers pasted directly onto her s1nooth skin,
on her hips and buttocks and on her belly as lugh as her
navel. There ,vere low red shoes on her f.e et; around her
Wrists there were bangles o·f various colours, and aside
from that she wore onl-;r designs in yellow paint on her
face, shoulders and breasts. She seemed to have emerged
from tl1e southwar.d-1eadii1g avenue connecting Empire Circle
with the river emb,.µ.,..J..J~-~ent, and was standing now in the
middle of tl1e roadway staring about her. She seemed both
dazzled by the sudden brightness of the ill11 rnination here
and dazed by her surroundings, for she looked wildly from
side ta side like an animal trapped and seekn1g a way of
escape.
.
Ribald yells went up from the crowd and the noise of
singing died as people tun1ed to stare. Not far from Kristina
and Don ~1jguel were a pair of civil guards; an indignant
man of middle age, pointing furiously at the feathered girl,
said son1ething to one of them. Don Miguel did not catch the
words, but the import ,vas clear, £or a grinning youth next
to him bellowed, "Speak for yourself-some of us like to see
'em that wayf':,
It occu1-red to Don Miguel that the sight of someone so
nearly u11clothed was hardly fit for a duke's daughter, but
the realization ,vas somewhat belated~ for Kristina, her pretty
face set in a frown of curiosity, was staring intently at the
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girl in the blue feathers. She said, '~Do you kno"'r, Miguel,
I have never seen st1ch a costume before?''
Something clicked in Don Miguel's mind. The word premonition flickered through his though,ts.
A group of drunken workmen at tl1e edge of the crowd
nearest to where the feathered girl was standing l1ad made
up their min,d s now that if she came out in public half-nalced
she ·c ould expect what they had in view. Leering, they moved
up to her, about five or six of them· together. Tiger-wise, sl1e
paused in her frightened stari11g about and half-crouched
to confront them.
"Kristina," Don Mjgt1el said in a low voice, "I tl1ink I
ought to get you away from he1·e."
"You'd do much better," can1e the 1·eply as tart as lemon
juice, ''to make these civil guards go and help that poor gu~]
before those men rape herI"'
She glared at him through her mask. Taken completely
aback, he missed the next step in what was happening, but
a sudden cry drew his attention back to the edge of the
circle. He saw to his amazement that one of the workrne11
was lying on his baclc on the hard grou,n d, and tl1e girl was
in the proce-ss of hurling ax1other of her assailai1ts over 11er
shot1lder in a perfect wrestling tl11. ow.
"Oh, lovely!'' Kristina clapped her hands, then ca"L1ght
Don Miguel by the arm. "Come on, let's go and cheer her!'
But the f e1·ment of Kristina's earlier rema1·k was working
in Don Mig11el's mind now. Never seen such a costume
before . . .
·
What was he doing standing here like a petrified d 1mmy?
He started to shoulder his "'ay to,¥ard the feathered giJ:I
as violently and quickly as he dared.
Ignoring the many complaints from tlio.s e he pushe<l aside,
he made his way to within a few paces of tl1e girl, Kristina
keepjng up with him somehow. By now two more m n had
joined the first, bruised and cursing on ~the ground, and tl1e
girl was spitting insults at them. Her voice was almost as
deep and strong as a man's. Listening, Don Miguel felt
the hairs on his nape prickle.
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The gir.l was small and thin, but wiry. She had-he could
see now that he was close e11ough-hlack hair dressed in
sti.ff wings on either side of her sqt1are head. Her complexion
was olive-sallow. And ,t he words she had uttered had sounded
like ,like, not the sa1ne as-the language of Cathay.
Don Miguel was as well acquainted with the costumes,
behavior and languages of the major civilizations of history
as any Lioontiate of sirnilar experience, and better Lh.an
most. He could make himself 11nderstood in Attic Greek and
Quechua, Phoenician arid Latin, Persian and Aramaic. He
could also recognize the characteristic vowel-consonant clusters of many other tongues which he did not speak fluently.
And what the girl had hissed at her assailants did not fit any
language he could call to mind.
There was a slim chance that she was a legitimate visitor
to Landres, perhaps a member of ,t he Cathayan ambassador's
suite. But he doubted that. He was suddenly so ·d oubtful
o·f everythJng about this girl that he did no,t believe she had
a right to exist.
.
The horrible possibilities implied by his suspicion .it could
not be called more than a suspicion-made him £or a
moment completely forgetful of ever · g else. Leaving
Kristina to take care of herself, he strode forward.
The feathered girl spttn to face ·- taking him in her
panic for a new attacker, and before he could even utter a
tentative phrase in the Cathayan langl)age, she had sprung
at him.
Barely in time he reacted. She was not merely a wrestler-she was a killing fighter, fantastic though that was in view
of her sex. Her first move had been to launch a crippling
kick at J)on Miguel's crotch; her toe landed on his thigh
instead and caused him to lose his footing so that he had
to go down on one knee, fending her off .u pwards, and. she
seized his right arm at wrist and elbow and attempted to
bend the elbow-joint back so it would dislocate.
Pivoting on his prisoned a1·m and his knee, he swept his
other leg 1th.rough half a circle and kicked her feet from under
her. Astonished, she lost her grip on his arm and fell sideways.
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He brought his leg back and laid its weight on her neck so
as to hold her down for long enough to gather himself and
throw himself on top of her. She made to sink her teeth into

his calf.
Snatching his leg back from the pain, he managed to fall
forward nonetheless, and pinned her wrists and one leg
to the ground in an improvised but serviceable hold, halfsitting, half:-kneeling. Then by main force he started· to b1ing
her wrists together.
She said nothing, but s-et her teeth and stared up at hirn,
fighting to break his grip. During that long moment Don
Miguel found time to hope grimly that there were no
Probationers of the Society of Time in the crowd ar.ound,
yelling crude approval at his success. If there was an · g
more 11ndignified that a Licen,t iate could do than wrestle
with a woman in the middle of Empire Circle, he couldn't
imagine it.
All right, he was going to have to hurt her. There was
no alternative, however much it went against his p1inciples.
He shifted his finge1"s on her wrists and stabbed down at
the ganglia.
The shock went all the way through her. She forgot about
resistance for long enough to allow him to seize both V\rrists
in one hand and hold them, still applying the painful pressm e.
With the hand thus r,eleased, he sot1ght the carotid ar-te1·ies
in her thb1 throat and scientifically began to strangle he1·.
In fifteen seconds she was limp; he gave her te11 sec-011ds
more to ensure that she wot1ld not recover too quickly, a11d
then sat back wearily on his heels. He wiped sweat from his
1

forehead. -Mingled now with the egging-on cries of the
ci·owd he detected voices .o f complaint, pe1·l1aps at his ruthless
treatment of the feathered girl; :those people should ha,re had
to tackle her. B11t a nasty situation might develop unless it
were -checked at once. Whe1·e ,ve1·e those civil gt1ards he l1ad
seen sta11ding near the fire? As the saying went, ,,,J1en you
needed a guard )'Oll never could fi11d one ·
Ah, he1·e they we1·e, the cro"\-\1d jee1ing at then1 as tl1ey
made their way ove1·. Ife got to his foot.
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"Make these people stand back!'' he o~dered crisply. "Fetch
a hack~ey-carriage and help me to get this girl into itl''
Tb.e civil guards, taken aback, ,e xchanged glances. One
of them · with bristling mustachios said, "Who do you think
you are?'' His hand fell to his sabre-hilt.
Don Miguel drew a deep breath. 'Will you do as I say?
I'm Don 1Migue] Navarro of the Society of Titne, and this is
Society business! Jump to itI''
The scar across his face made h.i,m look savage and very
much to be obeyed. But it was the talisman-like name of
the Society which made the guards blanch, and many of
those in the crowd as well. There was a startled hush followed
by a ripple of connnent. Then ,t he guards moved.
Don Miguel took off his cloak and laid it over the girl
on the ground; she was stirring a little but had not recovered
consciousness. Maybe he ought to tie her hands and ankles;
he found a handkerchief and knelt to attend to the task. As
he was feeling for a second means of tying her, something
was dangled before his eyes. He glanced up. Kristina had
somehow eluded ,t he civil guards and was offering him the
girdle of her gown. He took it with a word of thanks.
"Who is she?'' Kristina demanded. "Why did you knock
her out?''
"I don,t know who she is," Don Miguel said gr·imly. "But if
she's what I suspect, there,s going to be the devil to pay
tonight.''
·
1
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padded interior of the ca11·iage they sat mostly
in silence, staring at the cloak-shrouded fo1·m of the girl on
the opposite seat as successive scythe-sweeps of light from
roadside !ante.m s moved over her.
Suddenly~ Kristina shivered and pressed up against ·o on
Milguel. She said, "Miguel, what did you mean when you
1HE DARK
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said you thought there would be the devil to pay tonight?
You spoke so fiercely it was frightening."
Alreacly Don Miguel regretted that he had · spoken.
After all he had nothing to go on bt1t guesswork. He said,
"If you don't mind, Kristina, I'd rather say no more until
I've fotmd out the real facts.''
She looked round at him, lips a little parted as though
about to ask another question, ut deciding not to. Don
Miguel sweated and wished that the driver would hl1rry.
Guesswork or not, this feathered girl scared him. That costume was none he recognized; the words she had uttered
were subtly wrong. Which could mean-which might mean
. . . He choked off the thought.
The carriage wheeled with a grating of iron tires on
cobbles and came into the forecourt of the Society,s Head-quarters Office. Like the Commander's palace, it was set in
its own gr-ounds fronting the river, but unlilce the palace it
was all in darkness tonight, except for a single yellow square
of a window on the ground floor near the main door. Dropping from the step of the ca1·riage as it halted, Don Miguel
swore. Tonight, naturally, only the duty Probationer would
be her&· -and just, just barely, possibly the ,m an he needed
to see more desperately than anyone in the world.
"Get the girl out!'' he rapped to rthe driver. "111 have
the door opened."
The man nodded and climbed down from his high seat,
while the horses shifted uneasily in the tra-ces. Don Miguel
started up the dark steps.
But the door opened befo1·e he reached it, and there stood
a young man b · · g diffidently in the light of a lantern in
bis hand. He was twenty or less, snub-nosed, blue-eyed,
below Don Miguel in height but well enough built.
"Are you alone?'' Don Miguel Hung at him.
"Ah-yes, Licentiate!" the young man said. "I,m Probatio,n er Jones, sir, on duty tonight.
believe your honor is
Don Miguel N a,,arro. 'What service can do you?''
"You
are
alone?''
Don
Miguel
pressed.
"No
one
e]se
here?"
41
Absolutely no one, sir," Jones asserted, wide-eyed. Don
•
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Miguel's heart turned o~er. He had expected-but no matter.
It might or might not be true. He would have to see.
"There's a girl in my carriage," he said. "She ought no . to
be here or anywhere, for that matter. I'm having her taken
inside."
Jones gave a sigh. "Very well, sir. I presume you will
require a suite in the quarters, and privacy-·,
The look OD Don Miguefs face made bim break off, stutter~
•mg.
"Have you been req11ired to do such services by members
of the Society?" Don Miguel den1anded.
..Uh~" Jones's embarrass1nent was acute. Not I myself, sir.
But I believe other students have.,,
"If anyone ever tries ·t on you, report him to your Chief
Instructor. It's no part of your duties to act as a pander,
Understood?'' w·thout waiting for an answer Don Miguel
"SW'Ung round, and saw how the confusion might have arisen,
for Kris ·na was standing by the door of the carriage while
th driver was still all-hidden in shadow as he wrestled to
lift out the cloak-enveloped form of the unconscious girl.
"Show the driver inside! he rapped at Jones~ "Find a
couch or som fhing where he can lay his burdenl
• At once, ·r," Jones said, and hurried down the steps, his
face fire-red to ]end a hand.
*Kristina," Don ,..,. iguel said in a Io,v voice, moving close to
her, "I must apo]ogize for this. I think perhaps I should
,a rrange for you to return to the company of your father no,v,"
"In any case, Kristina said "its gone eleven, and you'd
have to make haste to return yourself. But what- ?''
"'It is indeedl" Don Miguel re1nembered with dismay. "So
in fact I've wasted time, idiot that I am, to come here at all.
See yo~ I wished to speak with Father Ram6n, and 11ot
realizing how late it had become thought to flnd him still
in his study ere Oh, what kettle of soup we have to stir!
He pa sed a tired hand over his £ace. "Get you back in the
carriage, then. We'll rceturn to the palace as soon as I've
done one necessary thing."
He sp11n. on his heel and dashed into the building.
1
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When l1e can1e back, instead of climbing into tl1e can·i1. ge,
he scrau1bl d on the driver's box and seized the rein . Tl1e
horses whinnied and leaned on the trac s, a11d Kristina gave
a cry of a]a1·m.
·1'm orryl', D011 Miguel sl1outed do N'll to 11 r above tl1e
grind and clatter of tl1e wheels. " ut ::1s you saw, that feathered girl is dange.o s. I dar~d not leave Jones b·)' him elf to
cope with her, so I've paid rt.I e dt·i,,e1· for 111s service _._
remaining there.''
"Was that all vou
v.1ent £01-?'' sl e c1ied back.
.,,
Don ~~iguel did not ansV\7e1·, but lasl1ed the ho ·se ·11to a
gallop. It was not all~ He had needed to find out for l1i1nself
that the great doors guardi11g the rune chan1bers in tl1e
building had 11ot been tampe1~ed with to11i ht. And they .! .A,Ja d
not; Jones l1ad told the truth, a11d he was alone.
He had imagined that perhaps some
en Probation J"S,
or some cor.rupt Licentiate, had secured access to the ·---e
apparatus un1a .,.....__y_ Yet it seemed his guess was wco g.
An~ the si1nple explanation having failed, he was left for
the moment with no e1..-p]anation at all.
A co]d \.Vllld ble\\7 along the river now; their road ~ollowed
the embankment~ He shivered, and damned his irnpatience
in abandoning his clo.ak9
Driving like a _,_,...... , he brought the carriage
·....... y o the
broad straight Holy Cross Ave~ue -the last portion of their
route on the north side of the river. At the next bridge they
would have to swing right and cross over. And there, at the
approach to the bridge, something was going on. At first e
'-,A.l . .......t. ....

took it for ......4-e expected crowd of people coming across from
the south to attend Mass at midnight in the cathedrals of the
city; it was not until the ca11.iage was a1ready ainong the
pale-faced, terrified men, women and children tl1at he heard
the near-screa.ins of the ,civil guards h ying to keep o der and
realized that tlris was nothing so common lace.
The whole roadway was flooded with people her , ._,_.,e
windows of nearby houses were illuminated and the air ,as
full of a confused moaning
1
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From belili1d h.i1n, Kristina looked out as the carriage perforce slowed to a crawl. "What's happening?" she called.
"I don't know," Don Miguel answered curtly. "Guardl
Guard!''
A civil guar-d on horseback breasting the floo9 of people
as though it were a flood of water forged his way slow]y in
their direction, waving a gauntleted hand. When he came
close enough, he called out, "You>ll have to go around
another way, your honorl It~s impossible to get past here!''
Don Miguel stared, cursing the murky darkness which the
lanterns barely penetrated. Some commotion 1m.der the bridge
there: water splashing"What's happened?" he bawled.
·
"We don't know, you hono,rt Some say an invasion, some
say rioting-but across the river there, it,s total chaosl'' He
sounded frightened. "Men·s b9,dies have been seen floating
downstre8illl> stuck full of arrows, they say! And there are

fires!"
Shriller and more piercing than the general tumult, there
was suddenly a scream. from near the bridge, and people
began incontinently
· g to run. Igno,ring the ,...~r.:.r and
Don Miguel, they surged past the carriage, making,, it rock.
The guand wheeled his horse and went off shouting, trying
to restore some calm to the crowd. There was no hope of
getting the carriage further forward, short of
· g down
the people in the way of it, and Don \M iguel jerked on the
reins to bring the horses to the side of the road. Even to
cover those few paces took a heartbreakingly long time. He
set the brake and leapt down from the box.
.., -....,~ was still peering pale-faced from the window. As
he came close she threw open the door and :1nade to step
down. He gesruted her to stay where she was.
"I'll see if I can get one of the civil guards to escort you
away," he said harshly. "This is inexplicable, but-''
"No, I'd rather no,t," she cut in. "I'm coming with you.
The civil guards have all the work rthey can cope with, and
I refuse to be abandoned in the carriage on my own."
Don Miguel bit his lip. What a time to be encumbered
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with a. womanf But he shrugged and held the carriage door
for her. With he1. leaning on his arm, he foriced a way forward
to the wide space at the approach to the bridge.
Here the confusion was fantastic. A small detachment of
soldiers with horse-borne a1·til]ery had forrned up at the side
of the road; some of the men were assisting with crowdcontrol while the others looked after the horses. Men with
spyglasses were staring across the river from the parapets
of the bridge. On the other side blurs of red could be seen
against the sky the fires the guard had mentio.n ed, presumably. Many of the fleeing thousands were half-clad, sick
or aged and children among them.
In charge of :the ai·tillery troop was a yoling officer on a
fine roan gelding. Kristina beside hiin, Don Miguel managed
to get close to this officer.
"Migt1el Navarro, Society of Time!" he introduced hi1nself, cupping his han·ds to his mouth. "What's the chance of
getting over the river to the Prince>s palace?''
The officer stared down. at hi,m as though he were mad. He
said explosively, "To the palace? You're lucky to be here,
aren't you, rather than there?''
· Don Miguel felt a cold hand touch his nape. He said, "I
don't know an · g about what's going on!''
"Nor do I, practically!" The officer's horse started at some
alarm, and danced sideways three paces before he quieted.
"But ~,hatever's going on seems to have started at the palace.
Haven't you looked a.c ross the river?''
He threw up his arm and pointed. Don Miguel ttuned,
seeing for a moment only the same red smudge on the night
as he had noticed already. Then landmarks fitted togetl1er
in his mind. He said, "The palace is on fire!''
"That's right!'' The officer laughed humorlessly. "One of
my men reported a minute ago that the roof had fallen in.''
"But the King's there, and the Prince Imperial, and the
Commander of the Society, and the Ambassador of the Con..federacy-1''
The ha11d on his arm tigl1tened. He glanced down at
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Kristina and saw th rt all tl1e color h, d on f ·om 11 1· f, ce.
Yes: her fatl1 r and he ·ist r, too ...
"God knows what s goi11 o J' the offic r said sa vag 1}1 •
•But jt' th biggest di . . . . . . ter ·n a 1 und · d y ars, 110 q u s · 11
of that. A 1d the nigl1t on the othe side f tl1 ~ river · aliv
with l'ntttd ifO~ shadow , illing . .,. .."d Jooti g ~ d burning."
Fr m n
the w!~~~O'W"' ed e ~n1 a lo1.1d exclm11ation.
•someon out t..~.vro! S ri::_~~ ._I Get l.ii1n ashor I '
Th offio r s ilut
istil a1 d du
· he ls i to 11·s
ho_rs 's fla:1;...,s t _"'".. do 1 m1 · inv,IL'.,;~tigate~ If t 1is , as someone .... om cros . tl1 ~ver h mi ht _,
a
v
n1or
·
ooh
r~t
news
.
•
D n Mi~1 I hurrie aftr::Jlo- ...,_.....e o..... er
Th y ,~ :r ved s tl..,._ m . . . .--. w s ing drag d on ~·~ the ank.
H had ~ent · ast tr 11~~. wim1ning· 1e coll(. sed i1n ..
mediaty.,a.y, Don
'gu.Cil
._,
~th hon·or that e'" o of his
should rs was s ck ·tJ a 1:e~~ ri ·1ous ru:·ro,,., ~ the barbs
buried in .a.:•1- flesh. t ru.,., mn:
e bad Ot BCl"OSS •
.,Mi"""'" ell
tin , . p r d. "Isn't t yo ...._.· m, nd?
Don ..Z-,...!·.a.l tt·
on;v~·
God's name,' he said. God's
n
bl t t is. el- el"
dro-nnd on his "'. :lll..,'Vi b~·-~\J th 8 ·c en m . . . .,.... b t the
offi~ar . mo tnting ' e hun b C '. " . a e him tilJ re Ve
drain"-'.'I..L th
t.e:- _ m •s 1'.;'-"!-L&.,·~:; you _oo] I'' he snapped.
Ye..... that wa..
nsi le. Doi Miguel moved aside an.d a
medic I ord ilr , fr m h artille y ·oop ca:rne -:¥ii --.,.., p
·m a,~ of medicin.~ . Lik a bu e v..raddli g 1hite owl a
Si t!:!" f ... . . ., .,. came ter hi=.
chm , .,,
.gue]
ed ~ "'" 1 y e ~amin d .. "!...., arr-· v
and m d
:!Xtt:a ct '"~-·- m _,"'d dress the wo
·s. His s~ck
C tpatiOD ~ ....'".
dd nly ro.K~Ll. by rattle of .,c~ "a e
ls fr~~~'!'!. b ·n 1 jm at h nd
r"dge4
bars
oiPO.. c ll d out to t11e di·iver te ·~
..:,.._,,!.A& to
o aro..=.d
anoth r · .
h n a d
pr
oic
-~ he r.-.. sp a ~·c r. •a,.,~~ "B t
c--s h r - an n w t.o o o ·- -"-- Pr ·ll -ce'
p ...,,.._,.___. I must
f r ._idni h .
Don ,,,,.. el's e e v so ~eat -at _e almo~
.& ........]

1

,t'l,r,a

'V A.
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V

Ttm J ESUI'I' mast 1~-theoretici. 1 of th
o i ~ of
down £1· m llis arric , 'rd-Ji·~~ I a '" ~,.,. .,.,.,. d as h ~·,11v 11
the fan a.stic sc ne. e said,
fajl o see, my son, y} y
arrival in t..~. . mid~.e o t11i t{)@do s o Jd so xci~c yo ,
somethin t lls me that I s 1a] not njoy leax ··
-~.,... foor:s.
jl'..,.....,A

·v

enligh en m .''
Rap'dly Do Mi,,,,,,. swnmed 11p ~.!!.e catastro
c.,,..,
he knew of it-tl e myst,.v..,,·1ous attack r
y n
the burning of . . " palac~ the
no'Wll fa
family, the ref, g ~~- stteamin north, his b ·n _._ ...,. .
pany of tl1e Lady
istina of Scan'a, er CQ,,,_...,c
Father, then a t of ill the as oni bin ap..,.Q.!..
blue feathers.
Fath r am6
arted. D--~cribe
's woman1
j
sharply. A well as he coul , Don Mi""· el o ey ·v.. .,.,... d w
appalled o s the expr ssion .~a ca.in to . . ,._. _ oJ.""""... . . . man'
fee .
w-.... as thou h the ,vo1·ds w r b ·ows from
:r's wan~ ach one __ in Wm , y ano~nNI y ar.
" o yo think yo :=o w at h r o ·--- ·sr h eman,.-.,
• ,.,A;I, my son. I fe r
o, .....~e °" 't a'd eavily. An... . ,. .~
jt1d e f om yo."1,, 114. .,. . ...i,action., · seem.Ac~ -at }'OU do also . "
Don ·'guel did not know ,, 1e -A-""" """ ·~ reli v d
a
his gu sswor ,. had b n so accu..;ti,.atc, o 1on1B-,- f r tlld,......, s m
reason. H s ·d, ''But en-·'
"Let u no speculate too fa ," Fa . . .
'
of
*How can e fi d with om d g
transpireG at the palace?"
"Ah-ju t as y~.. (:l.;lriv,P.ol" Don
ig 1el a·
u
y fri nd
Don F elipe Bas o has swum the .·ver, -:.lu•.~

U,.11)1

i.r.u.~,1-\,.
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arrows but livh1g when he came ashore. They are ministering
to him-see there on the bankl'' He pointed.
Father Ram6n headed towards the wlrite outline of the
Sister of l\1ercy like a shot from a gun. Don Miguel glanced
at Kristina; it was clear from her paleness an her trembling
lips that she \l\1as using her self-control to its uttermost. He
put his a1n1 comfortingly aro11nd her and led her to Don
Felipe's side.
Father Rain6n was already kneeling there, head turned to
the medical orderly4 "Will he liveP'" was the crisp question. If
the answer was negative, Extreme Unction must precede
any questio11ing, of come. But the ,m edical orderly, tossing
bloody dressings into the river, nodded.
·
"He's tough as oak, Farther,' he said. "He11 live_''
Don Miguel hea·v ed a sigh of relief and bent close to Father
Ram6n's thin lips as rthey fonned the crucial words. Don
Felipe opened his eyes and tried to srnile.
"You were l--. not to be there, Father," he whispered.
•And Miguel-I thought you were . . . No matter. God's
nam.e, what madness can have taken possession of them all?"
"Speak onl'' Father Ramon comri1anded sternly. "Without
fear or favor I charge you to speak unva1nished truth in lhe
n41me of God and the Societyl,,
Don Felipe closed his eyes again, but his lips writhed and
in halting whispers he outlin,ed the dreadful truth.
Partly, it seemed, it was the fault of the Ambassador from
the Confederacy wher-as Don Miguel had sardonically
prophesied-had compared the entertaintnent offered unfaorably ,Yith what he could see at home. Partly it was the
fault of the Prince Imperial, who according to rumor was
known to be tired of waiting to succeed his long-li¥ed father,
and who had learned to pass a,vay the ti1ne in unp1incely
'\\~ays. And partly it was the fault of Red Bear, whose
not()fious Mohaw,,. ...... eakness for liquor had sometimes caused
trouble before.
At some 01:ne in the evening, a word had passed which
broke a royal ternper. A quarrel Hared; the Ambassador from
the Confederacy threatened to leave the country In between
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the ro\\ing parties came two dangerous conciliatory figures:
Catalina, Marquesa di Jorque, and Don .......'-A4o Cortes.
"The Marquesa spoke of the glories of the pas .,'' iOn.
Felipe whispered. "Per_..aps she meant well, pe . haps she
was ...,.... · g to distract the obstinate minds. Bu she ,s tarted
the arguments anew, as to who were the bloodiest and fiercest
fighters of all tixne. The Ambassador claimed the Scythian
Amazons-his a1'my as you know has a regiment of women infantry while the King declared that Amazons had never existed. Then I saw Don Arturo speaking wi · Red Bear and
the Commander, who as host of the evening was greatly put
out by the turn of affairs. Then-but I don't know what hap-pened then~ All I saw was the te1Tible women with their bows
and spears, swarn1ing down the stairway le.a.ding from the
centre towe1·. I stood and fought with those who could fight,
but they came on Jik,e devils, and at last I was compelled
to ..."
His voice trailed away,
"My fatherl'' Kristina said in a high thin voice. My sister!
What h appened to them?''
But there was no answer. The medical orderly dropped to
feel Don Felipe's pulse; after a moment he looked at Father
Ram6n. ~e must get him away and let hiin rest,'' he sa·d
"He is weaker than h.e was."
Unseeing, Father Ram6n rose to his feet. Don Migue · took
a pace to"\vards bi1n. "Do you lmow who these errible
women are? Can you fill in the gaps of the storyr'
"I think so,', the Jesuit said in a dead voice. "Amazons- =
yes, it pieces together. It must have happened like this. They
"rished-the fools, the fools! God forgive me for calling them
fools, but what else can I say? They wished to decide this
difference about the most valiant and dreadful fighters, and
they trespassed where they shotJ1ld not have trespassed,
beyond the bounds of our reality. Women s ch as you
described to me, my son, are fem ale gladiators from tl1e
court of King Mahendra the White Elephant, in an age
where a decadent lr1dian usurper sits the throne of a iongolian empire gover11ing all Asia and all Europe-a world
1

1
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f11rther distant fr.om our.s than any which our researchers
have ever explored."
·
It made sense to Don Miguel, thanks to his having been
made privy t-0 the best-kept secret of the Society .of Timethe fact that its members had in fact deliberately altered
key incidents of history to observe the consequences, then
changed them back. But he wished that what Father Ram6n
said could have been as meaningless to him as it was to
Kristina, .w ho merely repeated as she looked from one to
other of her companions, "M:y father and sister! Wha,t happened to themF''
He could only give her a comforting squeeze with· the arm
he put around her. To Father Ra1n6n he said, "But-who
can be responsible? Who can have broached this secret to the
company? Not the Commander, surely!;,'
Father Ram6n shook his head. "Not the Commander, my
son. For all that he is of royal birth, he understands the
danger of ignoring the rule of natural law.:t' Don Miguel
thought he was going to add something more, but he shook
his head again instead.
- ·
"Then. who?'' Don Miguel persisted.
IC(Don Arturo Cortes led the expedition to investigate this
distant stream of liistory," Father Ramon · said, and on the
last word his mouth shut like a steel trap. There was silence
between them, but the noise of the :fleeing people continued,
and now was mingled with the pealing of bells as midnight
apJ:.lroached, and with gunfire.
· ·
The orderly ai1d two soldiers were raising Don Felipe now,
to set him on a wheeled invalid trolley. The movement
seemed to awaken him, f 01· he gave a sudden cry.
"Father Ram6nf Where are you?,,
"Here, my son," the Jesc1it said, striding towards him.
"Father, I did not tell you the worst!'' Don Felipe babbled.
.,I saw them kill t'h e Kingl I saw them shoot the Prince Imperial full of arrows and they speared men an·d women as
they tried to fleet I saw a woman hurled from th,e top of
the stairway to break her head open on the floor beneatht
I saw--oh God, Fatherl I saw such monstrous things!~'
1
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"What?'' said one of the soldiers helping to lift him. .And
before Fatl}er Ram6n could stop hi1n, he had spun rotind to
shout to his officer. "Sir! The King is dead!,>
A hush fell for an instant over all those within earshot
of ,t he cry, and was followed by a sound like a rising storra.
"The King is dead! The King! The King!', Dying away across
the sea of people like an echo, the words ran swiftly.
"Father Ra1n6n, what can we possibly do?" Don Miguel
said.
·
For a long moment, his bird-like head bowed, Fatl1er
Ramon did not answer. At last, however, he stirred and
seemed to brisken. He said, "'Whatever we can, my son.
Find a civil guard-have criers sent out to call in any
members of the Society who may not have been at the
palace to athe Headquarters Office now; this should be easy,
for they'll all be passing this way to attend our Society Mass.
Then-have you a carriage?''
"By now I suspect it will have been commandeered y ·
refugees,', Don Miguel said. "In any case, it will be hard to

make passage for a vehicle ,t hrough this fear-crazed crowd."
"Then we'll take the horses from· my ca1Tiage,', Father
Ram6n said briskly. "It's many years since my aged bones
spanned a horse's back, but needs must. To i,t , and quickly!''
•

'

Don Miguel had never before tried to ride at speed bareback and co,n trolling the horse with carriage-reins, a the
same time trying to com£ort a weeping girl seated ahead of
him with her hea,d buried in his shoulder. It was half nigl1tmare, half farce, and about ,t he only thing which could
have ,m ade it worse would have been if Kristina had followed
the Empire custom of riding sidesaddle instead of astride like
a mai1. She would certainly have fallen off if she had.
One more window of the Headquarters building was
lighted now, and the door stood ajar. As their horses stopped
outside Jones came hurrying to meet them. Q,n e of. Iris e)res
was newly blacked.
''Sl1e got loose!" Don Miguel said in alarm, sliding to the
ground ai1d reaching up to, help Kristina down.
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~es, sir," Jones said unhappily. "And we had a terrible
job tying her up again.''
•
"But you managed it?"
"With the help of tl1e man you left here, yes, sir. I'd
never have done it on my own."
.,Help Father Ram6n dis1nouot," Don Miguel ordered. It
was some relief at least to know that the girl was still here.
He helped Kristina up the steps and settled her in an armchair in the hallway, and saw as he was ,d oing s,o that instead of turning through the door beyond which the driver
could be seen keeping guard over the furious girl in blue
feathers--tied not with good strong rope, he noticedFather Ramon was heading into the interio1. of the building.
"Father! Don't you want to see the girl?" he called.
"Come vvith me, and be quickl" Father Ram6n answered.
"Look after this lady,'' Don Miguel instructed Jones, and
h1irried afiter Father Ram6n.
He caught up with him as he paused before the door of the
vast library, hunting under his habit for the key. He found
and inserted it, and marched forward among the high
stacks of heavy, finely-bound volumes~
.
"What you are going to see, my son, you m11st not divulge
to anyone, is that clear?'' Farther Ramon said.. "But for the
rule that no single member of the Society-not even the '
Commander-shall consult these files without a witness beside him, I'd not bmden you vvith the dangerous knowledge
of them. You've been burdener enough for so young a man
already. But here"-and he halted before a securely pad...
locked stack with blank metal doors, fumbling out another,
smaller key-''is where I must confirm my guess.'>
He opened the padlock and reached into ,t he case, bringing out a fat, bright red volume of manuscript notes. Interleaved with them were accurate watercolor drawings. As
directly as though he were merely looking for something he
had already seen-and presumably he was-Father Ram6n
turned to one such picture and held it out to Don Miguel.
"Does she look uke thatr' he demanded.
Don Miguel nodded slowly. These feathers w ,e re green,
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and the painted designs were white instead of yellow, but
the hair was the same, the complexion, the shoes and bangles~
"Then my worst fears are fulfilled,'' Father Ramon said. He
slammed the book shut and thrust it back" "'There is no doubt
any longer. I must confess to you frankly, my son, that
ain totally at a loss. This is without precedent!''
To hear Father Ram6n the expert of ax-perts on his
subject, say such a thing shook Don Miguel to the core. He
said before he thought, "They must indeed have gone mad,
all of them together! Why, but for the madness we would now
be at the Society's Mass, and-''
"The Mass!'' Father Ramon said st1dden1y. "Of coursel i\1:Jr
blessings on you, Don Miguel! That I could have been so
blind and not have seen it before!''
Blankly, Don Mig11el stared at hirn. And then, little by
little, light and hope began to dawn .
1

•
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VI

DoN MIGUEL gave a · start so vio~ent that he almost fell. He
looked about him at his surroundings ,vith astonishment. It
was not that he failed to recognize ~1here he ,~1as-he could
never mistake the robing cells in the antesection to the
chapel of the Society, _o r the sound of the high clear bell
which was now tolling somewhe1·e outside.
Only-here? Now? And everything apparently no1mal?
He had not asked Father Ram6n ~rhat ,;vas goi11g to be
done. He could read in the Jesuit~s eyes the certainty that
that was lmo"rledge a man was better off without. But he
had thought he knew. Fresh h1 his mind was the memory of
the panic displayed by those junior members of the Society
whom the criers had haled off the streets, setting to wo1· .. in
the time chan1ber of the Headquarters Office under Father
Ram6n's direction. While the)r ,,rorked feverish] ·r on the
apparatus, he himself had been directed to take pe11cil ai1d
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paper and work a computation in f acto1:s which Father Ram6n
had scribbled down for him. He tried as he worked to
assign real-world values to the symbols, and thought that
most likely he was dealing with labels for human lives, for
one by one he saw them cancel out, cancel out . . . ·
The problem reduced to an unassigned variable . and a

facl:or k, and he showed this result to Father Ram6n, wl10
stared at it for a long time befor~ he. sighed, closed his eyes
for a moment with a fierce expression, and then gestured for
him to take his place between the iron and silver bars of the
time apparatus. The air grew very hot- •
,_.and he was here in a robing cell, and th.e bell . of t,he
Society's chapel was tolling for midnight as it had done earh
New Year~s Eve since the Society acqt1ired this palace as
the official residence of its Commander.
What had that unassigned varialile equated to, for pity's
sake? Don 1Miguel's mind raced_ He was virtually certain
that the factor k represented a key individual: himself, wl10
by sheer cl1ance had been spared from the holocaust, or
perhaps Don Felipe, who by ma11aging to swim the river
despite the arrows in his shoulder muscles had can·ied the
terrible news to those who could act upon it.
It was patent, of ,c ourse, that the thing which had been
done must be undone. He had never questioned this; nor
had Father Ran16n, it seemed. For one thing, the conseqt1ences
of this nigl1t's 111.adness would be a blot forever on the Society
if left unrectified; for another, the death of the King and all
his nearest heirs, and with them the Commander of the
Society, was an effect out of all proportion to the act.
And yet the results of setting up a closed causal loop in
)<>C.;il time had never, never been investigated. This event
WSS•uaaS Father Ram6n had said himself-without precedent.
Don Miguel's mind swirled like water in a rotated cup. He
put his hands to his head and struggled to think clearly. He
had been trained to some extent in casuistry, and he could
see tl1e dim outlines of a logical sequence ~re. Postulate:
the terrible \\rome11 gladiators who wrought the har1n ori inated in non-actual world-a world brought about tlirough
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the experimental interference of Society members 'With their
own past history. Therefore tl1e consequences of then· acts
were also non-actual, or potential. Therefore the rectificatio11
of these consequences must be not non-actual, if this was a
safe case to exclude the middle -·
It came ,to him with blinding, horrW..tTig suddenness tl1at
in fa·ct, in the fact where he must now ·h ave fot1nd hi1nself, all
the nightmare so vivid in his memory had already not
happened.
For a moment he had a glimpse of-what it must be Jil<e to
be a man such as Father Ram6n, all his mind lighted by a
logic as piercing as sUillight, driven by a terrible, inexo1·able
honesty to conceal nothing from hi1nself . And he felt sweat
prickle all over his body as he knew why he was here, 110w, .
. in the rectified situation, with the knowledge of his personal
•
unique past.
The tolling of the bell had stopped, and from beyond tl1e
door of his cell came the slow shuffling of many feet, ir1~egular
in rh ~....,... The Society going in to Mass, he thought. For the
most awful of all its fo1mal occasions.
He cahned himseH deliberately with deep breathing. \Vhen
flnally he thought he could walk without swaying, he took
his own concealing robe from the wall, slipped it on, a11d
pulled the hood far forward over his face. Then be opened the
door and joined his brothers.
Th~e, tonight, now, were all f acele..ss men. Only differences
of height and girth could give the slightest clue to their

identity; the hoods hid their featmes, the sleeves hid their
hands, the robes fell to the ground and s,1/isl1ed around tl1eir
feet. For a reason. For the 1~eason which only members of
the Society lmew, and which n1ade this the Mass it was.
Grey into the grey shadows of the chapel, lit only by the
candles at tl1e east end, "rhose thin beams played :fitfully
on the gilded coats of arms mom1ted over rthe stalls but ,¥e1·e
too faint to reveal faces at the dista11ce of tJ1e nearest member.
To the solemn music of the orga11, the Society assembled.
Now, this }"ear, there ,vere thxee l1und1·ed and forty-six
Licentiates a1Jd Office1~s of the Society. Accordu1gly tl1ere
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were, here in tl1e stalls, three hundi·ed and f 01ty-six greyrobed men.
And one or more of these was not a present member of tl1e
So--Ciety, but a man who had died in its service.
Only tl1e officiati11g p1iest, b1·inging the Host to the ro,v of
lo1eeling brotl1ers, would be able ,to see by the light of tl1e
altar ca11dles which of the worsllippers was a stranger, ai1d
tell too wllich of the present members was tonigl1t-here
words were lacking---celeb1·ating the Mass with his b1·otl1e1·s of
an age yet to come.
.
At1d the priest was masked. ·
In his stall, Don Miguel th.ought of everything tl1at was
implied by that. He .after all, he himself-he here., no\.v, as
far as he cot1ld possibly· tell, might not be at the Mass of tl1e
New Year,s Eve l1e had so far been living thJ~ough. Fo1· every
year the 01·ga11 played tl1e same music; every year the dispensation was given that the se1-vice should be conducted in
whispers, so that the stranger in their midst might not
recognize an unfamiliar voice, and thus be spared f 01·eknowledge of approacl1ing death. He might count the total of
grey robes present to see if it differed from the number he
expected-Don Miguel glanced round into . the shadows,
and shook his head.
No. No man would do that. No man would dare.
There was a shuffiing. The grey robes 1·ose, and the
masked priest came faith before ,t he altar.
1

1

When the service was over, it had come to hi1n what he
must n ow do. He filed out of the chapel with the rest of tl1e
Society and returned to the robi11g cells. It was of course here
in the isoI~tion of the cells that transference to the futur,e
would most conveniently'"'f ake place in the event tl1at lie was
selected to partake of another Mass on New Year's Eve. But
be knew now tJ1at h e ha.d not in fact been selected-it ,vas
a definit relief to recognize this-and he thought he knew
who had been clJosen.
After all, it was not absolutely necessary for the time1

1
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transfere11·,e to be operated from a robi11g cell. ,1/11}1 should i

be?
A ki11d of grim exciteme11t took possession of him 110w, a11d
he striJJped off his robe. He barely spared tune to place it

tidily 011 its peg before leaving rtl1e cell-ahead of most of
the other members, wl10 were p1. obably spendit1g a fe,~ mi11utes h1 co11templation alone before emerging.
There was a cold stone-flagged side passage rt1n~1i11g past
the chapel to the priest·s offices at tl1e other end. He l1u1·ried
down tl1is, his heels clicking on the hard floor, until he carx e

to the vestr1r door .
There he halted. Cold shivers o·aced do~7Jl his s1Jine. St ppose -just suppose,---he was w1'Dng. Suppose when l1e mocked it was another voic-e than Fathe1· Ram6n's tl1at call hi1n inf
There was only one way to find out. He knocked. And an
answering pounding of his heart began as he recog11ized the
dry voice v.rhich spoke to him.
·
It was Father Ra1nqn, no mistake. He tu1ned t11e handle
•

and slipped inside.
Tbe Jesuit was alone in the starkly f1rmished i·t e room,
standing close to a table with one thin hand laid 011 its are
wooden top, his eyes bright and sharp in his bird-like face.
He smiled on recognizi11g bis visitor.
"A good new year to you, my son " J--1e said. "Is it to wis
me one tl at yol1 come calling when the )'ear is sti]l so yo1J111g?
I'd have tl1 ought you would be ea.g er to retu n to the co~.pany of yom· colleagues in age." I-le broke pff, searclting D011
Miguel's face and then res11med in a more se1·ious tone.
''Forgive me that I jest1'' he said. "For I see by your look
that you'1·e on no ligl1t e1Tand."
,
Don Miguel 11odded warily. He said, "What I ha,,e to say
may seem sti·ange, Fathe1-. Inde d, I'm not sure b yond a
doubt tl1at it should l1e said at all. But '"rill you pe mit m to
establish that point?
"However you wisl1," Fatl1 r Ram6n cor1sented, sound"n
puzz] d.
Don Miguel drew a de p b1·eatl1. Ife said, ('Fatl1er-··ll }rou
1

1
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can in conscience tell me- ·which one of us. was absent from
the Mass tonight?''
Stiffly, Father Ra1n6n drew himself up. "I cannot possibly
answer thatl,, he snapped.
"It was, I think,'' Don Miguel said, "Don Ai:turo Cortes.''
There was a long pause. Finally Father Ra.1:non nodded to
a chair. "Speak your ,m ind, my son," he said. "I am sure you
have a reason for your visit, a11d I'll hear you out."
Don Mjguel sat down, weak with 1~elief, and wiped his face.
He said, "Father, I swear to yo:i.1 that I've not·- in this word
as it is-seen the records concerned. But I know, ·and you
know, that at the court of King Mahendra the White Elepl1ant
they ,h ave female gladiators who fight like madwomen. Don
Arturo Cortes was in charge of exploring this bywater of
history_ I have not spoken with him about it. As you lmo,v,
there is little love lost between lrim and me.''
Father Ram6n blanched. He said incredulously, "How-?''
"You showed me, Father. You old me. You told me so
that I cot1ld -tell you now and convince you that tl1e rest of
what I have to relate is m01·e than delusion.'' Don Miguel had
to wipe his face again.
"I·-·" Father Ra1n6n said thickly, and hesitated. Then he
tu.med and took from a shelf a thick black-bound volurne on
the front cover of which a cross was inlaid in gold leaf. He
laid it on the table between them an,d sat down.
Don ~1igt1el nodded and placed his right hand on the
book, and Father Ram6n continued ,vonderingly; "You speak
of secret things, my son. For good and sufficient reasons the
existence of this potential \\rorld has never been adve1-tisedyou caa imagine wl1y?''
"Possibly because in that world the hue faith is supp1·essed,"
Don Migt1el gt1essed.
"Precisely.'!' Father Ram6n's face gleamed like oiled parchment over tl1e underl)ring
bones.
Tell
me
what
you
have
,,
to say to me now.
.
Already his fantastic mind must have reached the kernel
of the matter Don Miguel realized. Already he must k11ow
that he ,vas compelled to the wo1·st of all human pi·edica-
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ments : to judge his own actjo11s V\1ith no knoV\,]edge of tl1em
whatever. He had to s,¥allow 11(11·d.
"FiI·st, Fatl1er, you must write a message ito the fut 11·e. To
close a causal chail1 you must inst1·uct tl1at ~1he11 the day
comes that D011 Arturo Cortes is called to celeb1·ate Mass on
New Year's Eve at another time tl1a11 his own, tl1ey n11..1st fet·cl1
him from a n1ome11t eru.-lier than usual. The1·e is ce1tain o

be the opportunity, because this is what has happe11ed-I
think,:,' he felt compelled o add. "He 1nust not be permitte
to speak with Red Bear or anyo11e else about the impo1tatio11
of female gladiators to entertain the Ambassador of the
Con£ederac)7 • ~,
Father Ram6n looked stricke11. He said, "I will do tltis.
But tell 1ne ,vhy." So, by pieces and scraps, Don Mjguel did soe

VII
finished, Father Ramon sat for a long time in
silence. At last he stirred, his face very white.
He said , ''Yes. Yes, it could have happened. A ·v enal and
corrupt mind could operate so . And the result-tl1e death
of kings . You have performed a great service to the Society,
my son. But you have been dreadfully burdened with a
nighbnare of knowledge.''
Don Miguel nodded. His voice thick, he sajd, '~I feel 1ke
a leaf tossed on tl1e wind. Do I kno,v what I have done--now, as things stand- this evening?''
"With caution and grace you'll discover that," Father
Rainon said. ''You need have no fear." He shot a keen glance
at Don i\1igt1el. "Do you wish to be free of your burden of
knowledge? I could free you if , 1ou wisl1-,vhat you remember is now clearly nonexistent, and I might lawfully absolve
your ~rnind of it."
Don Miguel hesitated. It would be quick and easy, he
WHEN H E HAD
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knew, using the humane drugs developed. by the inquisitors
for cases whe1·e a sincerely repentant heretic was prevented
by memory of former errors and the attendant guilt-feeli11gs
b"om becoming a useful member of society. He was very
tempted~
·
But suddenly a point occurred ·t o him, and he said,
amazed at hjmself, "No, Father. For you know it now. And
I feel it would somehow be wrong for me to leave you in
sole possession of the knowledge, sharing it with no one else.,,
"It is shared with God," the Jesui,t reminded him gently.
•But I thank you, my son.. It seems to me a brave thing to
say." He drew back the black-bound book . across the table
and held it in both hands.
"I counsel you now, for your peace of mind, to ret11rn o
the great hall. The longer you are still dominated by tl1e
memory of what did not happen, rthe longer you will be ill
at ease. Go back, and see for yourself that the palace stands
and does not bum, that the King lives, that your friend Don
Fe]jpe was not shot full of arrows. In the end, it will be like
a dream.''
"But--was it notl1ing more?'' Don Miguel p€rsisted. Father
Ram6n gave a skeletal smile.
"Tomorrow-later today, rather, if you wish, come to
me and I will recommend you some texts in the lib ~ary which
treat of the powe1·s of the Adversary and his limitations. If
is possible for him to create convincing delusions, but not to
create reality. And it is always possible for determined
and upright men to penetrate those delusions ..,, He rose to his
feet. Don Miguel rose also, and then dropped to his knees
and bowed his head. When the p1·iest had blessed him, he
looked up.
"And you, Father? What are you going to do?''
"Write the n1essage to tl e future. Thmk agtµD-,y ou may
know this but not speak of it- athink again about Don Arturo
Cortes, whose 0verweer1ing vanity has come to our notice
more than once, and possibly investigate a certain rumor
abou.t his conduct. And also1 of course, I shall pray."'
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He walked past Don 1Miguel and opened the door for him
to go out.
"Go with God, my son,'' he said.

His mind churning, Don Miguel walked slowly along the
cold passage which led back towards the adjace11t palace.
He could hear the sound of the band performing again, and
voices singing with i,t, and much laughter.
This was real.
Yet-how much of what had happened had not happened?
Had he spent this evening in Londres with Kristina, mingling with the ,c rowds? Clearly they had not encountered the
blue-feathered girl at Empire Circle, but what had they
done? Why could he not remember what had actually hapened to hi;m? It must be-his imagination boggled at this
t it must be accepted · that he had not existed for a period
of time. In the world as it aotually was, presumably be had
to have lapsed out of existence so that he could remember the
1k)tential world on his return; otherwise he would have dual
memories for some hours of tonight ... W .ait a moment: he
was going to· have dual memories in any case, because after
midnight in the potential world he had bee11 with Father
Ram6n and ,Kristina at the Headquarters Office, and in the
real world he had been with Father Ram6n here at the same
time . ..
Wrestling with the paradox was giving hirn a blinding
headache. He snatched his attention away and found that
he was now in a warm, brightly-lit, gaily-decorated corridor;
he had regained ,t he interior of the palace. Any mon1ent now
he might emerge into a room full of guests, and find Kt. istina
there, and be unable to account for his disappearai1ce. Orand the notion shook him again-he might find tl1at she and
he had not slipped away together into the city, but had
spent a dull and miserable evening faci11g each other fo1·mally
and making polite small-talk.
Or conceivably, in view of what had happened, he might
ftnd himself ah eady here.
No, surely not. Father Ram6n would never have committed
4
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a gross and dangerous error like that in any ,vorld, potential
or actual!
Cautiously, he headed to,vards the great hall. Slaves
were coming and going wjth tl1e traditional New Year bre kfast on trays and trolleys, a11d \\rith bowls of steaming mulled
wine giving off a spicy aroma.
The great hall was only hall full now. There was no sign
of the King but things seemed peaceful enough; the Ambassador of the Confederacy ,vasn:,t in sight, nor was Red
Bear, who had probably had d:o be sobered up forcibly to
take part in the Mass· imagine a Licentiate trying to get
away with that, but as a General Officer he managed it"Miguell''
He glanced round. Coming to,vard hi1n, sn1iling broadly,
was Don Felipe.
"Miguel, ,vhere've you been all evening?'' Don Felipe gave
him a poke in the ribs and a kno,ving Wll1k. "Don t tell me,
let me guess. I,m sure )'OU enjo)1ed yotuself anyway. I've h ad
the finest New Year's Eve I can rememberf'' He cl1ortled.
"Quick!" Don 11iguel seized his chance . "Put me in the
picture about what's been going on siI1ce I-uh-''
Don Felipe's eyes gre,,1 rom1d as O's. He said in a vhisper,
.,Miguel, )'OU don't mean you ... Really? You luc·k y so-and-sol
Ingeborg's fun:, but she's a bit too young and bubb])', like
sparkling wine· ,''
"Fe)jpe!";t Don ~figue] interrupted sharply.
"All right, all right I,, Don Felipe parodied repentance.
"Speaking ill of a lady and so on- What do yot1 \~1a11t to
kno,v? I'm in a hurr,, to g t rid of rthe drb.1k I',,e 1ad and go
b" ck to h1geborg. \V11ere did )'OU lose touch?'~
''Uh-~' Don 1.figuel fro,,1J1ed."There "''as s me so1t of
disagreement between the Ambassador of the Co11fec.leracy
and Red Bear vasn't there?''
"Oh, thatl Yes, it was pretty stoi·my for a while, Ai1d
yot1r old chl11n the 1arquesa di Jorque <lidnltt 1nake thiJ1gs
any asier. But the real fly in the oi11tinent was D 1.1 1tu1. o.
L 1ckily for the pence of ver)1one he got mis]ajd at son1e
point. Drank too much I shouldn't wond r. Yes, look-he's
1
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over there, see? Looking as thougl1 the hand of doom had
been laid on hi'1n."
Don ~1iguel followed the indicated direction. There indeed
was Don Arturo, looking like death, pale as a ghost ru1d
trying as it were to resto1·e his color by drinking glass after
glass of red wine.
"So what l1appened?'' Don Miguel said s owly.
"Oh, the subject got changed to something more congenial
and when the royals left at about half past eleven and the
Ambassador too, there was laughing all. round and handshaking and all kinds of friendliness. Pedectly calm and in
order. Miguel., I must disappear!''
He vanished down the corridor, leaving Don Miguel to
sigh ,vith relief. It really was all right, then. For a moment he
was puzzled by one point: if the other ambassadors and
people had gone, why was Ingeborg still here -and presumably Kristina tooP Then it struck hi1n that they ~ re1·e of a
heterodox faitl1, and of course had different observances. He
didn't Jmow ,vhether to be glad or sorry as yet that l
ras
going to see Kristina any moment, probably.
But before that, there was one thing he must atte
to.
He looked at the miserable face of Don ........--...o.
That wasn't the result of too much drinking. That --s
the result of a very terrible experience. Don ~..__ o liad
lost-how long? Hours, perhaps out of his New Year's A-Ive.
He had gone to celebrate Mass at some othe period of
ti1ne, and he lmew that !he had not gone to the robing cell
on his own two feet.
Oh, but that ,vas an a,¥ft1l thing to have t endure! For
what other conclusion could be drawn than that his death
was on the ~,ay? He must be unique among the members
the Society, past, present o future, in lmowing what he
had seen,
What justice :\ as this p1J111ishn1ent now ._ at the effect of his
disastrous actions liad been swept into limbo?
'Well, tl1e casuists must be left to struggle
tl1at problem, if tl1ey ever learned of it, as Fatl1er Ram6n doubtless
was struggling to find out . . ., 1 tl1er his \Yll actions in a
7
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, rorld that never was had been justifiable or not. But therie
ras one thing he, ion Miguel, could do.
e strode across tl1e floor to\\1 ards the unfortunate man
and halted in front of him rus face set in a mask of pity. "'Don
Artl-1.rol'' he said. "Your hand, brother!''
For a moment Don Arturo's haunted eyes met his, not
understanding. Then, ·n a convulsive movement, he let fall
his wineglass with a crash and seized Don Miguel's hand in
oth his ov,n. e said nothing, but his eyes ,vere bright.
prompt slave came to snatch up the fragments of glass
_ d mop awa), the spilled ~ 1ine. Don Miguel let go Don
Artt1ro"s grip, hea1-ing his name called in a fan1iliar voice.
"T 1ere you are, iguell Nhere've you beenr'
Across the floor Kristina was stru1ding between her
s'ster and her father. Sl1e was waving to bi1n. He could not
·gnore the comman , but lris heart turned over ~rildly. He
""'""al ,.ed up to them and owed to the Duke.
' ,m s rry, Lad)' Ktistina,,, he said. "I've been-uha ing a few ords with Father Ram6n in his vestry."
he loo 'ed slightly puzzled at his use of her title, and
,_... 11 seemed to find an eA1)la11ation. "Ohl Oh, Papa doesn't
ind people calling me Kristina, Miguel. He's just had to
et used to i ."
The Duke chuckled. "Indeed f have," he said. "I've even
_,.,;.11,d to get used to her so-called progressive friends addressmg me as Duke, pure an.d simple. Well, I'm not in favor of
stnrc.hy be avior Bny-\\1ay. ' He looked quizzically at Don
1igue . You and my daughter seem to have been getting
very well,
e added. At any rate, I've hardly seen
e · 1er of you all evening~,,
:rristina bubbled 1roiscbievously. "Miguel's been wondei·ful,
pa. We got dreadfully bored so he found a way for us to
s ·p out, and weve been in the city 1nixing with the people
and having a marve1ous time. You'd never think it to look at
· , but he's got quite a sense of huinor 11nder that grim
carred face. Of course
iguel I suppose because you're
r ally very stem the reason yo wanted to see Father Ram6n
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was .to confess
how
wicked
you'd
been
to
enjoy
yourself
this
,,
everung.
"Kristina!'' the Duke said sharply. ~ou m11stn't make jokes
about other people's religious fai-tihf''
A strange light-headedness was taking possession of Don
Miguel. Already the writing of the gruesome events on his
memory, which he had thought to be indelibly etched, was
fadin g as chalk-marks fade under a wet sponge until the
1
'\\ ords are as though they have never been written. He said,
· "Regret having enjoyed an eve1llllg with you, Kristina? Don't
be silly. Let's have another dance-our first one was rudely
interrupted.,,
He bowed his leave of the Duke and led her out on the
Boor. Taking her hand, he m11rmurecl to hi1nse1f, •Eve 1 .......,· g
for the best in the best of all possible worlds.•
"What was that, Miguel?''
"Nothing. Just a rather bitter anti-clerical joke. It doesn't
matter."
"Oh, explain itl'' she urged hiin.
A look of sadness passing over his face, he shook his head.
"Believe me, Kristina, I couldnt. Nobody could. Forget it,
and let's just d~ance."
1
"'""
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PART THREE: THE FULLNESS OF TIME

Youn PEOPLE," said the lo11g-faced ~1ohawk ,vho managed
tl1e mines, ''came to wl1at you called the New Wo1·ld hungry
for gold. You came lookiI1g for fabulous kingdoms-Cibola,
Quivil:a, No1·t1mbega, Texas. And so keen·ly were you disapponJted vvl1en you found they didn't exist, you set about
c1·eati11g them.''
He waved at the hillside opposite, where the mine galleries
ran like holes into 1ipe cheese. Don Miguel Navarro· followed
the gesture ,\1ith his eyes. H ere where he sat with the manager
·- wl1ose name was Two Dogs-it w as cool under the shade
of wo,,en reed awni11gs, on the v erandah of the plain mudpla.s tered hotlSe which served as both ho1ne and administrative
office. But there the fwy1 of the sun lay full, and tthe Indian
labo1·ers emerging from the mouths of the galleries with their
baskets full of crushed rock, to be tipped into the sluice,
for sedime11tation, wiped their· dusty faces, swigged water
from leathern bottles, and soon1ed gla.d to escape underground again.
The heat of the air was such tl1at the world felt silent,
altl1ough tbe1·e \\7ere alv\1 ays 11oises: tJ1e monotonous creaking
of the pumps b1·i11ging up water for the sluices, the droning of
H.i , 1e cries of the overseers in a local · dialect that Don
iguel did not u11dersta11d. He ,as almost co11tent.
1ore ,vine?'' Tu10 Dogs suggested, raising the jug from the
table behveen them.
'Willingly, Don Migt1el agl·eed. "It's v ery good. You grow
it locally, I unde1·sta11d.'
Two Dogs nodded, pouriI1g £01· his visitor and himself.
1

1
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''Our climate here in California is very good for vines. Take
a piece of cl1eese also; the tastes mingle well." He set down the
jug and offe1·ed the lru.·ge baked~clay platter 011 wWch the
cheese stood, stuck with a silver lmtte.
"Ye-es,'' he continued musingly after a moment. "You are
i11deed a strange
people.
We
shall
probably
never
1.1nderstand
,,
one an other.
Don Migt1el laughed shortly. He said, "For people who lack
mutual understanding, we get on well enough."
"Conceded. But because we se1"Ve one another's purposes,
no more. And it cottld have been otherwise we need only
look south past the Isthmus to see what might have been."
Don Miguel stin~ed uncomfortably in his chair. It was
always upsetting for an Imperjal citizen to discuss the fate
of the g1"eat civilizations of Central and South America,
sacrificed on the altar of European greed" He said, "TI1ere
has never been change without suffering-it's the way of
the world;''
"And as you people saw it, it might as well be the provincials wl10 suffered," Two Dogs suggested.
It was impossible to be sure whether there was hostility
in that even voice. Don Miguel stiffened imperceptibly.
"Isn't it so?'' the Mohawk persisted. "As you conceive it,
you look from the center outwards; Europe is the heart of the
world, w1d the other continents are its--out.skirts. Of course,
there's t111th in this attitude. A great many local squabbles
in Europe over the past five hundred years have created
changes out of all proportion here, in Africa, and in Asia.
And for my own people's sake> I should be grateful for small
.
,,
me ·c1es.
The words seemed to dig into Don Miguel,s mind like the
touch of a claw. He felt little premonitory tinglings on the
nape of rus neck.
"Suppose your Empire hadn't won its greatest victory,"
Two Dogs went on thoughtfully. "Suppose Western Europe,
like Eastern Europe, had split into petty principalities. Suppose you'd lost tlie Netherlands and never gained England.
1
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We mjght have had £ou1· or more different gangs of Europeans
fighting over our hui1ting-groun·d s like dogs over a bo11e.''
Don Miguel gave him a look of unconcealed respect. He
said, ''I see y ou·ve made a study of his to1·y.'' .
''I have as part of an attempt to understand the Em·opean
way of thinking. But as I was saying: we'd likely have l1ad
you, and the Fi·ench, and the Swedes, and the Dutch, and
tl1e Eriglish, all bringing thejr local di.ffere11ces to this continent and :figl1ting over them. And "ve poor Indians might
have been ground between them like com between millstones."
He raised his eyes to meet Don Miguel's and finished on a
challe11ging t one, "Am I right? You can tell me;I'm sure.''
"I?" Don Migt1el forced an unconvincing chuckle. "Why,>
F'or a 1noment a flicker of uncertainty showed on the other's
face, b~1t he returned sternly to his attack. He said, ~'It
shottld be bette1· known 1that. -having escaped being grou11d
between your millsto11es once, by the skin of our teeth- we
don"t wish to see it happen afte1· all.''
Wliat manner of man have I stu-mbled on~some reoan.chist
fa1wtic? Don Miguel sl1ook his head and said, "It:,s never
li1 ely to happen, so I fail to see ,>
Two Dogs cut in. uPerhaps you thought, Don Miguel,
hat you \J\rere at the worlds end here well, it's true we're
a Jong way from Europe. But we hear news eventually. On
your way to California you passed tlirough New Madrid;
the Prince of Ne,v Castile happened to be in residence,
making 011e of his occasional visits to the territory he 11ominally gover11s-and you remained a few days to pay your
compliments.''
''By the infernal fires!'' Don Miguel said, "Isn't the1~e ai1ywhe1·e on Earth I can get away from it all?''
'What in truth-in truthI-brought you to this hillside
mining-town half a world from your home?'' Two Dogs demanded.
'~A ,need to be ilJDlmown,'' Don Miguel sighed. ''Notbjng
1

1

mo1·e.

Two D ogs le:;111ed fonva1·d 011 his chair, eyes bright. He
said, '~lien you don't deny itf''
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"Deny my professional status? No, of col1rse not. I'd simply
hoped to have it overlooked for a while. Wherever a Licentiate of the Society of Time shows his face, people cluster
like Hies on honey, cackling and gibbering over the presence
of this <real live time-traveler'. I'm sick of it. I'd hoped that
by coming all the way to California to spend my sabbatical
leave, I'd be able to remain comfortably anonymous for at
least a little while."
There was silence between them £or a moment. Don
Miguel's face, twisted savagely to one side by the illJhealed
scar of a hoplite"s sword-cut, looked in the harsh ilight as
though it might have been copied from an idol carved by
one of the Mohawk's Central American cousins. He hoped
that Two Dogs would not press him for further details,
because he would have to refuse them, and in the few days
he had known the Mohawk he had come to like him well;
moreover, even the act of refusal would reawaken memories
that ached like deep bruises. He would have been happiest
had he been able to for get a:Ltogether the tbings that preyed
on him-that being out of the question, not having anyone
around to remind him of them had seemed the next best
ctrre.

But here, now, Two Dogs had gone to tl1e core of his
trouble as directly as a skilled engineer sinking a mineshaft
to a lode of ore.
"I \\rill not ask you to swear that," Two Dogs said after a
pause. "Perhaps a European might, but Ill gaa:nble on my
f
,,
.,/
esmate
o · you.
ti
Don Miguel said stiilly, "I'm what I seem, and I'm not used
to being taken for anything else.~'
"No, hear me out. We Mohawks realize that we owe to
you our present standing, for without the alliance with the
Empire which made us militarily capable of dominating so
much of the continent, we'd be as we once were- -one small
tribe among many. Yet to be allied with the Empire is like
being brother to a hotheaded adventurer. Any day a feud
in which the brother has become involved may explode
in the face of his family without their Imowledge or desire."
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Don Miguel studied the other wonderingly, but said nothing.
.
"P·cture, . . . . . en, my state of mjn:d ," Two Dogs went on,
"when ~earned that you, the pleasant visitor gratifying a
wish for solitude and a curiosity about the Far West, were
·n fact a Licentiate of the Society of Ti1ne.'' He shrugged. "I
was-disturbed!''
"Why?'' Don Miguel made the word crackle like a firearrow.
For a long moment Two Dogs seemed to be struggling
towards a decision. Suddenly he drained his wineglass and
slammed it down hard on the table.
"I hadn't meant o come tto this,'' he said, standing up.
11d least of all had I meant to come to it here, now, with
s ch a man as y urseJf. But I'll show you the reason, because
b fore Godt-I can't endw:e the knowledge by myself·-a-.. .y morel''
If e s ared do"",............ from the verandah witl1out further exp anation, shouting at the top of his l11ngs for Tomas, llis dour
chief ove1·seer. Some of the laborers on the other side of the
alley heard, paused in their ~ork and looked to see what
mach1ess had come upon their master. Don Miguel followed
.-v,,ore s owly, not being accustomed to the strong st1nlight.
....11.. e caugh up with Two Dogs ~,hen he had located Tomas
wa~ giving him orders in tl1e incomprehensible local
Indi~ language, and aske for details, but the only answer
he got ...... as, "Wait, and you shall see."
uch puzz ed, but eager to fu1d some bottom in this, Don
iguel contai11ed himse1f in atience while Tomas went in
searc. . . . .. of h o burros with saddles fit for gentlefolk; then, his
o d but bright sei·ape aro11nd hi·m, took to the trail ahead of
th m, alkin steadily with the aid of a staff.
The jogg· 1g was so unlike the motion of a horse as to
make D n Migu~-.. very uncomfortable; besides, it was nearing the =.iddle of the day and the Hies were troublesome. But
a lance at T,vo Dogs persuaded him not to mention these
cts · ......,"e ohaw - wo1·e an eA-pression like a man driven by
d~. . .-ns.
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The trail wot1nd over the shot1.lder of ,t he hill, becoming
in places a mere footpath, but the bu1·1·0s found their way
and Tomas went uncomplainingly ahead. On the other side,
where the attention of the miners had not yet been directed,
a smaller valley lay baking in the sun. Only tlle trail winding
across it suggested ht~inan visitation; that apart, this land
might have lain as it was since Creation Day.
"The~el'' Two Dogs said, causing his bt1rro to £all back
alongside Don Miguel's, raising his arm and pointing to a
rocky slope ahead. Don Miguel saw nothin.g, and said so.
,Vell, then, come closer!:,' Two Dogs snapped. As he urged
his mount forward, Don Mig11el wondered what could conceivably have disrupted the Mohawk's habitual placid calm
like this.
omlls reached the spot first, paused, turned, looked back
with au inscrutable face, and tapped a nearby boulder with
the end ·of his staff. Two Dogs leapt to the ground, leaving
his burro to wander, and he and Tomas together leaned
against the heavy boulder. Shading his eyes, Don Miguel saw
it begin to rock back and forth, furtber~fu1·ther and suddenly it ga~e, rolling through half a circle and coming, to rest
in a cup of ground. Its · ·~Ia.cement revealed an opening in
the slope behind it. A dark, roughly square opening. ' The
mouth of a tunnel-of the gallery of a mine.
Don Miguel felt horrified t1n,d erstanding dawn. He dro
from his saddle and came forward. He said, "What's this?"
Two Dogs shrugged. ''We'd very much like to know," he
said g1imly. •Aside from being a xnine-gallery, it's a mystery
to us. Oh-and aside from this."
H e stepped for a moment into the low opeIUng, having
to stoop to avoid the roof, fumbled on the ground, and
turned to Don MigueL holding out something in his hand.
Don Miguel took it, stared wt it, and felt the world tremble
arormd him.
1
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II
1s HIGHNESS the Prince of New Castile, Commander of the
Society of Time, ran his finge1·s through his short black beard.
e looked at the object on the table in front of him, and at
last spoke.
"Well, since you seem to have a gift for
g up uncomfortable odds and ends, Navarro, I suppose I'll have to
inquire what you make of this-this bit of scrap metal. I
must say it seems to me an innocuous enough object for
such a song and dance.''
Don Miguel drew a deep breatl1 and held it for the space
of three heartbeats. He didn:>rt need anyone to ,tell hirn that
he was going out on a limb; he would have been far happier
had he been able to consult with Father Ramon or another
of the Society's theoreticians before approaching the Comn1.ander. But Father Ram6n was on the other side of the Atlantic Ocean, and the Commander, fortun·aitely, was here in
New Castile. And the quicker some action was taken, the
'l..&..l.

•
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He licked his lips, very conscious of the piercing eyes of
everyone else in the Prince"s audience chamber, especially
of the eyes of the other Licentiates. He had previously experienced the double edge of his reputation in the Society, but
here it was keene -cutting.
He said boldly, "I make of it, sir·-though I,m open to
correction-a breach of the Treaty of Prague."
Well-there was his bombshell. And it certainly went off
to great effect: the Commander himself blancl1ed and jerked
bacl< in llis chair, while everyone else without exception paled
and voiced wordless excla111ations.
"By whom?" the Prince said sternly.
"By __....e other party to the Treaty," Don Miguel said. "I
can draw no other con.clusion."
"You realize that this is the most serious allegati,o n you
co 1ld possibly make?''
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"I do," -~on Miguel agreed fervently. "But having conducted such investigations as were possible to me without
time apparatus, I f 011nd so much pointing that way that I ·
was compelled to lay the facts before you.~'
The Prince put out one hairy-backed hand towards the
harmless-looking chip of metal on the table, hesitated before
completing the gest11re, then drew his hand back as though
from a sleeping snake. He said, "~it down! Let's hear the
whole story!''

The Treaty of Prague, Don Miguel had often thought,
was the most fragile bulwark ever interposed between
man and the forces of primal chaos. It was like a plug of
wet paper in the mouth of a volcano-yet it was all they had.
At the ti1ne when Borromeo discovered how time might
be rendered a direction like other directions so that men
might make voyages along it, he whom some called very

wise, others very cynical-had clearly fore seen the uses to
which fools might put his miracle. There were, for on~ thing,
those in the Empire who wished to re-conquer Spain, the old
heartland from which Christian civilization had once more
been driven by its virile Islan1ic rival, and who would not
have been abov:e sending back an army to ensure that change
of history. This Borromeo feared so greatly that he caane
close, more than once, to destroying the results of his resear,ch.
But on reflection he decided that sooner or later someone
else, without so many scruples, might sttunble on , the
sarne discovery, so it was up to hiocn to make ,t he best of it.
That was why he founded -t he Society of Time, as an organization of responsible persons botmd by oath to· use their
echniques wisely and honestly, to increase the sum of human
knowledge but not to interfere with the past.
Nonetheless, what he was afraid of happened, and some
lunatics began to agitate for the reconquest of Spain~ For
a while it looked as though madness would overcome sense.
hen, however, the balance was swung. The Confederacy
of Europe let it be known-discreetly, delicately£ -that they
•
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too had gajned the secret of traveling in time. If ap. Imperial
arn1y went back to oppose the conquest of Spain, it wot1ld be
met by corresponding forces determined to keep the statm
quo-for the Confederacy rega1·ded the Empire as quite
strong enough already without the retrospective addition of
Spain to its lands.
It was whispered, but never proved, that Borromeo himself
had leaked his secret to the Confederacy. At any rate, it
was all for the best; the Empire came to its senses, proposed
Papal arbitration and an agreement that neither of the two
power blocs would ever interfere with history to the disadvantage of the other, and signed the Treaty of Prague.
The Treaty was Borromeo's last legacy; three weeks after
it was signed, he died of a chill caught in the mists of
Po],and, for it was a bitter winter that year.
But now ..•

"It's good steel," Don Miguel said, porn.ting to the object
on the table. "It's the bit of a rock-drill-cracked in half.
We"ve never mined that valley, I've established the fact
beyond doubt. And history shows us no one who knew how
to make good steel and who passed through California prior
to our discovery of tl1e New World. In company with Two
Dogs, the manager of the mine, I seai·ched the locality for
several miles aro11nd. We discovered the traces of other
mine-galleries, all of them caved in; Two Dogs was able to
estirnate that they had been collapsed approximately a thousand yeru.·s ago. Moreover, once or twice at least the miners
have been puzzled to find that a vein of ore ended unexpectedJy-a very thick, rich vein, which should have continued far further. Such evidence points to the ore having
been worked some considerable time ago.'>
The Prince exchanged a glance with one of his aides, and
then indicated that Don Miguel should continue.
"I read it like this." Don Miguel licked his lips. "It's been
lmown for a long ti1ne that those hills are rich ones. I think
that the intruders decided to mine them at a time when
we had not yet started exploiting the area. They went back
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in time to do so. Later, our undertakings crept close to the
area they had chosen; they broke off their work, collapsed
the galleries, and abandoned the project. Or maybe they
didn't even go to that much trouble after all, California is
earthquake co11ntry, and in a thou.4land years you'd expect
the galleries to cave in of their own accord. It may have
been pure chance that preserved the one where Two Dogs
discovered this steel dri11-bit."
"You say it's been lying there for a good thousand years,"
the Prince mused. "Yet it's barely marked with rust.>'
"The month of the gallery was closed by this balanced
boulder that I spoke of. Earth and grass-roots had made an
almost perfect seal around it, and the interior of the cave was
dry. In any case, the climate is eqi11able."
1F'or some moments the Prince was silent. His dark eyes
searched Don Miguel's face. Then he said heavily, "You've
made a case, Navarro. We'll get time apparatus out there as
quickJ.y as we can, and see if we can secme objective evi, dence." He rose to his feet. "Meanti111e, we1l also n ·
Londres, and bring out our most highly trained inViestigators.
I'm not questioning your judgment, but-to charge a breach
of the Treaty of Prague would be disastrous if it were 11nfounded.,,
"Sir," Don Miguel said with feeling, "I pray that I,m
wrong. For how much more disastrous it will be if the charge
is true!"
·
Before the discovery of humane drugs to unlock the gates
of truth in the mind, there had been a to1·lt1re used even
by the Holy O.fBce--consistit1g in the placing upon the
subject of a large wooden board, and in turn upon the
board a succession of stones of increasing weight, so that
in the end a stubborn man would be crushed like an insect
beneath a boot.
F or Don Miguel the next several weeks were like a period
of that torture. And he was not the only one to suffer.
The first stone was the lightest. It was rumored and had
been for some time that there was more gold and silver
•
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circulating in the Confederacy than their known resources
~,ould account for. But it was not unreasonable to asst1me
that new and so far secret lodes had been located-until
suspicion began to gnaw as a result of the affair in California.
Tl1e second stone was heavie1·. A metallurgical expert compared the mysterious drill-bit with samples of other steels,
and reported unequivocally: made in Augsburg! It was a
type commonly used in the mines of the Confede1·acy, but
hardly ever encoU11tered elsewhere-certainly not in Califor•
ma.
.
The tlm:d and heaviest was a report from tl1e men whom
Two Dogs-at Don Miguel's urgent request-had set to
searching the route between the site of the poacl1ers' n1ine
and the coast. It was unthinkable that a ti.1ne apparatus
belonging to the Confederacy could have been smuggled into
California recently, but of course in operating the apparah.1s
a spatial component could be included in the temporal displacement; any place on Ea1th where the gravitational potential was nea1·ly tl1e same was accessible f1·om a given
starting-point. Nonetheless Don Miguel doubted if this
teclmique had been used-at least, not on the first trip.
Jt1mping into tl1e dark was fa1.. too dange1"ous. He suspected
that the poachers would have shifted back while on familiar
ground, and then would have voyaged by more conventional means till tl1ey located th"eir target.
And the men sent by Two Dogs, f,ollowing tl1e most obvious
route to tlJe sea, came across a ship's timber buried in the
sand, of a form not l<novvn to the abo-r iginal inhabitants of
this land, and of an appearance that suggested it had been
lyi11g where they f0und it for some such period as a thousand
,,ears.
Wejghed down by these facts, the members of the team
hastened thejr preparations. The time apparatus was installed under tl1e habitual conditions of secrecy-.f ew people
o 1tside the Society ever saw an actual time apparatus, becat1se it was so dangerously simple, composed only of bars
of silver and magnetized iron in pre,c isely determined relation··
ships, and it mjght have entered somebody:,s head. to mal<e a
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model of what he had seen . . . with the disturbing consequence that the model mjght work.
Accordingly, a smaJl town of -ca11vas ma quees b]oomed in
the California sun, and the laborers an d then· families went
by i11curiously for the most pai·t, occa.s ionally pat1sing and
watching for a few minutes, but not often .
1

It was on the shoulder of the hill separating the valley
where Two Dogs managed his mine from the valley where
tl1e time-travel,ers had established themselves that Don Migt1el met his friend again for the first time after su.~picion
tun1ed to certainty.
Don Miguel was plodding up the slope, head bowed,
feeling as though the, limping worJ.d were using him for a
crutch, when he heard his name called and raised his eyes
to find Two Dogs waiting ahead of him. The Mohawk's
face was inscrutable, prepared for any news.
''Well?'' he said as Don Miguel came up.
'~They found them,'' Don Miguel said. "At 984. They
worked through a summer here. They killed a Mohawk Licentiate who showed himself to them. With a gun."
Tvvo Dogs showed no reaction. He said merely, "So your
millstones are go.i ng to grind again, and we shall be between
tl1em."

·,

''What do you mean?'' Don 11iguel said wearily.
"Is it what you suspected-poaching by the Confederacy?"
"Yes. No doubt of that. They've been seen, 3nd heard
talking.''
The Mohawk nodded. "Then this is a breach of the Treaty
of Pragt1e·-and what are you going to do abot1t it? Fight
a \Va1·? With each sjde taking tl1e other in the rear of timer
''I d on't kno,v," Don Miguel said. The heat of the sun and
the te1~ible news "\Vere conspiring to make hi__s head spin.
''You ca11't do the sensible thing, apparently," Two Dogs
said. ''That would have been simply to wipe out the poachers
at the end of their stay h.e re, wl1en they had made changes
exactl)7 corresponding to the traces we found, which led to
their discove1~y."'
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Don Miguel said sharply, "Why not?"
"Because-well, I was ass11ming that if you could, you
would." Two Dogs hesitated. "It isn~t that it ·hadn't occ111Ted
to you, is it?" he ventured.
"So far nobody's had ti1ne to decide on a course of
action. But I don"t see why we shouldn't do as you suggestwe'd risk creating a closed causal loop, but . . .'' His voice
trailed away, and he straightened his bowed shoulders.
Clapping Two Dogs on the arm, he said, ",M y friend, do
you have any of your :6ne Califomian wine? I'm near.l y dead
of thirst, and I want to ~ ·
to your probably very practical suggestion. Don't ask me to pass final judgment on it,
though-we'll leave that to Father Rain6n, who"s due here
in a couple of days' time."
Two Dogs gave a slow smile. "Of course I have wine,"
he said. "But somehow I,ve lightened your depression already,
I can see.''

m
ca1ne, who still had the look of a man
haunted by the ghost of himself, and who had not been a
friend of Don Miguel's until he saw that ghost; Don Felipe
Basso came and said that a certain Lady Kristina was sad
at not having seen Don Miguel again before she left Londres
on her father being appointed Ambassador to the Confederacy; Father Ram6n came, and unlike the other two showed
no trace of the effects of the appalling jot1rney, night and
day from New Madrid in the huge cushion-wheeled transcontinental express-wagon which stopped only to change
horses and pick up provisions. Don Miguel saw rthe last
relay of horses as they were led away from the wagon on
its arrival; they looked fit for the knacker.
There three, the very night of their an·ival, gathered '"rith
-non Miguel, and the two experts who had had cl1arge of the
DoN
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investigations here, of whom one was an inquisitor. They
met in one of the huge ma1·quees set up by the Society over
tl1e l1ill from Two Dogs' mine. There was a breeze, and their
shadows cast by flaring lamps on the white canvas behind
them moved in eerie fashion as they ·s at around their table.
D on Rodrigo Juarez had conducted the expedition to the
past personally. Since what had happened to Don Arturo
Co1tes, men had begun to speak of Don Rodrigo rather than
of Don Arturo as Red Bear's probable successor in the
General Officer's post of Director of Fieldwork. Don Rodrigo
knew this, and saw that Don Arturo lmew it also; the fact
made his voice seem unpleasant as he reviewed what had
been done.
"We found them," he said. "We saw them at work, and
~ 1 e heard them ,t alking ainong themselves. To avoid anachronism we were clothed- unclothed, rather as Indians such
as we know to have frequented California in those days. A
Licentiate from New Castile, a Mohawk known as R0an
Horse, volunteered to show himeslf at their encampment.
TI-1ey shot bin1 dead on his mere appearance. I agree with
Don Miguel Navarro; we have a clear violation of the Treacy
of Prague."
H e sat back, jutting out his jaw. He was a la1·ge man
,vhose mother had been Scots, and bis gingery hair and
lantern jaw we1·e from her fa1nily.
All eyes turned to Father Ram6n, who had been listening
with total concentration to Don Rodrigo's story. Keenest of
all to hear the Jesuit's opinion was Don Miguel, whose
mind ached for it.
'
"No," said Fatl1er Ram611 at lengtl1. "We have not.~,
"What?'' All of them said it, except Don Felipe, who was
keeping himself to himself.
"I said no." Father Ram6n turned his bird's head slo,vly
to regard them one after the other. "For various reasons. Not
the least compelling is that a breach of the Treaty would be
a total disaster, a1td we 111ust avoid that at all costs. Luckily
· one has not yet been C(lmnlitted.
1

'
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"But-!'' Don Rodrigo began. Father Ramon's thin hand
went up to interrupt hiin.
.
"Don Rodrigo, before leaving Londres I checked your
qualifications. They're excellent. But they omit one important
item: You've never attended the School of Casuistry at Rome;
if you had, you'd have gone through a gruelling course of
disputation on this very· subject of a breach of the Treaty of
Prague. Believe me, when the Vatican's experts framed that
Treaty, they did not do it in a hurry, or in such a way as
to leave loopholes."
"H there are no loopholes,'' Don Rodrigo snapped; "then
why has no breach been co1nmitted by this flagrant act of
poaching?''
"You should know why," the Jesuit said calmly. ''In your
position you should. Don 1Miguel's misunderstanding is forgivable; in the ordinary course of his career he would not
be due to attend the School of Cas ·C'I+._ for another five
years or so. Your colleague, however, I'm also s11rprised at."
He shot a frown at the inquisitor. "How say you, Brother
VascoiY'
The inquisitor shifted on his hard bench. He said, "I've
reserved my judgment till I can consult a text I needn't
narne: I confess my memory of it had worn thin."
The esuit pursed his lips. After a moment he shrugged.
"On the other hand," he said, "Don """.. . ,. . o has attended
the School in Rome. And should by now be bursting with
ithe right solution.
They looked at Don . . .
o, their heads moving as if pulled
by strings, an.d saw him pass his hand shakily ac1·oss his face.
"Solutions to the present problem I have none, Father," he
said. "But I know one thin.g almost beyond a doubt."
"'P'll"'tWhich isr' Father Ram6n prompted.
~ here hasn't been a breach of the Treaty of Prague
because such a thing is virtually inconceivable.''
Don Miguel glanced at his friend Don FeHpe, and received
in return a look which said, "I'm out of my depth here." He
turned ack to Father Ram.6n.
1
" . ,-I must plead for myse f, Father," he began, and got
•
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· no further. The Jesuit smiled, as usual like a parchmentcovered skull, an.d shook his head.
"Save your apologies, my son. They're not justified. An
intent to break lt he Treaty is perfectly conceivable, and it
appears that that's what you've chanced upon. Let me cl ....
·
the situation in ter.ms which I
·
the judge of a Papal
court would use.', He raised one bony finger.
"Imprimis-the death of Roan Horse. He was an extemporate, was he not? His death had no consequence in
tl1e past; its effects began at a point in present time which
is demonstrably later than the point from which he departed.
It may also be later than the point from which the the
\ poachers, as you so conveniently name them, departed. This
is not certain, but it's probable.''
A second finger went up. "Secundo, there is a pai·ticulu
clause in the Treaty under which I am sure Don Rodrigo
has been champing to frame an indictment. It states that
neither party to the Treaty will act in such a way in past
time as to cause a disadvantage to the other party aff
present time. It cannot 1 be said that the abstraction in p
time of a limited quantity of ore from this valley has been.
disadvantageous to rus in present time indeed, we hav
even extended our mining operations to that point yet."
Don Miguel was too full of an overwhelming relief
comment. Not so Don Rodrigo. He said aggressively, "but
tl1ey' d stolen .the ore from the next valley, where we're
ready mining, this would indisputably have set us at a
advantage! In fact, the mine manager tells me that
fou11d veins of ore which ended unexpectedly-and w
correlated tWs with the activities of the poachers! Much
disturbs me to contradict an expe1·t of your caliber," he
with bad grace, "I feel you're overlooking som · g!'
''Nothing," the Jesuit rep]jed. "Or rather, not I b,.,.i
the experts in disputation who have threshed out p
i11terpretartions of the Treaty."' He lifted another finger.
further that tertio at the time when the poachers .,..
ore tl1ere was no property right subsisting therein."
Even Don Felipe gaped at the appalling casuistry
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remark. As for Don Miguel, he could not resb'ain himself
from an explosive, but fortunately wordless-reaction. Father Ra1n6n turned to him.
"I :know what you're · ing, my son," he said. '~ou're
thinking that if this is so, what's to stop us systematically
ruling the prehistoric ages of the territory now oocupied by

the Confederacy, so that their lands will be poor an,d empty?
I can answer that :ir11mediately. It wasn't done. And whY
sl1ould it be done? If we do it to them, they do it to us,-and
each of us winds ,u p with the other:,s resources in any case,
at the cost of infinitely greater effort.',
He switched his penetrating gaze back to Don Rodrigo.
"What you've forgotten, my son,~' he said with some gei1tleness, -''is that the signatories of the Treaty of Prague wanted
very much to prevent it ever being broken. The power to
ialter past time is so pregnant with terrible possibilities that
no sarie man could ove1-lo-ok them."
There was silence between them for a while. During it,
Don Rodrigo began to blush like a \\70man, and seeing h_im
Don Arturo s1niled for the first time that Don Miguel could
remember since that terrible New Year's Eve. It \1/as embarrassing to Don Miguel. For the salce of breaking the silence,
he ~aid, "Something must surely be done nonetheless!''
Yes, that's clear,'' the Jesuit agreed. "May V\1e have your
proposal to begin 1Nith?''
Don Migue stumbletongued. He said, "Why-why, I
have no plan. nly a suggestion by Two Dogs which seemed
to me to piake fair sense, which w~ that '\\ e should pick
the moment during their expedition at V\1hic}1 the poachers
complete their work so as to leave the correct traces ,vhich
Two D ogs later discovered, and then step in. The death of
Roan Horse suggest.s that we might teacl1 a lesson which
would not be soon forgotten."
greed," Don Rodrigo said. Don Felipe looked cheerful
and rubbed his hands together; this was his kind of ga1ne.
"No,' Father Ram6n said. "At least, not insofar as we
are to copy what they did to Roan Horse. But we should
7

1
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certainly step in, ru.1d we shou]d certainly learn who they
ru·e aiJd ,vl1y tl1ey'1·e tl1e1·e, and speak witl1 them."
''Speak with tlJem?'' Don Rodrigo was scornful. uThey
shot down Roan Horse in cold bloodl''
''I doubt if tl1ey will fire on an obvious extemporate,"
Frther Ram611 said. "Especially if he weru:s the clotl1.>,
That took a moment to sink in. B1 other Va..sco was the
fi1·st to speak. "Father, you're not thinking of going alone!'' he
4

exclain1ed.
'~ o. By way of irnprinting a small lesson 011 a certain
pa1·ty wl10 has-not for the .first tin1e overreached hixnself,
I shall go in the company of-Don Mjguel Navarro.''

He did no·t switcl1 his gaze until lie l1ad fi11isl1ed speaking.
Don Miguel shrugged and smiled. He said, "As you say,
Father. I confess, I'd not have started this wildcat rum.01· if
I'd been better schooled in the legalities of the matter."
"Good," Father Ram6n said, and glanced at his watch
before standjng up. "It's late. Tomor1~ow morning, then, I'll
requii-e the use of your time apparatus for us, and we ll
settle the problem . God · · g-once for all.''
1

"What"s been decided?'~ came the soft question from Two
Dogs. He was smoking a late pipe on his vera11dah, a\'.\7ruting
Don Miguel's return from the meeting. On the floor at his
feet Conchita, his serving-maid and mi.stress, sat picking ethereal chords from her ouatro, a small four-strin.g ed guitai·. He
had offered her to Don Miguel a couple of times when first
he came to stay at the house, but this was so far from the
customs of home that Don Miguel had 1·efused automatically,
and tl1e offer had never been repeated. Subsequently he had
looked again at Conchita, "''ho was slim, berry-brown and
graceful as a dancer, and regretted the fact. He could have
welcomed the mere physical relief of her company as a key
to the sleep which worry had so often denied hi1n these past
fe,v weeks.
He sat down in the guest-chair wearily, and waited while
· T\7\ro Dogs dismissed Concruta with a gesture; she went like
111
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to meet them, accompanied by two of the tiniformed overseers.
"Good day, sirs," he said in heavily accented Spanish. •1
do not have to ask the reason for your presence. Permit me
to present myself: the Margrave Friedrich _von Feuerstein,
Deputy Master of the Wenceslas Brigade, High Bi-other of
the Temporal College. I recognize your honor as Father
Ramon of the Society of Time."'
The Jesuit inclined his head. "We've met before," he
aclmowledged. "Though possibly you may not recall our
meeting. In Rome, twenty-seven years ago, as students in the
School of Casuistry. My class was depa1·t ing as yours arrived.•
"Why-that's sol" the Margrave said, and extended his
hand. "Strange that our acqua1ntance should be renewed
here and nowf ''
Father Ram6n ignored the offered hand. He said, "No,
it's far from strange. Are you in charge of this.-ventureP'"
The Margrave hesitated a moment. Then he withdrew his
hand folded his arms across his chest, and said challengingly.
"I am!"
Father Ram6n reached inside his habit and produced a
rolled parchment. With his bird-claw fingers he undid the
fastening and shook it out; a heavy red seal swung on a ribbon
from the bottom of it. He seemed suddenly to speak in a
voice other than his own, holding the parchment up as though
to read from it, but looking all rthe time at the Margrave.
"This," he said, "is a copy of a Papal bull. Do I have to
tell you that it is the bull De tenebris temporalibus?''
The Margrave smiled. He was a Iarge-jow1.e d man with
grey hair; the smile made plump hummocks of his cheeks, on
the crest of eacl1 of which showed a red network of broken
veins. He said, "I defy you to show cause £or invoking that
bull."
·
"We are not required to show cause." Father Ramon stared
unblinkingly. "But in a Vatican cot11·t we're prepared to. You
have twelve hours, present time, in which to remove your
men, your equipment, and aJJ. traces of your presence up to
that point which we decree, on pain of summary excommuni-
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cation by the powerS' vested in us under the aforesaid bull.
Hearl'' He snapped the nail of a forefinger against the
stiff p archment so that it sounded like a beaten dn11n, and
still without looking away from the Margrave began to recite.
De tenebris temporalibus et de itin.eribus pe.r tempus leges
instituendae su-nt. In n{)min,e· Deo Patri Filio et Spiritu Sancto
dicimus et affirmamus . . .
The whole world seemed to hesitate to hear the rolling
Latin syllables ring out through the hot still air. Regarding
tlie shades of time past and regarding journeys thr(}f,tgh time
laws are to be instituted. In the name of God the Father,
Son and Holy Glwst we say and affirm . . . Don Miguel felt

•

his lips -move on the familiar words which he had never
before heard invoked.
"'We say and affirm that the means of travelling in tirne
is a gift bestowed by divine ordinance and therefore to be
used only in accordance with divine law, ~ubject to regulation, to conditions now or in the future to be laid down by
Papal decree, and to the expedient judgment of those
agents now or in the future appointed by us for the enforcement of those conditions. Let there be agreements between
natio11s and before God for the employment of the means
of traveling in ti·cne for the benefit of humanity and the
increase of h11-m an knowledge, and Jet there be penalties
imposed upon those who are tempted for evil ends to pervert
and misuse the means of traveling in time." .
The Margrave waited patiently until Father Ra1n6n rerolled the parchment V',rith a crisp rtlStle, and then he said
merely, "On what grounds do you base your orders? Can
you show proof of evil?>'
''Yes," Father Ra1n6n said delicately. "But not evil of your
doing.''
The Margrave blinked. He said, "What then?''
Don Miguel could hardly belie,,e his ,e ars. He stared at
his companion, who took notice and gave a faint smile. "Be
ea5'Y in your mind, my son,'' ,t he Jesuit said. "'You'll see it
all in a little while." And it o tl1e Margrave he added, "Is there
'somewhere we can speak together in confidence?''
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Tl1e last of the poachers vanished into the gloom; ,t here was
tl1e inevitable wash of heat, lik,e the ope11ing of a furnace
door, wl1.ich accompanied temporal displacements. Father
Ram6n waited like a statue for long seconds. Tl1en he said,
'<Have you the means of ma.king a light?''
"Yes. ,,
"Come w1.th me, then. ''
He started across the no,:v empty valley towards the
mouth of the gallery which Two Dogs was to discover a
thot1sa11d yeru·s from now and bring to Don Miguel's attention.
It was closed by th,e col1nterpoised boulder, of cou1·se, but
no,v- it vvas f1·eshly placed, and tl1e shifting of tl1e earth which
late1-- was to make it reqt1ire the sh·ength of hvo me11 to roll
it aside had not yet occurred. Father Ram6n set his shoulder
to it, and gave a gentle heave; before Don Miguel could
co1ne to his aid, it had rolled and settled in the ope11 position.
''"Now-your light,'' the Jest1it said briskly.
Don Miguel struck it and offered it, but Father Ram6n
waved tl1e offer aside. '"No, take it into the gallery," he said.
'~Search carefully, along the walls and floor, right to the end.''
1',ft1ch puzzled, Don Miguel did so. He fou11d nothing, except some h·aces left by the workmen-a11d as he was coming
back, he saw what Father Ram6n was i1nplying.
~well?~' the dry voice said as _h.e emerged. Don ~1iguel
had a struggle ,t o· make his own voice equally calm and level.
•

"It's not there,'' he said.
"You mean this?'' Father Ramon felt in a pouch at his
waist and produced the cracked drill-bit wluch Two Dogs
had originally given as the key to the whole affair., "I th,o ught
it ~rouldn't be there. Before niy departu1·e from Londres I
made some inquiI·ies of-well, of certain trusted agents. I'm
prepared to state that this drill-bit was pt1rchased in Augsbuxg the winter befo1-e last; I mean narurally in our
p1·esent. And it ,,,as purchased by a Mohawk."
He tossed it up and caught it again; the light glea·1ned
on the slliny broke11 edge of it. c'Put the stone back, my son.
I think ""'e should 1·ettrrn-and ~,hen we do, ~,e:oll make
sortne inquuies of your affable acqt1aintance the mine manager.
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Two Dogs isn't !}lat his name? l ......
we'll discover tl1at
he's by no means a mere miner, hut someone of a very much
higher caliber, and infinitely more dangerous.>'
Bending to repla~e the boulder, Don Miguel turned the
words over in his mind.· He was about to speak, when another thought -ca1ne to hi,m. He said explosively. "But I
Jmew it already! I had the equipment manifests in my hands,
and I checked that the total of drill-bits returned to their
time of origin was the sarne as the total brought here!~'
"I know," Father Ram6n said. "I watched that phase of
the operation with some attention. Come, let's get away from
here. We've had a long day, and we're going back to the
middle of another one."·
AAA~,

•

V
IT w AS always the strangest quirk of tin1e-travel that a man
might go back a thousand years to a later tin1e of day, and
feel below the conscious level of his mind that he had traveled
forward, while by returning from a late hour to an earlier one
he would feel he had traveled back. It was dizzying, as
usual, to eme1~ge from the dusk of the year 948 to the high
noon glare of the day they had set out from.
Several Society officers were present to see them come back,
headed by Don Rodrigo, who-possibly to atone for his
ill-mannered speech to Father Ramon the night before did
not put his important questions immediately, but saw that
they moved tiredly, and called for shade, wine and food
for them.
That was very welcome. Don Miguel wiped his lips with
the back of his hand and thanked Don Rodrigo with a nod,
before turning, with everyone else, to listen to Father Ram6n's
report. Among those who had assernbled for the news he saw
several-indeed, as far as he could see, all-of the Mohawk
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Licentiates p1·ese11t at the site. Do11btless the)r ,1/anted to
know tl1e fate <Jf tl1e poache1·s who had killed their colleague
Roan Horse.
Do11 Miguel sta1-ted as l1e realized tl1at tl1at episode l1ad
not ~ven been mentioned to tl1e M~1rgrave.
''We got rid of them," Father Ram611 sajd. '<Almost n1ore
easjJy than I'd expected. The affair is closed.''
So short a report ,vas not ,:vhat anyone ,vas \iVaiting for.
Don Miguel saw an exchange of sta1~tled glances. One of
tl1e Mohawk Licentiates on the fTjnge of tl1e group wltispered
to a friend nearby, ai1d then turned away. For a moment
Don Miguel let his gaze follow; then .a surprised comment
&:om tl1e inquisitor, B1·other Vasco, called his attention back.
· ''Father Ram6nl It's goo,d to hear tl1at they took their
depa1·ture, but surely it can't simp]y be left at tl1at .''
"No, of course not." The Jesuit was ir1·itable. ''.As far as
people here are concerned, tl1ough, it's over.''
~What about Roan Horse?' snapped one of the Mohawks,
the same one that a friend had ,vhispered to a mome11t back.
''We shall 1·eqt1ire recon1pense-bt1t tJ1at must be obtai11ed properly, from tl1e goven~1me11t of the ConfederaC)' ."
A buzz of comment was going ru·ound llO\V, like the droning
of .Hies in the hot st1nlight. The Moha\\'k spoke up again.
'"That's scarcely good enol1gh! W11at compensation can we
accept for tl.1e life of a go-0d Licentiate and a br·ave man?''
.. There was a cl1orus of agreement, and someone else said,
"And what about the 01~e tl1ey poacl1ed, too? It can't be as
simple as you sa)1 I''
It was then that tl1e facts clicked togethe1· in Don 1'1iguel's
mind. Tl1e 011ly 1·eason he could thil1k of for having overlooked the obvious twice in one day was tl1at he
confused and th·ed.
''Felipe!'' he snap1Jed, bou11ding to h1s feet, and D on
Felipe Basso whirled to face l1in1~. ''Swo.r d-quick]),l And over
the hill ,vith mef,,
He shoved
way unceremoniously between ,the watchers,
and Felipe, not knowing why . but imp1·essed by his friend,s
urgenC)1 , carne after hjm.
7
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"Wait, youl'' the Mohawk snapped, and came towards
the1n. ~'\Vhere a1·e you going?''
Almost Don Miguel unsheatl1ed his sword, but as yet he
had only suspicion to .go on. Instead, he placed one palm
Hat on the Mohawk's chest and hooked a toe behind his
anJ<le, sending him sprawling. The sudden commotion had
drawn everyone's attention. Don Miguel saw Don Arturo
starting forwar<l, and barked at hi1n.
''Hold this manl Hold his companionsl Keep 'em here till
we've gone over the hill-but one of them has left already,
and we may be too late.''
He gestured to Do11 Felipe and began to run up the hillside -t rack. Behind hirn the noise of confused argl11nent grew
louder, but he dared not tum back.
He breasted the rise, and saw that indeed he was ah'"eady
too late.
_
Alongside the mud-plastered house where Don 11iguel
hacl spent so many nights as the guest of Two Dogs, Tomas
stood inscrutable in his gay serape. He was shading his
eyes to look towards a clottd of dust on the road towards
the sea-and in that cloud of dust could be seen two horses,
not the stumbling burros of the locality, but horses of the
finest racing stock being ridden as though to, outpace the
devil himself.
''I\1iguel!'' panted Don Felipe, coming up beside his f1·iend.
"Wl1at's this all abot1t?''
''T11.e birds have fl.own-and there's the whole continent
and ocean for them to hide themselves." Don Miguel pointed.
'~Felipe, find Don Rodrigo-get men with good horses after
those two! One of them is Two Dogs, who's been posing as
tl1e mh1e manager here, and'1-ie's probably the most dangerous
ma11 in the world!''
Don Felipe threw up his hands in a hopeless gesture, and
hln1ed back. His exclamation made Don ~1iguel tum also, and
wjth sinking herut he saw that down in the valley there was
flasl1i11g of steel, and son1e of it was colored red in the sun.
Red, too, was spreading across the dark habit of the bird7
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like figme seated in the chair in shade of the awning at the
focus of the group.
"Father Rain6nf'' Don Miguel cried, drawing his sword.
Together with Don Felipe, he latinched .hiinself down the
slope.
"What we forgot," Don Miguel said uncertainly as he set
astride the leathern water-bottle, "was that when we say
Mohawk that's like saying Imperial. In the Empire rthere
are people of Spanish extraction-English-Nethe1·landers.-

French ..."
The other8,-'.all those who were in a condition ~
t o stand up
and pay attention-nodded as though his words were pearls
of perfect wisdom. H they knew how little he had actually
leai·ned, how much he was simply guessing, they would be
less willing to lean on him as they had leaned on Father
Ramon.
·
But Father Ra1n6n was deacl And he was not the only one.
"So too," Don Miguel continued, trying to make eve·..... · g
crystal-clear, "Mohawk is a general ter1n, convenient because
it was our alliance with the Mohawk Nation that enabled
that people to become the do1ninant power of this continent
and subjugate the Crees and the Cherokees and the Choctaws
and all the rest. Scores of tl1em-scores of tribes! Some of
them . . very resentful of the ascendancy which the Mohawl,s
had achieved-others less so, and ... ,· · g in the event to be
regarded as members of a single super-tribe as we were
willing to become Imperial citizens."
Don Rodrigo, his left arm in a sling, grunted. He said,
"Are we to take it that it's the resenbnent you describe
which acco11nts for this fantastic day's happenings?''
"Partly," Don Miguel said, and was going to explain fu,·ther
when he saw the bowed, weary figure of Brother Vasco
approaching through the wavery heat of the afte1noon. "'In
a moment, though, we may be able to hear buth ratl1er than
my guesses, if Brother Vasco has been succe,ssful in his
abors.~'
1

1
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The inquisitor came closer. In answer to an unspoken ques-tion from Don Miguel, he nodded.
"He's alive, the one who challenged you," he said. "They
told me he was called Red Cloud, but-I gave him some
of my relaxing draught and asked how he was named, as
is customary.''
"And he said what?'' Don Miguel started to his feet.
Brother Vasco gave him a strange look. "He said his name
was Bloody Axe,'' he replied.
''Let's go to him and get at the tn.J.t h behind this," Don
Miguel said, and strode it owards the place where the injured
man was laid.
The techniques of th.e Holy Office were more refined than
they had been, as Don Miguel well knew; they ,vere also
n1ore effective. It was eerie to see this man who consciously
,vould prefer to die rather than utter the secrets he kept,
yielding answe1. s to every interrogation under the influence of
Brother Vasco's draught.
Two Dogs? His real name, the injured man said without
being able to stop himself, was Hundred S,calps, but he was
commonly known as Brol<en Tree. At that, one of the nonMohawk Licentiates drew breath sharply and said that he
knew the name as that of a brilliant student at the Mexicological Institute some years before.
That fitted.
The info1mation Bloody Axe gave them pieced together
in Don Miguel"s mi11.d with the clues dropped by Father
Ramon before he was killed to make a terrifying unity. Its
roots were in e11vy, as usual in human affairs.
The Confederacy's expansion was barred-partly by the
contrary expansion of Cathay, partly by the hostile winters
which locked up so much of its potential northern territory.
By contrast, the Empire's alliance with the Mohawk Nation
gave access to a continent over much of which the climate
was equable, and whose resources were mostly still uncharted, Jet alone tapped.
Some Indians; jealous of Mohawk supremacy, planned to
make a b1. each between the uneasy allies, using the Con1
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federacy as a wedge. They made an approach in simple
te1ms to the government of the Con£ederacy. They stated
their feelings about the Mohawk-Empire alliance frankly,
letting it be assl1med that they would ulti1nately trans£er their
allegiance to the Confederacy. They asked for help. The
Confederacy might have given it anyway; · a promise of
payment was made which clinched the deal. The Indians
offered to pay by giving the Confederacy access ,to resources
which they knew about, but had not yet begun to 1nine
for the Empire. Clearly the Confederacy would have to take
their profit at a time when nobody was ,t here to argue with
them, and the Indians promised to conceal the traces for
them~
After much pondering, the Confederacy agreed. In law, it
could be argued that at the tiitne when they proposed to
take the ore, it belonged to nobody, or if it did, it belonged
to the ancestors of the present-day Indians. It might not be
possible, as they were promised, to conceal the traces-but
what did that matter? If the facts came to light, they would
drag with them for all the world to see the truth about the
Mohawk-Empire alliance. It would splinter, and it was to be
hoped that at least some of .the splinters could be picked up
by the Confederacy.
But it would be easier for all pat'ties, of course, if the
secret could be kept.
The proposers of the plan, once it was accepted, took
steps not only to ensure that the loss of the ore "''as disco,rered, but to pin the deed squarely on the perpetrators.
Part of it was luck-the fact that Don Migt1el stopped off in
New Madrid to present his compliments to the Prince, and let
it be mentioned that he was bound £or a vacation in California,
suggested an opportunity too good to iniss.
And but for the fact that Father Rain6,n,s agents knew of
a Mohawk-or rather, a Mohawk subject-who had lately
purchased some drill-bits in Augsburg, the result would
have been as Two Dogs expected, especially when Roan
Horse was killed. For this was only the first step. All over
the continent there were other sites, waiting to be discovered.
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This one was genuine; the others were manufactured. The plan
~ias that the Imperials should c;omplain officially; the Confederacy would issue denials and promises that the same
would not be done again and then, time after tixne, evidence
would be produced that it had been done. The same procedure would be adopted to fake these sites as had been used
by corrupt Licentiates in Europe to take wealthy patrons on
illegal sight-seeing trips-one and the same journey would
be used for a .l egal and a covert pl11·pose. Since there was a
sl1a1·p limit·-four thousand four hundred and s~ty )'ears a11d
a few· weeks-on the operating range of tirne apparatus, by
establishing the faked sites at maxim11rn distance in the past .
it could be rendered impossible for anyone from a later
point of depart11re to visit them and see that they were
being prepared by Indians, not by mine1~ from the Confederacy. And more than one drill-bit had been bought in
Augsburg, and could be left if evidence had to be supplied.
In face of the Confederacy's denials, more and more
indications of wholesale plundering would be fou·n d. Suspjcion would mount how much of our resot1rces have
been taken? Accusation would pile on accusation-there
wot1ld be Papal adjudication, probably going against the
Confederacy, so that the injured innocence of the Confederacy would turn to a cynical determination not to be hanged
£01· a sheep. So-violence.
Oh yes. The millstones across the sea were to be set ,
grinding agai.J.1, and from bet\veen them-so it went in the
grandiose vision to which Two Dogs had dedicated himself-the un · · g sulbjects of the Moha\\1k Nation a11d the
Empire its ally would escape into the freedom they desired.
Stunned by the subtlety of the plan and the narro,vness of
their escape, Don Miguel brought himself to put one last
question to Bloody Axe. Suppose the plan was discovered
and thwarted-as indeed it l1ad been?
TI1e ans,\rer struck cold and hurtful as that same axeblade for \Vhich he · had been named. '"In. that eventratl1er than endu1·e the Empn~e's ve11geance-we have sv.,orn
to bring it dov.'Il around your ears, and all of history with itl''
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"WE HAVE ,t o deal with a madman!" the Prince said.
Don Miguel nodded. "There:,s little doubt of it. I've not
wasted a moment of the time since we discovered the truththanks to Brother Vasco's inquisitorial skill.'' He nodded at
the Dominican beside him. "We have set on foot inquiries
into the backgro11nd of this man- Two Dogs was an alias
he adopted on the old Indian custom whereby a child is
named £or the first ominous thing the father sees on leaving
the birth-tent. He had been known variously as Broken
Tree, Hundred Scalps, Sto1m of Rain, and several other
aliases. As for Bloody Axe, \\rho passed a.s Red Cloud when
he became a Licentiate of tl1e Society, his career is nearly
as checkered. Almost sixty of the Licentiates granted their
time licenses in New Castile have proved to be associated
with one or other of these two.'
"We have to deal not only with one madman," Red Bear
said. His long face was shiny with sweat, and his braided hair
hung dull beside his head, as though tarnished with strain
and worry. No one could question Red Bear's allegiance to
the Empire an,d the Mohawk Nation-he !\"\,as Mohawk for
ten generations back. "We have to deal with madmen in the
Confederacyf As you know, we've risked creating local causal
loops a hundred tjines in the past few days, by operating
time apparatus at maximum spatial angular dispfacement
and minimal temporal displaceme11t, so as to negate tl1e tiine
required to traverse distances. Already we have exceeded the
safety margins laid down by Borromeo-but that's beside
the point. What matters is that v.1e got the ne\VS of the
danger to diplomatic contacts in the Confederacy as soon as
it was hui·11anly possible-and some fools over the1M
e arie
hindering the co-operation of their Tempo a] College v.rith
us, th,jnking that for the Empire to fall about our ears as
1
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,vas th1·eate11ed will be no bad thing for the Confederacy!''
He spat with vicious accur.acy between his feet. "Are they
all out of tl1eir minds?~'
''It seems like it," tl1e Prince said. His face was grey-the
first time Don Miguel had ever seen a man's face go that
color, tlirough sheer un11 nitigated terror. One day, Don Miguel
knew, l1e would probably look in the glass on rising from
one of his sleepless nights and see that sa·m e greyness in
}tis own tanned skin.
He half-turned to look down the 1011g table at wl1ich the
office1·s were congregated. This was no mere private meeting in the Prince's chamber of audience- this was the
first meeting of ithe Rull Council of the Society to be held
in New Madrid since the one called to establish the New
Castile Chapter of the Society, better than sixty years ago.
As Red Bear had mentioned, the limits of safety had been
strained to bring the officers here some of these people,
indeed, might even now be where they had been, having
returned from tomorrow. It was that much of an emergency.
There had never been one like it. There might never be anotl1er such-never, un,t il the Last Judgment. ·
"Father Terence!'' the Prince said. "I»m not slighting you
if I say that I turn ,t o you as I'd have turned to Father Ram6n
your late colleague..,__,may he rest in peace.~
The man next to Red Beal shifted on his chair. He was
most of the things that Father Ramon had not been--tall,
heavily built, with a thatch of fair hair. He spoke with a
strong I1·ish accent.
"Since Father Ra1n6n 1v''ent from. us," he said, "of course no
one has been able to match precisely the plans he doubtless
h.ad laid. I feel inadequate to take his place thot1gh I've
worked with him for sorne years more or less closely. What's
agreed is this: any attempt to create a closed loop by
eliminati:t1g this Indian-Two Dogs, I'll say for convenience,- by temporal inte1-vention fJ:om this point will have incalculable conseq1~1ences. I can only recommend it as a last resort.
Moreover, his apprehension and execution at a point in past
time will be unprecendented a11d a violation of all the
7
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canons of the Society. We must accordingly select-so long
as we have the chance- -a less dangerous alternative."
"Is there one?''
For a long moment Don Miguel thought he had gone too
far in voicing his cynical thought. Father Terence flushed
and bridled, where Father Rarn6n would have inclined his
head and spoken with gentle reproof. He said, "My son,
you've had greatness imposed on you by chance. Don't
exceed the freedom it bestows on you?''
·
The story of that New Year~s Eve when Father Ram6n
had condemned himself knowingly to an intellectual torture
whose refinement passed imagining, as well as-incidentallyDon ............_.. o Cortes to being ha111nted by his own ghost and .
Don Miguel to being burdened by unique and impossible
knowledge, ca1ne to the tip of Don Miguel~s tongue. But now
was not rthe time to speak of such matters. He held his peace
and swallowed his pride.
After a pause and a glare at his interrupter, Father Terence
resumed. "We analyzed the studies which Two Dogs under
the natne of Broken Tree, pursued while at the Mexicological Institute and previously at the University of New Castile.
We took into consideration also the facts which Don Miguel
Navarro laid before us regar,ding the secret society which
he and Bloody Axe belonged to, and we've been able to
make educated guesses concerning the point at which he
would wish to attack the Empire's history."
~Guesses only?" stabbed rthe Prince.
"Bloody Axe was lucky to know even that this reserve
plan existed. lts actual nature was privy Ito· the members of
an in-group of the secret -Society-Two Dogs was one of
tl1em, but we can't identify any of the others." Father Terenee
broke off and cougl1ed behind his hand.
"We are fairly sure that they ,vould attack at the most
crucial knorwn point of our history-the conquest of England.
It isn't known what tl1e course of events would have been if
the Armada had failed to secure the seas for the h·ansi,t of the
forces from the Netherlands, but it can be argued logically
that the Empire would have been swallowed up when Spain
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was conquered, having no prosperous alternative homeland
,to retreat to. As every schoolboy is aware, we barely survived
the seventeenth century as it was.,,
"~o what are your proposalsr-, the ·P rince prompted.
"Have all the obvious precautions been taken?'' . Fath.er
Te1·ence countered.
Red Bear gave a snort. He said, "Oh, we've placed loyal
men in charge of every time apparatus we have, but what's

the use? Doubtless there are men associated with Two Dogs
who can build him time appanatuses good enough to serve
his needs-or if not, then he can wheedle those idiots of the
Confederacy into granting him passage!',
Father Terence hesitated. He said, "Well, then-our recommendations. We propose that every available Licentiate
and Probationer whose loyalty is unquestioned shall forthwith be set to patrolling the causal paths leading to the
sailing of the Armada and the conquest of England. If we
fail to· locate Two Dogs there, we11 have to resort to direct
interference. But the consequences are unpredictable."
There was a dull, unpleasant silence. Finally the Prince
said, "And that's allr
Father Terence shrugged. He said, "Yes. Thart>s all."
The Prince ,t urned to Don Miguel. "You had something
to say, Navarro?"
Don Miguel put the same question to himself. Yes, he didbut it was compounded of his personal acquaintance with
Two Dogs, of all the indefinable impressions acqlrlred while
he was staying under the same roof. It didn,t fall in•to words.
At last he shook his head, and the Prince slapped the
table with his open palm. «Red Bearl" he said. "See to itand in the name of God, man, find this lunatic before he
ends us all!"'
.

And it ·could happen. They knew it in theory. Don sMiguel
had spoken with Two Do,gs, thought of him as an acquaintance ripening to the status of a friend, and knew
that this Wtas the sort · of man who could bring history
tumbling- the fanatic, the dedicated maniac of great intelli-
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gence and perverted idealism capable 0£ committing the
untimate blasphemy of believing that he was uniquely right.
His OV\f'll moment of notoriety was fading. The spotlight
had turned on him because he chanced to have been on
the scene when the crisis took fi1·e. Now was the tiine for the
organizers, the General Officers, the Don Arturos and Don
Rod.rigos, while he could once more resume bis position as a
mere Licentiate of the Society, with some experience and
more c1·edit. than most of his age, but that only.
It would take a little while to a1·range for this concentrated
onslaught of the Society on this single perilous period of
history, and, since even the sirnple presence of so mnay
extemporates was itself dangerous, many calcclations had to
be worked out, many special techniques tested, before they
could depart. He hi.1nself, along with Don Felipe, would be
a1nong the first to be sent, to the very closest arrival point:
the time of the Armada"s sailing. Possibly they would find
all well. Possibly not. The second alte1-native didn't bear
th.it1king about.
Which was why, that evening, he met with Don Felipe
in the <lrinking-shop which was cun·ently popular with the
younger members of the Society in New Madrid, and showed
hi111 a letter he had written.
'<To Kristina?'' Don Felipe said, his dark eyes <larting back
and forth between the folded paper and Don Miguel's face.
His friend nodded.
"I've written also.'' D011 Felipe felt in the pouch at his .
waist. He showed a letter that might ·h ave been the twin
of Don l\1iguel's, except that the superscription was to the
Lad)' b1geborg. "B1.1t what's the point?''
''The point?'' Don Miguel shrugged. ~In the writing itself,
I suppose. How do you i1nagine it will happen if it does? A
fading, 01 an instant obliteration?''
"We ll never know." Don Felipe's face darkened for an
instant. "There's one thing, though," he added after a
moment in a more cheerful tone.
"What?',
"According to the ex.perts, a potential soul is not subject
4
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to retribution, but is classed as Limb~fodder. Which means
that if Two Dogs succeeds, we can kick otrrselves for not
having taken advantage of ow potential state.''
"Do you find that ft1nny?'' Don Miguel said.
"No. No, honestly I don'1t. But I think after a few drinks
I migl1t-and what better medicine for the endh1g of a worild
is tl1ere than laughter?''
So they called for liquor, and spent this final evening
4
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Don Miguel had never before been to the Iberian peninsula,
either in present or in past time. But this was by far the
best-researched area of Earth, and for various reasons the
time prior to the departure of the Armada was thoroughly
explored. So his briefing had been excelle11t-condensed,
precise, comprehensi¥e.
And when he walked out into th,e month of June, the
year of 1588, he could say to himself, "Now the Armada is
assembling; despite the efforts of the English who have raided
its ports and tried to bum its ships, work prooeeds apace.
The Duke of Parma will have a force of more than a hundred
ships; he'll muster six thousand sailors and 1twenty thousand
soldiers, and waiting in the Netherlands are as many more
to conquer England.''
Put into such concrete te1·ms, and lo1owing that down in
the harbor here such vast preparations were going ahead,
made it all unreal. How-after all_.,could one man change
the course of !this single historical event? Short of cormnanding the weather, so that the English and not tlle Spanish fleet
was favored, surely nothing could be done!
And yet-pestilence aboard the ships? Poison in the waterbarrels? Something like that might have the rigl1t effect.
He tested his command of the archaic language by inquiring the way to the waterfront, which he knew; he passed
without question, and shortly found hi1nseH among all the
last-minute bustle of preparation. The last detachments of
soldiers , vere g,o ing aboard; the last hogsheads of pickled
meat and barrels of water and biscuit, the last wagonloads
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of shot. Unnoticed, he wandered along the quays until he
saw a Wll,)eshop and there turned in. Gossip would take root
he1·e if an)7\Yhere.
There were a few clients. Five minutes' conversation with
the landlord told him why,-noV'.1 that the fleet was due to
sail, of course his custom was aboard.
.
'~Heres to their good fortunel"' Don Migt1el said, raising
his mug. "What s,a y you?''
"I'll driI1k to it," the '.landlord answered. uBut-though
rthe true faith will triumph-I'm not sangui11e of this venture."
Don Miguel halted the mug en route o his lips. He said,
-='Why so, then?'' And heard his voice shake.
~'Why so?,, The landlord gave a coarse laugh. "With a
commande1· who's sick at the least lurching of his ship?''
D011 !Miguel said faintly, "His Grace the Duke of Parma ... .•
"Pru:ma?'' The landlord eyed him strangely. "Pafm,a's in
the Netl1erlands, manI Medina Sidonia's comman<ling this
fleet, and a w orse sea-co1nmander could hardly be picked in
all of Spain!''
1

VII
IT WAS AT that moment that Don Miguel Navarro beca1ne
tl1e first man to know that a universe was crumbling about
hi1n, except always for Two Dogs, and Two Dogs desired
that it should be so.
Tl1e Duke ·of Parma·- in the Netherlands. Th.is was not history. Tl1e Duke of Pa~nia, Spain's finest command,e r of the
century, took the Armada to seal Medina Sidonia- who
was he? A nonentity, an entry in the footnotes of history
books? And the Netherlands were secured permanently for
Spain and its inheritor the Empire by that brilliant, u11orthodox master of strategy, the Scottish Catholic Earl of Barton,
who when the Armada broke the English resistance at sea
V\,as prepared with hjs hundreds of Hat-bottomed barges to
break the resistance on land as well.
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Don Miguel said after such a pause that he thought he had
heard the grinding of Eaiith on its axis, • And the Earl of
Barton? Does he serve with Pa1'ma in the Netherlands?''
"The Earl of Barton?" The landlord shrugged. "PerhapsI've never heard the name." He gave Don Miguel a curious
glance. "W11ere,ve you come from; that you ask such questions?"
"Ah-1,ve been traveling." Don Miguel emptied his mug
and got to his feet carefully. "My score how much is it?''
The· landlord rubbed his chin and mused for a long moment. All at once Don Miguel could not bear it any more. He
snatched a piece of gold from his purse and flung it to the
floor, then spun on his heel and took his departure at a
headlong run, although reason told him that · g could
do nothing to speed his pu1~pose.
He headed back away from the shore, making for the house
which was ~the location for his return, his mind pounding
faster than his feet. Yes, this was what he had wanted to
say to the General Officers-that Two Dogs was subtle, that
he would do nothing so open as poison the Armada's provisions! The Earl of Barton: what was known about h.im?
He claimed to be related on the wrong side of the blanket to
the Scottish royal fainily-but so did scores of others. He:
appeared from nowhere in the Netherlands when Elizabeth
ascended ,t he English throne; from 1then on he made his
name by sheer military brilliance, and when Parma was
recalled to comn1and the Armada he finished the Duke's work
in sixteen weeks of whirlwind campaigning, making sure forever of the Netherlands.
That was the point at which 'Fwo Dogs had struck. Not
here.
Now what was ,t he Society to do? Lord Barton had come
from nowhere, and to track him back to his origins would be
impossible! Already it was impossible, for the man they were
tracing could not existFor a second that fact stopped Don 1Miguel in his itracks,
like a physical blow. He grew briefly aware that the towns£olk were staring at him, wondering what made a finely
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dressed gentleman race through their streets as though chased
by devils, and at once ignored them aga.in.
Was the Society to watch over rthe birth and childhood of
a rthousand royal byblows in Scotland, to find ot1t which
life Two Dogs had cut off? He could · of no alternative,
and g1·oaned because it all seemed so hopeless.
Then it occt1rred to him rthat he was still here and aware,
and that therefore at this moment ( he tried to bring b ack
in laboriously-learned ,t echnique of five-dimensional thinking
in which he had been schooled) the actual future existed and
the potential future was unrealized. Accordingly there was
hope even yet. The killing of the Earl of Barton--he didn't
doubt that Two Dogs would have made his work definitive
had created a period of suspension, and .it was in this period
that he now existed. H he could get back to the twentieth
century armed with his knowledge -if he could make the
Society find the Earl of Barton-they could still thwart Two
Dogs and restore history to its itrue fo1m.
He began to run agai11, like a madman, and within ten
minutes found himself before the house whe1·e the Society
kept its ,t emporal watch. The watchman on the gate leading
up to it had passed hi1n out shortly before, and was a
Probationer he knew; he read Don Miguel's anguished expression and let him by at once.
The empty house was eerie, and the great dusty rioom
where he waited for the pickup was looming and dark
after the bright summer day outside. He fun1ed with impatience while rthe sense of blazing heat grew around him,
indicating the onset of temporal displacement, seejng the
melting of his sun·oundings as time was rotated to bec-0me
a direotion through which he could travel, seeing the distorted shape of the cage of iron and silver take on relative
actuality as it contained his body and drew it fo1ward into
time.
A ter1ible relief weakened hi·m. So at least he hadn~t been
forestalled in the carrying of his knowledge! The trip w as
going to take some ''time'', becail1se of the conside1-able angular
displacement involved in tl1e return ito his starti11g point in
a
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New Madrid which i11side the cage affected him as though it
were oro.inary time. He had ,a chance to calm himself and
order ms tl1oughts.
It must work this way. Two Dogs had gone back and killed
the Earl of Barton. Owing to the tangential relationship
between elapsed-past time and elapsed-present time, ,t he
results of this deed had not echoed down to Don Miguel's
own present be£ore his departure for the year 1588. But in
1588 the effects were already established, and it was conceivable that they might have durated through to the twentieth century "while:., Don Miguel was absent from it. If they
had, though, it was to be assumed that this temporal pickup
would not have taken place. With luck, Two Dogs had not
departed until after Don Miguel; iI1 this case, there was
quite a considerable margin of actual time in the twentieth
century m the course of which the work of tracing the Earl
of Barton and ensuring his survival 1night be carried. out.
If, on the other hand, Two Dogs had departed very soon
after he was last seen, ,t here was so little time for such a
gigantic task that success was 1Jnlikely.
Don ,M iguel sat down on his haunches on the floor of the
cage, and realized to his astonishment that he had become
quite ,calm now he had had a chance to · things over. It
seemed so ur1natural for a single man to be able to wipe out
the real course of history! Besides, hadn,t Two Dogs spoken
of his people being ground between the millstones of the rival
European mvaders if the Empire hadn't won its greatest
victory? Would he desire that fate for his people?
Don Miguel shuddered. Yes, he thought. A man like
Two Dogs might think it better that the Indians should go
down provided only ·t hat the Empire went with them, and
that the Europeans who came to his homeland should be
tom indefinitely by their quarrels and never achieve the
greatness ·of the united Empire.
Had he not, though, been too pessimistic in ~.L.L.11·~ · g
that the task of tracking down Two Dogs would be im..
possible? A major figure of European history lilce Lord Barton
must have boon the subject of some research by the Society
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-they would not be hm1ting in the dark, but would have
clues to guide them, and in a little while the natural o ·der
would be ·estored. The fools in the C-0nfederacy who felt
that the co lapse in past tirne of the Empii·e would l)1·ing
tl1em advantages in the present would see reason; tl1e n1em.
be1·s of the Ten1poral College would wo1· ogether with the
Society of Time to ensure . . .
Abriuptly the growing cheerfulness in his mind was cut
off. He stared at the frame of iron and silver whicl1 sur..
rounded hi1n, misty and deformed as alwa)'S ,vhile in transit,
and thought: it shoul,d be growi11g clrearer as I come closer
to tl1e pTesent. Instead, it:,s growing fainte,·. Or ·s it a trick of
t1ie eyes?
He dared not touch the sexoi-solid bars to confirm what ·
eyes repo1ied that way, lie would die quickly. There were
vast energies trapped in tl1e configuration surrotmding hirn.
He stared, wondering what lay be}rond the bars: reality,
or some un1;1nagined nightmare, and while he stared, he
found out.
There was a wrenching. It acted o,n his bare consciousness,
so that he perceived it as pain, and as blinding light, and as
a solind which shook his brain in his head; as a burning
fue, an.d as a headlo · g falling into il]irnitable abysses, one
beyond the other without number or end.
That ,vas the most terrible thing of all: that they were
endless, and yet after an eternity, they ended.
He had sight and hearing, touch and the awareness of
his body. He looked, listened, felt air and wa1"1n sunlight,
kn w he was physically present, k-new he had weight and
s1-1bstance. And while his mind still echoed with the dying
rev:e!"berations of the crash of a universe, he was not asliamed
to screa1n.
2

But that, said a small oice far distant in his mind, is a
foolish thing to do. It can be understood '\\ hat has happened.
Think! Think that in less than one sho ·t cenhlry a ter Bor1·~
meo, the world you thought of as being real spav.rned not
onl)' Two Do,gs, but others beside. 11:iink of the ew Ye.""".,s
7
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Eve .,,..,hen a king was ki1led because men played with
po\\ er to :m aster ti'1ne. Think of the greed that made
steal from the riches of the past, and what had to be done .
set rigl1t tl1e consequences. Think why in your world that yo
imagined to be real no one had come back from the fu.turi
to it1te1-vene in the future's past ...
True. Oh, God's name! True as daylight, and never und
stood! If a span of a century less some years had brought
about so many abortive interferences with the past, why had
not the future, with its incalculable toll of years in which
time travel would be possible?
Because there was no future. Not rooted in that past. Don
Miguel Navarro drew a deep breath into a throat made so.re
by his foolish screaming and said the words to ,hi1nsel£.
A picture was coming to hi1m now. He could visu~e the
path of history in each of those .inn11n1erable potential worlds
where men had gained the power of tixue travel as a series
of loops. Every loop was like a la1ife; it severed the chain of
causation and created a new reality. (Was there indeed any
reality mo_re real than any other?) At last the temptation
to put the past to rights would lure one man at least to make
the entire path of history unstable. The very events that led
to the discovery of tixne travel would be wiped out, and a
new universe would fo11n.
Perhaps this was what had happened to him. He could
ahnost grasp the concept, but not quite. H he had crossed
the margin of the spreading ripples from the Earl of Barton's
death on his way to the past,- as he clearly had, for when he
came to 1588 the effeots were established-then they would
probably have duratecl to hj.s starting-point as he was returning to it. In fact, he had been trapped
een actual
and potential ''during'' his journey . . . and here he was.
\Vhere, then, were all the people he had known? Felipe,
,vho had drunk with hi1n last night, as it seemed; Kristina.
,~,ho had made him the unwitting instrun1ent of just such a
loo1J in time as he was considering now-and who might
have been more than a cha1·ming companion; the King, the
Piinces, the General Officers, the Margrave, even Two [)(.gs
1
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1imse P Wer·e · y a olished from the tot-....
wh· e h by f--ak w,~ eft in possessio o

his life?

Only such
man as Fa,l,.,Ll,,e r Ra1m6n ~-IIA..ol··"
q estion---and ev~ in :.!:!e universe wbi~
1·0 ght CI shin
down about ~

. ..:.....

·=

LA.>ut

d
vuas

ad.
Passiv , he began o study his s\.LJl.'P91,h"u.....adin s. -- .~ · a
s01t of park, eo e were ~· g O'Vt,'u.J..ds him, <lra ~ l1y the
scr aming, o doubt, for they esi ated w · e :::!.ey UTllr yet
some distance away
"""'e}1 were dressed · extrao-~. . .Aary
cloth s; he saw y ~ .g o..,,..,en as we. as men ~~,o n ,.,...... ""~,
·.~ e · le s are to ~e kn
atless, cl.in · ....A.Llil~.a..Aeles y o l,,,,A,Ae,
are r1n · of
· =ale ~~ :::p ·ons. Bu ehin them he
aw city· to~e o tallnes he ha,. . never dream~!'!. of, UJ,,a.d
~"'r were so11nds he coul not 'dentify, ut whi......... seemed
to ave their source · th ky overhead.
H loo . .-d up., Somethin
ar aste ~an a
was
A.

passm , stiff-winged. mystery.
Now ~e people were getti11g bolder.

abou

yo11ng man of

· own age came sti·iding f orwar1l, and address,e a

. ,.,hat was presuma ly a q estion, in words completely heyo_."6
on
iguel' ~m rehensio .
coun ered wi~ a
1

~i..v

questio....... of . OVVllo
Donde estoy?'~
The ~an !-rO\\-'lled. He s ·d, "Espafioll Ah-you are in
e,v "orkl' e spoke slowly and clear y, as to an i ·ot,
and D011 Miguel s ddenly 11nderstood.
eva Jorque:
r '·
derivative o English, the language which on y
peasants spa re . his universe"" here, the tongue of this
fantastic city. e hlJDted through ·s limited recollection of
the are t dialec and formed ·s second question.
''VVhen? lease which year?''
T e man blinked in as onishment. Either he didn' s
tl1e point of the question, or he hadn' _... derstood Don
el's accen -. But on reflection, of course, . . . e could see
. . . .,_a i didn't matter. I m st be this universe's ear 9 8 or
1989, ass1Jming -..Lat he'd come o a New . .ork which corre-
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.. _ t_. . ,- N . . .·,-w l\1, _i h l1ad kn ,vn l···.,.fo · , b-~aus
l1,1d £, ]j 11 • ,.....ort of 11i y ar of d stint1tj 11 11
ould
l
f ]l 1 l 01·t i s1 ac O , 11d dro,vn d iJ th
tlitntJ .
111}' ti
v·r,,·, ]d t ll v.rl1 th r th(j t fnt
'Ou]d be p f ~:r1,I t th one 1hicl1 ad actually ov rtak n him.
• . . ,'>.Ji11 h
, s 1 t da11g ro 1 , the otl1 r C'ltrJous
1110 ,,,.-... e..
, re approachil g to study Wm and pn s start} d
con1n1 n ~. Tl1 ir u 11ris u g, sted tl1at in this world time
tr 1el ~as unk1 own; if it -,., re Jo o ,rn, it would s I p]y a
r ady-made e cplanatio11 for tl1 ~1·1··vel of a stta11ger out of
thin air. Th tl1ought bro gl1t \\1 'th it a se 1s of ence
a cUI·ity -vhich I" c-ould 1 v_. . .· r n1 m r l1av"'n f It si.J1ce
h fu·st lea~1ed how da ger us Borrom o's ]egacy had I .:~ome.
L,J'\:;;t them explai11 his pr sence how th y ~rould, tl1 n. """e
~ould e, 1er explain it. He could describe the ope1·ation of
tim a1Jparatus; he could build one in a we k, given the
iron a11d the silv r. H wo11J. _, 11ot. He swo1"e tJ a silently to
hims 1£.
l1at ve1" this wo1 ld was Jjke, i ,,,as not £01· men to
usu1-p the divine rerogative and altei· tbe estal)]iJ>bed order
of ~11at ad gone b £01-e.
The )70u11 man £ cing 11hn was bee oning to him, inviting him to accom1Ja11y him somewl1ere. Don Miguel gave
a slo,v sn1ile. For better or ""'orse without chance of change,
this i\1 as h ·s reality O\V.
Don
iguel Nava:r ro, forn1er y Licenti,1te in Ordinary of
the Soc·ety of Time, no,iv the most isolated of all the outcasts
the ht111 an race had ever kno,vn, \\1alked fa ward, into the
real wo1·ld@
r • ...
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